
Tlie J^rtial 

Cnnvention f̂ cursion
•  ̂ WUl b« the biggest event

connected with the Dem ocratic Na
tional Convention at Kansas City, 
oatside of the C’^mvention proceed
ings. You can go on it w ithout cost 
for transportation. See announce
ment elsewhere.
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NO LEASING BILL YET.
riATIONAL ASSOCIATIO!« COM- 

ailTTEE HELD MEETINGS 
IN DENVER.

Palled to Agree oa M easure to Snb> 
« I t  to CongreM  and Another 

Attem pt Will be Made to  
Frame Bill fo r  Approval.

most in advance, the leasing system 
paid best and preserved the grazing 
value of the land^ best Texas stock- 
men would not now return to the free 
range system, even If given an oppor
tunity.

The fact is that the best land system 
that has yet been discovered is that of 
individual ownership. This does not 
mean that there can be no abuses 
growing out of it. for there can. It 
simply means that men, as a rule, de
sire to own the soil on which they live 
and work, and will, as a rule, to which 
there are exceptions, of course, do the

The special committee appointed by when they own it.
the National Live Stock association t o ' impracticable, as Is the
draft a leasing bill to be presented t o ! ^ ® areas on which
congress met in Denver last week, i grazing is done, the next best
President John W. Springer of the a s -! s^m s to ^  such approach io  
sociation presided. The committee! ^  the circumstances will
considered a large number of bills that j ____ _ ,
had been prepared by members and ! *», idves a qualified property in
some that had been introduced in co n - ' l̂ âd. and is probably as near an
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lucec
gress, but could not agree'on any of 
them.

It was finally decided that a law that 
would be acceptable to the stockmen 

' should contain such provisions that 
would enable them to adopt it or reject 
It, according to the conditions existing j 
in each locality.

A proposition was made that any bill 
prepared should contain a provision 
that befoj’e the law became operative 
in any country or state In the West 
the stockmen and farmers should ex
press a desire for such larw. The com
mittee adjourned to meet in Salt Lake 
City for further consideration of the 
measures next August, when they ex
pect to complete a bill for presentation 
to the next congress.

The following were the resolutions. 
Introduced by the Hon. John P. Irish 
of California, as finally adopted;

Whereas, It is apparent that con
gress will await the crystallization of 
public sentiment upon some policy pro
tective of the grazing lands on the 
public domain, west of the 99th meri
dian; and.

Whereas, It is the determined pur-

approach to ownership as is desired 
in view of the public Interest under 
present circumstances in the west, for 
it is not desirable that large bodies of 
these lands should come to be perma
nently vested in single hands or in 
large companies. The title should re
main in the public, so that as western 
condition change, changes in the land 
tenure may be made to suit the new 
conditions as the arise.

PANHANDLE STOCKMEN.

lu so e cto rs  Named at the M eeting 
In Amarillo Last Week—O ther 

B usiness Transacted by 
the Association.

At Amarillo last week a very well at
tended special two-days meeting of the 
Panhandle Stockmen’s association was 
held, and many new members were re
ceived. President T. S. Bugbie presid
ed.

Judge Penry delivered the address of 
welcome on behalf of the city of Ama-

To See
A Presidential Affair

• V

WiU be well worth »  W 
Kansas Cltv, by Demoolkt, Fepmtisk 
or Republican. The Jeum al Baenr> 
sion offend a free round trip bo that 
event to every person who gets up a 
club of twenty new yearly subsoriben 
to The Journal before June 35.

NEWS OF THE LIVE STOCK WORLD.
Big Kansas Sale—

The dispersion sale near Abilene. 
Kan., by the executws of the estate'of 
the late John Taylor closed after |21,- 
000 worth of stock had been disposed 
of. It was the largest sale of Short
horns ever held in the state and the 
prices, both for pure bred and grade 
stock, were high.

•I
Orphans Have Big Cow—

At the Denver fat stock show last 
week the largest cow in the world, giv
en to the Denver Orphans’ home by A. 
E. DeRicques, was roffled off and W. 
S. Holmes, a cattlemai| of Parachute, 
Colo., held the winning ticket. He 
immediately presented the cow to the 
home to be sold again. About $900 was 
realized from the raffle last week. Ths 
cow is 7 years old, 7 feet high, 12 feet 
long and weighs almost 3000 pound«.

men of the rural districts who have 
migrated to the cities and caught the 
fever of trade and trafle, to the drudge
ry of farm life, would be a difficult 
one, indeed, as would also be that of 
attracting to agricultural pursuits the 
capital that now earns such abundant 
profits from industry and trade. In 
conclusion, the consul states that tbo 
legislation enacted this year In regard 
to the increase of the food supply will 
have a potent infiuence In shaping the 
economic history of Germany for years 
to come.

{ quirement in size, breed and sound- 
j ness. This limits the choice practical

Ontario Officers Elected—
The directors of the Ontario Pro

vincial Fat Stock and Dairy show at a 
well attended meeting at Toronto, de
cided to permanently locate ths fair 
In the city of Guelph and to hold this 
year’s show there on December If, 12, 
13, 14 and 15. Considerable time was 
taken up with the elections of officers, 
which resulted as follows: President,
John I. Hobson, Guelph; vice president, 
A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge; secretary- 
treasurer, A. P. Westfervclt, Toronto. 
The directors unanimously endorsed 
the proposal to hold a Dominion exhi
bition in Toronto next year.

• ---------Stock Show at Oranbury—
A very successful county stock show 

was held at Granbury recently, near
ly all sections of Hood county being 
represented. Horses, cattle, jacks, hogs 
and sheep were ^ow n. Some of the 
displays being of a very high order. A 
number of sales are reported as having 
been fiiade on the ground. There is an | 
effort on foot to make (this show a 
preliminary step for a fall show, at 
which premiums will he given.

per cent from exposure and 2.1 per 
cent from disease >the preceding year 
and 2.6 per cent and 2.3 per cent the 
reflective ten-year average.

No estimate of swine on January last 
having been made by the department, 
the rate of mortality for the country 
at large can not be determined.

Of the seventeen principal ’ states, 
twelve report a mortality below that 
of la.st year. In Texas the rate is un
changed and only in North Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and Arkansas is it 
even slightly higher than 1898-99. Only 
in five states containing an average of 
less than 1,000,000 head of swine is the ! port may be untrue, 
mortality reported above the year av- ' 
erage.

As regards the condition on April 1, 
horses are reported at 97, cattle at 97.2 
and sheep at 99.9, as compared with 
94.4, 92.5 and 92.4, respectively, on 
April 1, 1899.

ly to the breeds reared in the producing 
centers of Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, 
Missouri and Iowa.

Buffalo h'a.s been selected as the point
of inspection where the horses will be 
biought by the contractors, w’ho will | connected with this experiment

the United States fa il^  to sign it and 
it did not become a lav-. The failure 
to sign this bill might be called an
other “ crime of '73.” Action tnen 
would have been in time, 'fhe failure 
to act now in this matter will be fatal. 
We believe that the government should 
make this experiment It ought to be 
made, even if it had to be made en
tirely at public expense, but under the 
plan proposed by this bill the govern
ment v.’lll not expend a single dollar. 
The land to be used for the purpose is 
public land.

There is another Important feature
Do-

CALL

NEW ASSOCIATION.
ISSUED FOR A MEETING 

IN ST. LOUIS.

Proposed to Form  on la teraa tioasl 
A ssociation  o f  Cattlemen o f 

North Am erica—Reanpnn 
Givea fo r  Its 
Organlzatiott.

act as the British government’s agents. 
When accepted at Buffalo, the horses, 
sufficiently rested, will be shipped to 
New York and loaded on transport ves
sels in lots of about 1000 each.

There is seemingly good reason to 
believe, however, that the entire ra-

Judge Hankins Appointed—
Gov. Sayers has appointed Judge M. 

M. Hankins of Quanah to succeed Hon. 
W. B. Tullís, deceased, as a member 

i of the State Livestock Sanitary com
mission. The appointment had been 

' strongly urged by Panhandle stock-
owner of the homesteader and future resolution was also adopted requesting j ^ttíeman^and^horoughly in Wmoathy

small now in nofiini nco Quanah to ^ 1  the vacancy on the ; entire encumbency of Maj. Tullis,
small now m actual use of the ranges; , state su n d ry  board occasioned by the , Hankins acted in his stead dur-

! death of Mr. Tullis. '

rillo, which was responded to by Hon. 
pose of those who favor the leasing of j W. B. Ware of Donley county. The 
the grazing lands that any legislation j regular order of business was supended 
for that purpose must reserve and pro- | and resolutions deploring the death of 
t*ct all the rights of the agriculiural the late W. B. Tullis were adopted. A

Death o f Pan! Fiato—
Paul nato, president of the Fiato 

Commission company at South Omaha 
and South St Joseph, and a brother to 
F. W. Fiato, Jr., of Kansas City, died 
In Kansas City a few days ago. The 
remains were taken to Flatouia, Tex., 
for Interment

Mr. Fiato had been in poor health for 
the past six months, suffering from 
cancer of the stomach. In company 
with his wife and daughter, Mr. Fiato 
went to Kansas City early in March on 
his way to the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
meeting at Fort W’ ôrth. He was taken 
ill while there and was forced to give 
up the trip.

Mr. Fiato, who was about 36 years at 
the time of his death, was exceedingly 
well known to the stockmen of Texas.

I Eight Persons Drowned—
News comes from the 7D ranch in 

Iricn county that in the late flood eight 
people were drowned there. They were 
members of two families, named Queen 
and Wilson, who were encamped where 
Kiowa Creek empties into the Midde 
Concho river. They were from Mc
Culloch county and were seeking a lo
cation. When the flood came the fol
lowing were drowned: Mr. Queen, aged 
47; Mrs. Queen, aged 46, and flve of 
their nine children—a son, aged 18  ̂
a daughter, aged 14; a daughter, aged 
9; a daughter, aged 6, and a daughter, 
aged 3. Three grown daughters and a 
son of the Queen family were rescued. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were saved, but 
while the mother was holding her in
fant in her arms, the hack was over
turned and the child was drowned.

Destruction c f  W olves—
A report from Cheyenne,

and.
Whereas. The ample time to prepare 

a bill for such a law, furnished by the 
waiting attitude of congress, affords 
the opportunity for this committee to 
be Informed in every element of the 
problem; therefore

Resolved, That this committee pro
ceed to gather all information upon the 
•ubject, and put the same into a bill 
which w*ll faithfully embody the prin- 

-ctples set forth in the preamble hereto, 
and whose provisions shall not apply 
anywhere except in counties where 
farmer and stockmen ask for the same, 
and have such a bill ready for presenta
tion to congress at the next session, 
for action by that body. And be it 
further

Resolved, That the chairman of this designated by the executive committee, 
committee be authorized to appoint j Each inspector to receive a salary of

The convention then proceeded to the 
regular order of business, which was 
the reception of new members. Some 
twenty-five names were added to the 
roll, and among them some of the most 
prominent cowmen in Northwest Tex
as- ^

The executive committee made Its re
port on the appointment of insjwctors, 
as follows: W. G.‘ Twyman of Amaril
lo and E. D. Stephens of Clarendon, In
spectors ior the Fort Worth and Den-

ing his absence and has had entire 
I charge of the work during Maj. Tullis’ 
long illness. He is therefore thorough
ly cenversant with the important du
ties of the office.

To Distribute Vaccine—
Before the agricultural appropria

tion bill passed the house last week a 
very strong effort was made to restrict 
the distribution of free vaccine and j 
flee seeds. Representative Corliss of

Wyo.,
states that there has been considerable 
apprehension among professional w'oll 
hunters and others who have been 
waging war against the pests of the 
plains that the $25,000 appropriation cf 

j the state having been exhausted, their 
I work cannot longer be conducted prof- 
I itably. This is not the case, however, 
as there are upwards of twenty-five 
stock associations in the state that are 
paying a private bounty of about $20 
on each wolf killed and none of these 
have announced that no more wolf 
pelts will be accepted. It is believed

mestlc cows can be placed on this range 
and crosed with the buffalo bulls. Tnis 
is no longer an experiment. The pro
duct of this cross is an animal with a 
coat heavy enough to resist the se
verest Western winter storm. This, 
however, is only an Incident to the 
real purpose of the plan, as there 
would be no attempt made to breed 
from the female buflalo anything but 
the pure-blooded bison. The addition 
would be made by breeding domestic 
cows, and so the production of the pure 
bloods would not be in this manner 
decreased.

special committees on the following 
subjects: 1. Driveways between sum
mer and winter ranges. 2. On accom
modating leasehold boundaries to the 
common use of available water ou the 
public domain. 3. On reserving and 
protecting the rights of agricultural

ver road; Anson Hazlewood of Cana- I Michigan introduced the amendment la 
dian, in spector for the Southern Kan- ' favor of restriction. He maintained 
sas; Wm. Beard of Canyon City, in- jthat the government distributions in
spector for the Pecos Valley railway. | vaded tho field of private enterprise.

The report was adopted. The inspec- | His various amendments failed, how- 
tors are to begin trork at such time as : ever, after extended debate, and the

free distribution will continue.
Representative Stephens succeeded in 

getting an amendment to the agricultu
ral appropriation bill providing for ex
periments in the destruction of prairio 
degs.

$75 per motnh. After some discussion, 
the secretary’s salary was fixed at $43 
per month.

J. C. Paul spoke of the advisability 
of having an annual sales day for 
cattle in the Panhandle, this sales day 
to be managed by the association.

Going Out o f Business—
W. L. Salisbury, of Salisbury, Mo., 

closed out his entire herd of registered 
Hereford cattle last week at Kansas , ,
City. He will go out of the business 
now that his herd is gone. He is leav
ing the business on acount of ill health 
and declining years. There were nine
ty-two bead of cattle sold and while 
they brought comparatively good 
prices the prices were not up to those 
that are generally receivd for pure bred 
Hereford cattle in that market. The
cattle offered for sale were all young, ,, . *
which accounts for the low prices ruatton, Argentina is capable of spar-
which they brought Most of the bulls 
were small. The ninety-two head 
brought $12,925, an average of $40.48; 
seventy-seven cows brought $11,390, au 
average of $147.92; fifteen bulls were 
sold for $1535, an average of $102.33.

Exports Front Argentine—
“ If the United States population is 

fast overtaking the production of the 
scil, ’̂ remarks the Scottish Farmer. 
“ Argentina seems likely to be able to 
make up any deficiency that may take 
place in the quantity of live stock and

In
1898 Argentina sent us 199,000 tons of 
wheat, 1250 tons of flour, 7678 tons of 
barley, 145 tons of oats, 15,095,518 tons 
of maize. 5414 tons of fresh beef, 55,- 
MO tons of fresh mutton, 736 tons of 
butter and 15,557 tons of wool. It Is 
evident that both in the raw haterlal 
in the shape of grain, and in the fin
ished article, in the shape of beef and

COWPEA HAY CROP.

Bnlletin From the Department of 
A griculture Gives Experience 

on Stubble Laud of W. Get- 
tys, o f Tennessee. ‘

An effort will be made to orgaoiM 
an imernatioD'ai caUlemens’ essocla- 
tion at a meeting,in St. Louts this 
fell, and the following call hes been 
issued from Strawn, Texas:

To the cattle growers of North Amer
ica: Associated effort on the part of
all the people engaged in a cosunon 
pursuit is necessary to attain the best 
results, and “the cattle industry of 
North Americ'a, on which millions of 
people are depnedent for food, should 
l>e fostered and protected iJy all possi
ble means.

All otuer great industries except the 
cattle industry are organized in strong 
hoonogeneous associations, end thd 
wisdom oif co-opoperation on the part 
of all the cattlemen of North America 
in promoting measures for preventing 
the introduction of cattle infected with 
contagious, pleuro-pneumonia and 
other diseases to which cattle are sub
ject and to stamp out the disease 
wherever found, is apparent to all 
thinking people.

WTiile vhrious livestock associations 
exist in Nocth America, they are large
ly local in character or composed of 
incongruous elenients which can no

that as soon as the hunters learn of In a bulletin on cowpeas and corn for 
this they will continue the war silage and fodder, just issued by tho
has been pushed so vigorously and will ¡ department of agriculture, and prepar- 
put the pelts away until another stale i jjy -̂ r (jettys of Tennessee, at the 
appropriation berames available. A j request of Secretary of Agriculture
number of prominent stockmen who i much attention is given to niore be combined in an effedive way,
reside in Cheyenne state that the asso- I eowpea* hay from stubble land. The 1 hhan water and oil can be united. Oat- 
ciations will continue to pay bounties ; following report of such a crop is ' tie, sheep, hogs and horses ar© each 
as long as there is a predatory wild an- | giyeu: I subjected to diseases peculiar to them-

The wheat was taken off as early a.=! | selves, and an association representing 
possible after harvest, and in June the ’ these varied and divers interests can 
land was turned and well harrowed i t'cd in the very nature ol things ac-

imal in the state.
It is estimated that during the past 

14 months upwards of 10,000 wolves 
have been killed in the state, in addi
tion to mountain lions, wild cats, lynx, 
bear and coyotes.

South Dakota Stockmen Met—

and rolled, the season being favorable 
for such work. Whip-poor-will peas, 
a bushel to the acre, were sown with 
an o,rdinary wheat drill. The seed 
being defective, the stand was not good.

The eighth annual meeting of ine but the growth was rapid and promised 
Western South Dakota Stock Growers’ i a rich crop of grain. As harvest tifiie 
association \̂ as held at Rapid City, S. I approached the thought occurred to 
D., last week. The secretary’s report j the writer that, while there might be 
for the past year showed an increas« la  medium-sized crop of good hay so- 
in membership of 521, representing j cured from the land, cut and put away

settlers, of homesteaders, mineral which would endeavor to bring buyer
prospectors, and of all actual owners of 
stock, now using the ranges. 4. On a 
provision in the bill that shall make 
It inoperative except where its pro
visions are accepted by the Tanchmen 
and stockmen in any county In the 
area covered by the law. and defining 
the method by which they shall ask 
for extension to such county, of the 
provisions of the law.

LEASING RANGE PASTURES

What the System  .Means to the Cat> 
tie  Grower—Title Remains 

in the Public.

’The question of free grass versus the 
leasing system is exciting a great deal 
of attention in the west, where there 
are still large areas'of government 
land to which either the free range or 
the leasing system may be applied, 
says the Live Stock Indicator. The 
Texas cattle growers have no direct 
interest in the question, because tnb

and seller together. L. A. Allen spoke 
of the practlcalbility of the scheme, 
saying that large associations were 
only intended for protection of cattle 
so that small associations should be 
not only for protection, but' assist 
members to sell cattle. The association 
should advertise the matter thoroughly 
among the buyers, and thence they 
would have numbers of them here. It 
was decided that there should be a call

A Lady S o licitor-
Sioux City is strictly up to date in 

most respects, and in at least one line 
the Iowa market is slightly ahead 
of the procession. The Journal of that 
city is authority for the statement that 
a prominent commission firm has em
ployed a lady solicitor, Mrs. Ollio 
Northlane, with most gratifying re
sults. She is one of the best cattle 
solicitors traveling out of Sioux City, 
and covers northern Iowa, South Dako
ta and northern Nebraska in the iner-

. , , J , - I PSts or her firm. Her tact and rare
meeing in Amarillo during the ensuing ; jq handling shippers make her
fall for the object set lortli in I a formidable foe for the men, and it
discussions, the exact date and details 
to be under the control of the executive 
committee.

The çitizens of Amarillo treated tho 
visitors to a ball and banquet at the 
Commercial club rooms.

that animal husbandry can be success
fully prosecuted in different parts of 
Alaska

>
ly endorsed the proposel jjo lease the 
public lands In the west. Their opin
ions ought to have value for they have 
had a trial of both plans, and while 
the free range plan seemed to promise

IN REPLY TO INQUIRIES

taught to bow by tapping him on the 
lands on which they grow their cattle i back with a whip. He bends his head 
are not subject to congressional con- I in trying to avoid the annoyance. The 
trol. At the recent meeting of the i trainer ceases the tapping, caresses 
Texas Cattle Growers’ association at i him, then resumes it till he repeats 
Fort W<irth. however, they unanimous- | the bow. He is again caressed and

presented with a carrot, or something 
of which he is particularly fond. At 
last It comes about that he “bows” 
upon any movement of the whip to
ward his back. To teach a horse to 
say“ No” a pin Is fastened to the butt 
of the whip, A slight scrotch is given 
to the horse’s withers, about wheie the 
collar would be. At this he shakes his 
head, and soon learns to shake it 
whenever he sees the butt of the whip 
nearing his withers. The trainer teach
es the animal “ to kiss’ ’ by feeding him 
with apples from his mouth, gradually 
lessening the size of the apples till the 
the horse does the trick without any. 
Or he puts salt, of which horses are 
very fond, on his cheek, and the ani- 
malmal naturally licks it off. He is 
taught to laugh by gently forcing the 
butt of the whip in at the side of his 
mouth, then prying, his month open 
with It. Caresses and carrots follow, 
till at last the slightest motion of the 
butt toward his mouth makes him 
open it. He does not really laugh; he 
grins.

--------------- --------

is frankly said that she more than 
holds her o*^n. Mrs. Northlane is a 
woman of fine attainments, and it is 
said that she receives large consign
ments of live stock to the Sioux Citv 
market where men have failed signally.
Her judgement in stock matters is ex
ceptionally good and the selection of

____ ___ ^______________ ____  a bunch of good steers is as much a | the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Words, teach your horse politeness— 1 matter of business and pleasure with | railroad to unload all cattle from north 
to bow to an audience, to say “ No” | her as the averase wnns»T- in the | of the government quarantine line but 
with more or less decision, to kiss you ,, selection of a new spring dress. 
or even laugh. The animal may be j - - - - - - - - - - -

How to Educate Horses.
You can, with patience, says Good

Live Stock In Alaska—
The superintendent of the Alaska 

Commercial company stiates that the 
company has for many years kept cat
tle, sheep and Angora goats on soqie-of 
the small islands near the tow 
dlak. On one of these islands it 
not found necessary to feed OLHSffelter 
the cart.tle at all, winter op^ummer. 
Year in and year out they/Rved in the 
open and were maintained solely by 
the native grasses which are abundant 
In all Southwestern Alasksu The herd 
Increased yearly about 75 per cent of 
the breeding cows. A flock of Angora 
goats increased 60 per cent annually 
and gave very good results in mohair. 
A flock of sheep has been kept for the 
last sixteen years on pasture the year 
round. 'The Increase was something 
over 60 per ce-nt, and the clip averaged 
about flve pounds of wool per head

ing enormous quantities for our con
sumption, and the amounts are. in
creasing steadily, In the aggregate, 
every year. There are 22,000,000 cat
tle, 5,000,000,000 horses and 75,000,000 
sheep, and a large proportion are avail
able for exportation.”

New W estern Organization—
The Western Range Stock Growers’ 

association was organized in Denver 
last week, being composed chiefly of 
Colorado cowmen. It decided not to 
affiliate with the National Live Stock 
association and adopted strong resolu
tions in favor of a free range and con
demning the lease system. The fol
lowing officers, all of Colorado, were 
elected:

President, William Lloyd Grubb of 
Garfield county.

Secretary, H. D. 'Williamson, Eagle 
county.

Treasurer, A, A. McIntyre, Lincoln 
county.

Corresponding secretary, Robert A. 
Palmer, Douglas county.

Executive committee, C. M. Ham
mond, Delta county. A. B. Foster,

350,000 cattle and 40,000 horses. In
spectors at the various markets receiv
ed 5479 estrays, valued at nearly 5250,- 
000, and at an expense to the associa
tion of only $3000. Resolutions pro
testing against the passage of the cleo- 
margarine bill and in favor of the for
ty-hour law and the law giving the in
terstate commerce commission greater 
power were adopted. The following 
officers were elected: C. K. Howard,
president; H. A. Dawson, vice presi
dent; F. M. Stewart, secretary and 
treasurer; "W. D. Driskill, J, I. Craig, 
A. Taddiken, S. G. H. Sheffield, W. J. 
Barclay, C. E. Lemmon, E. alcomb, E. 
S. Stenger, C. M. Lawson, T. B. Ir^m, 
W. W. Anderson, F. C. Hass, J. B. Ben
der, 'Wm. Reed, I. J. M. Brown, C. K. 
Howard, H. A. Dawson, F. M. Stew
art, J. O. Anderson, J. W. Williams, 
executive committee.

-------- - - J • . ̂é
Texas Men Protested—

Representatives of the cotton seed oil 
men and of the cattlemen appeared be
fore the house committee on agricul
ture last week to protest against the 
passage of the Grant oleomargarine 
bill. Mr. Sansom of Alvarado, Tex., 
represented the Cattle Raisers’ associa
tion of Texas. Other members of the 
party were: G. B. Alexander, Green- !

in the usual manner, there should bo 
more of the grain saved and utilized 
than is possible when the crop is han
dled as ordinary hay, knowing from 
past observation that much, if not 
most, of the grain is scattered and lost 
by the time the hay reaches the feed 
manger.

'The crop was permitted to stand j 
before cutting a few days longer than 
it would have been for making hay. 
so as to give a greater proportion of 
the pods time to ripen. It was then 
cut with a mower and let lie in the 
hot sun thirty-six hours, when it was 
thrown into light windrows with a hay- 
rake, the raking being done after sun
set, sometimes by moonlight, when the 
plant was tough, to avoid shattering 
the leaves and grain. After remain
ing in the windrows twenty-four hours, 
it was thrown into small cocks and 
left exposed to the sun and air for 
thirty-six hours longer, when it was 
loaded on wagens and taken to the 
bam. No thresher suitable for the 
work being available, the crop was run 
through the silage cutter. The cutter 
hade a shredder attachment, but this, 
requiring to much speed, was removed 
and the cutter knives used as with 
silage. , To save the threshed peas 
separately from the stover was the 
next problem encountered. For this

yearly. There seemS to be no doubt ¡Pitkin county; Charles 'W. Bowles,

Order Is R escinded- 
The order of the Kansas 

stock sanitary commission
City live 
requiring

The Journal Convention Excursion 
will run over the line of tho Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas railway for the 
transportation of those to whom the 
Journal will furnish round-trip tickets 
to the Democratic National Cemvention.

A round-trip ticket for this excursion 
win be given by the Journal as a pre
mium for twenty new yearly subscrip
tions to this paper. Two six months 
subscriptions will be counted as one 
yearly subscription. Renewals of old 
subscribers will not be counted.

The subscription price of fhe Journal 
Is $1 per year. To get the excursion 
ticket it is only necessary to send twen
ty Bubscriptiona with $20 to pay for 
same.

No authority is needed to solicit sub
scriptions for the Jsuranl under this 
offer. It 'is  expected that oar friends 
wiU raise dabs among their neighbors 

cqoaintances.
' ^ I P l e  copies of the Journal far use 

v - ic it in g  subscribers will be sent to 
• make spplicaUon for them.

To Rid Cattle o f  Lice.
Col. Albert De an of the bnrean of 

animal industry, gives the following 
treatment for cattle affected with lice: 

One pint of coal oil to a gallon of cot
ton seed oil an4. a small quantity of 
sulphur, mixed. Run this well along 
the animal’s back on both sides of the* 
spine and up close to the horns, a pret
ty good application. Thus applied it 
will finally pretty w dl run over most 
of the animal’s body and rid it o< the 
lice.

A Tent for Sheep—
A new Invention recently patented 

by Henry M. "Wilson of Chadron, Neb., 
an old railroad conductor, is an indi
vidual sheep tent which, has already 
attracted wide attention among floc’i -  
masters, says the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch. Wilson has sheep on the range 
and, like other wool growers, has suf
fered heavy losses in his lamb crop in 
the stormy weather in the early 
spring. He tested and patented a tent 
made from two square yards of canvas 
cut bias, making the tent three feet 
square at the bottom and three feet 
high. It is staked firmly down at each 
comer, and two tiny ax handle hickory 
poles hold the center up. This tent is 
placed over an ewe in the storm, which 
protects her from the coyotes and the
weather. ______ _

---------
Woald Be Short o f Meat—

'The poeitlon in which Germany will 
find herself if she desides to shut out 
American meat is still causing much 
discussion.

Consul General Mason, at Berlin, 
has 'made an interesting report upon 
this subject to the state department 
under date of March 9. During the 
past century, he says, the population 
of the German empire has increased 
from 20,000,000 to 50,000,000 and a pro
portionate increase would indicate 
nearly 100,000,000 persons in Germany 
at the cleee of the twentieth cratury. 
Farm, dairy and garden productions 
do not keep pace by any means with 
the steady increase of population, and 
only by diverting the capital and labor 
which now furthers commerce and 
trade in Germany to the farms and 
fields can Germany's future food sup
ply f t  the chantry be aasnred. But 
the task ot taming béck .the young

south of its state line has been rescind
ed after a strong protest from the rail
road company, which contended that to 
unload-at that point would require the 
rearranging of schedules and otherwise 
Interfere with traffic on that division, 
so the railroad people and the commis
sion got together and agreed upon a 
plan of operation satisfactory to all 
parties, and an order has been issued 
rescinding the one requiring the'un
loading of cattle at Kiowa for inspec
tion and a new one issued requiring the 
cattle from the above named territory 
to he Inspected at the point of ship
ment.

Three in spectors are to be appointed 
by the Kansas board and they are to 
go from point to point and inspect the 
cattle before shipment and the expense

Arapahoe county; J. O. Dostell, Lincoln 
county.

At the meeting last week C. M. Ham
mond of Delta county presided as tem
porary chairman until permanent or
ganization was effected.

f  ■ I **̂ ® attorn of the carrier and a
?  i I  K screen tacked in placeCol. Robert Gibson, Dallas, secretary; i
E. M. Durham. Vicksburg; F. W. Broil «»epeas a wagon

Packer Hides Strong—
The packer hide market is stronger 

and a firmer feeling prevails as the 
season for better hides approaches, 
'The packers are evincing a lively 
hope that short-haired hides will bring 
high rates this summer, says the Chi
cago Shoe and Leather Review.

The stocks of branded hides arc un
usually small for the time of year 
Persons who should know express the 
belief that branded hides never will be 
in large supply again. The north
western and sputhwestern ranges are 
well cleared up. This condition is ac
counted for by the fact that most of 
the free grazing land of "Wyeming, 
Montana and Colorado is being set
tled. In recent years sheep raising has 
been profitable and it is an old story 
how sheep drive out cattle. 'When cat
tle on the hoof were plentiful and 
cheap thousands of cattle were sent

die, Memphis, A. D. Allen, Little Rock; I th whiioTx- TT IT- AIK___’ bed On the ground underneath, whileH. fr ig h t . Helena: Jo W. Alhson | 3^
Ennis, ’Tex., president Cotton Seed  ̂,eet into a barn loft, where It was well 
Crushers as^riation, A. P. McCord, scattered and mixed with other dry 
Cameron, and Judge Geo, N. Aldredge '
of Dallas, who said he came merely o-i!
as a representative farmer. The argu
ment was delivered by Judge Aldredge, i 
and he had tho undivided attention of 
the committeee. It was generally con
ceded that the argument he presented 
was an exceedingly strong'one and It 
was the opinion of those who composed 
the Southern committee that the house 
committee would kill the bilL

of the inspection to be jointly borne by j North from Texas to graze on the 
the sanitary commission and the cat
tlemen, the railroad refusing to pay 
the inspectors on such business, claim
ing that it was interstate commerce 
and that a government certificate was 
sufficient _

M ortality o t Farm Animats—
According to the April report o f the 

department of agriculture, the percent
age of mortality among farm animals 
during the year ending March 31, 1900, 
was not only below that of last year, 
but was also below the ten and fifteen- 
year average. Of horses L8 per cent 
are n^mited as having died, as against 
2.4 per cent the preceiSng year and 
a ten-year average of L9 per cent Of 
cattle a mortality of 1.I from winter 
exposure and 2.0 per cent from disease 
is reported, against 2.2 per cent from 
exposure and 2.0 per cent fWun disease 
the preceding year and L i per cent 
fn»n exposure and L8 per cent from 
disease the ten years average.

Of dheep the deaths from exposure 
amounted to L8 per cent and those 
from Caease to S per oent, rgstnilt fA

ranges.  ̂ Now that cattle on the hoof 
represent a good deal of money, stock- 
men cannot afford the winter losses on 
the ranges. It is no longer profitable 
to buy young cattle for shipment to 
the ranges. An increase of native cat
tle is reported from the com belt. The 
supply is likely to be ample for soms 
time, as the business of cattle raising 
is profitable and the stockmen are 
making money.

Order for Horses— • *
The British government continues to 

buy horses in the Unitq^ States and a 
rumor very widely circulated but not 
regarded as altogether relia
ble states that a new con
tract for 25,009 or 30,000 was 
placed in New York last wetk. The 
horsea are for cavalry regiments ^and 
the outillery service in South Africa 
asd they will cost senreral m inic» d<H- 
lars. This is the largest singde order 
of tha kind ever placed in this ooanr 
try.

horses must conform practically 
to tka United 3 U ta  army’s atrkk z«-

To Prevent R ustling-
The bouse committee has reported a 

substitute bill favoring the setting 
apart in New Mexico of a reservation 
for the American Bison and in its re
port says

In New Mexico the buffalo finds his 
natural home, both summer and win
ter. There remain vast areas of unoc
cupied public lands where the buffalo 
formerly roamed and bred with much 
fruitfulness. Out of the 600,000,000 
acres remaining of Jhe public lands it 
is preposed by this bHl to set apart a 
tract of 20,000 acres, not free of charge, 
as the sheep and cattlemen now use 
that land, but subject to a nominal 
rental of 1 cent an acre, and also two 
buffalo which are to be deliv
ered to the government each year, for 
the use of the public parks.

Owing to a misunderstanding of the 
boundaries the original bill provide 
for an nnnecessarily large area, and 
the hostility of the sheep and cattlemen 
was at once aroused. The conunittee. 
in reporting back this bUl, has cut the 
amount down to such dimensions that 
we believe the bill would meet the ap
proval of even these interested parties. 
The addition of this herd of buffalo, in
stead of being sn tnjnry to New Mex
ico, will be of positive advantage, be
cause it adds an additional Industry, 
or. rather, restores one which has been 
destroyed. The lease is a temporary 
one, and mns but for twenty years. 
If it is found that the animals sulB- 
cicntly increase . nnder this arrange
ment the lease conld be renewed, other
wise there would be no harm doBe in 
terminating iL

In IffTS eongresB pa«Kd a law to pro
tect the buCalo^ feat tfea prasUknt of

The peas were damaged but little in 
the process, and after being run throgh 
a hand pea cleaner were spread out on 
a granary floor to dry a few days before 
sacking. The hay was not so good 
as it would have been if cut earlier, 
but this was more than counterbalanc
ed by the money value of the peas 
secured, which was greater than the 
value of the Wheat crop Just removed. 
The 'land was much benefited by the 
growth of the peas, and required only 
the doubling of the disk harrow to 
prepare an excellent seed bed for the 
wheat that was to immediately foljo«. 
0 {  course, the harvesting and housing 
of the crop In this manner required 
favoraffie weather, but not more so 
than would have been required to put 
away successfully the crop in the ordi
nary way.

Sheriff W. 'W. Taylor of Kimball 
county last week went to El Paso Tex., 
for a man wanted in Kimball county 
on the charge of thef of 700 head of 
goats a few months ago. The goats 
were the property of an old Mexican 
who had roamed the hills of Kimball 
county with his herd for many years. 
One day the Mexican disappeared and 
the the rivers and creeks in the vicin
ity of Junction City were draped for 
a distance of fifteen miles. The Mexi
can has never been seen nor heard 
of since though the entire herd of goats 
were found in the possession of two 
men shortly after the Mexican disap
peared.

* compllsh for the cattle industry what 
an association limited in its member
ship to cattle growers could accocaplish.

The lines of demarkation between 
the United States and Canada on the 
north and Mexico on the south do not 
prevent cattle on herder ranges pass
ing from one country to another, and 
in consequence an outbreak of contagi
ous pleuro-pneumonia among the cat
tle of Canada or Mexico would. If not 
stamped out, endanger the entire cat
tle industry in the United States. The 
experience of Europe, Africa and Aus
tralia, whore untold millions of dollars 
worth of cattle have died from contagi
ous diseases, should cause the consei va- 
tive cattle raisers of North America 
to take time by the forelock and safe
guard their investments. An ounca 
of prevention is worth a pound o f cure.

■While the livestock sanitary regula
tions in force in Canada are reason<ably 
effective, the absence of effective regu
lations in Mexico, Cuba and Central 
America is a serious menance to the 
cattle industry of North America. An 
international cattle growers’ associa
tion with' headquarters at central 
points like St. I..oui3 ‘ioukl be made 
to secure the enforcement of uniform 
livestock sanitary regulations ou t^e 
part of all North America governments.

An international cattle-growers’ as
sociation should be popularized by ad
mitting to membership all persons who 
are engaged in the business of raielng 
cattle and all others should be exclud
ed to eliminate as much as possible 
the Influence of subofpdinate Induafries, 
which, while assential to the prosperity 
ot the cattle industry, should be kept 
subservient to it

St. Louis, by reasons ot its central 
location and transportation facilities, 
is the proper place at which annuSl 
meetings of the association should be 
held each fall.

The cattle-growers of the United 
States, Canada, Cuba. Mexico and Cen
tral America are invited to meet in 
St Louis, Mo., this fall, at time and 
place to be designated at a later date, 
for the purpose of perfecting a perma
nent organization of an aseoclatlon to 
promote and protect our large and 
growing industry. In addition to tha 
benefits to the cattle industry of North 
America by reason of the suecesafnl 
work of the p r o p o ^  association It will 
be the means of strengthening the 
bonds of amity between the people of 
our countries and un’Iting them for 
mutual protection and advaacenienL 
Respectfully. W. W. JOHNiiON,

Secretary.

> Since laM August the Boston Banker, 
T. W. Lmwaon, has spent about $60.000 
to secure a racing stable, having bouglit 
the following: Boraima, 2:12, $17,000; 
Sagwa, trial 2:10, $7100; Poindexter, 
trial 2:12, $6250; Baron Sidney, $6000; 
Mamie W, 217%. $4000; John-Roach 
(2). brcMier to Boraima, $2000; Oloiy, 
2:14%, $2500; 'TboauMC.. 2:11%, $2200; 
Harold 8. $1500; Cneksman, 2:19%, 
$1000; Lucy C (2). $1009; LurUne 
Chimea, <$1000; "Wiriteyinaid, 2:19%. and 
Gambeila. trial 2:12%. team, $4O0g; 
BaUnr .̂ $$3$;. Lucy Mfey, 202% . $5M.

TAKE AN OUTING.

Whatever may be your buslnsM, your 
politics or your tastes, you would be 
greatly benefited and entertained by 
the proceedings of the Democratic na
tional convention, which will meet at 
Kansas City July 4th.

Never again. In all likelihood, will 
you have such an opportunity to wit
ness an assemblage of this character 
and importance.

The Journal Convention Elxcursioon 
provides a way for yon to go without 
the cost of a cent for transportation.

The Journal will send on this exxnir- 
slon every one of its friends who gets 
up a club of twenty new snbacrlbers 
for iL

Every community la Texas should 
have from one to twenty represenU' 
lives on The Journal Excuraioa.

You can take twenty subseribers to 
the Journal with a Utle effort; the time 
will not be miseed. It Is the oldest a sd ' 
beet stock and farm paper printed in 
the Southwest ^

Don't wait for your neighbor to get: 
the lead of you In this «attar. If yon 
are now a subserfber to the JouaaL 
you are prepared to tastify to its mer
its asd can easily tsks thg 
Umh at jour

-
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AGRICULTURAL NEWS AND VIEWS
N U B S

The eetimate of the amonnt of the 
ccra crop used In distilling is one- 
fourth of 1 per cent.

It Is estimated that from* 15,000,000 
to 20,000,000 acres will be planted in 
cotton during the month of ApriL'

Exports of com  from this country 
have increased from 16,000,000 bushels 
30 years ago to 177,000,000 busheds in 
1899.

J. A* RECTOR, Kansas City* Mo.
107 K . A P. Bultdlns. 

^Sellable Sfenu wanted everywhere.

O C E A N  C H U R N .
(PUuUd )

Screw propeller principle. Brinse 
Battwrln one-third leas time than 
any ether cham . Kevolvina and re- 
veriinji tonah wood dasber. No splash- 
in(. Easily Cleaned. Requires small 
space. Three aralloBs capacity. Intro-

____rdnotory prioee where wehave no aaent
irite for oar new catalogue. Illinois Cntlery 

Company, mannfaotarers, Deeatnr, 111.

— REMEMBER THE FIRM —

D IL L O N  & M c E V O Y ,
Expert General Machinists,

109-111 M arket S t.
DALLAS, TEX.

When You Want a

RANCHMAN’ S BUGGY
W rite to . « .

B. F. AVERY & SON’S.
D A L L A S ,............................. TEXAS,

W . E . L O V E ,
STATS AjyaWT FOB

Battermab A Lath Bagglns, Cincinnati, O. 
Dwensboro Wagon Co., Owansbora ICy.
Weber A Damme Wagon Co.. St. Lonia 

'  Armlader A Co’e Sxprese and Delivery Wagona 
American Pole and Shaft Co.
0. B. Stratton A Co., CombinatioB Trap and 

Stanhope.
rhess ITS—3 riaga 1 7 3  K im  St., D a lla s . T e x .

“A D ry Time 
hath no ter^ 
rors fo r  him  
who hath a 
W et W eU:'
F. C. Austin Mfg. Co. are the largest mann- 

factnrsrs of Well Drilling Bachinery.
Wendalken kiashinery Co. represent them in 

the State of Texas. Inqairiee solieiled.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
Deptrtment W. Dallas. Texas.

Texas Cballenge Wind Hill Co.
W ind Mills. Feed Mills. Pumps. 

Pipé and Fittings,
Water Supply Goode of AH Kiads.

Elm  and Hou.ston Sts., Dallas, Tex.

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.
Manufacturers of W ell Sinking:, Min
ing, Prospecting, Pumping, Machin
ery and Appliances, Chapman’s Pat- 
tent A ir W ater Lift, Gasoline En
gines, A ir Compressors. .

H. H. JONES Mgr. - - DALLAS, TEX.

California’s orange crop was worth 
$4,600,000 this year, of which the rail
way companies took $2,600,000 for get
ting it to market. /

A bulletin from the department of 
agriculture states that there Is no dif
ference in the value of white and 
yellow corn meal.

California produced oil and oranges 
last year each of the value of $4,000,000. 
The whole of southern California is 
oil-producing territory.

Prospects indicate that wheat ship
ments from Bell county this year will 
be about 350 cars. Last year ship
ments reached 175 cars.

the 1st of June. An expect special 
agent has been appointed whose sole 
duty will be to obtain returns from all 
the ginning and baling establishments 
in the cotton growing region. No gin
nery Is too email or insignificant to be 
visited and asked for a return.

AGRICULTURAL BILL PROVISIONS. 
—In the agricultural appropria
tion, passed last week, provision 

was made for experiments to determine 
the best method of getting rid of John
son grass. An amendment by Latimer 
(S. C.) was adopted increasing the sup
ply of “ farmers’ bulletins’’ issued by 
the agricultural department, and dis
tributed by members of congress.

CAUSE OF SUFFERING.—It is said 
that the desperate starvation pov- 
peverty In India is mainly due to 

the worn out soil, which the natives are 
unable to renew. They have no proper 
rotation of crops and sow the same 
kind of seed year after year. The 
yield, as might be expected, decreases 
in the course of ages until seed will 
scarcely germinate at all, and fields are 
left till they recover some little fertil
ity from the decay of weeds.

One hundred and twenty bushels of 
seed com were recently purchased in 
Philadelphia and sent to Egypt to be 
planted on the Nile Delta.

A consignment of harvesting ma
chinery, valued at $250,000, left New 
York lately for Black sea ports for use 
in Russian harvest fields.

Massachusetts appropriates the sum 
of $200,000 annu^ly with which to 
fight the gypsy moth. Only'a few years 
ago a scientist imported a few of these 
moths as a curiosity, and they in 
some way got aw^y from him.

Mr. George J. hlcManus of Beaumont, 
Tex., says there has been planted and 
will be planted this spring in Jefferson, 
liberty and Chambers counties, 110,000 
acres of rice, the estimated yield from 
which would be about 3,000,000 bushels.

The new Siberian railway is open
ing up vast regions of land well adapt
ed to the growth of all cereal crops. 
The best part of this new country Is 
analogous to our northwestern prairie 
lands. Settlers are rushing into this 
region in enormous numbers.

.Tohn Zachmann, a farmer of Bates- 
ville, Tex., as well as a well known 
stockman, has an orchard of pears, 
plums, apricots and peaches which hs 
irrigates with a large and powerful 
windmill. He expects to have a very 
fine crop of fruit.

Of all agricultural products wheat 
has desponded the most slowly to the 
general odvance in prices which has 
been~iuch a conspicuous feature of the 
past year. Wheat should bring $1 a 
bushel to be at all in line with other 
things, but It sticks in the neighbor
hood of the 70-cent mark.

The Illinois State horticultural board 
has decided to locate a new experiment 
station at Dixon, for the testing of 
small fruit. This station will be under 
the superintendence of J. L. Hartwell, 
president of the Horticultural Society 
of Northern Illinois and director of 
stations for the northern district

WELLDRILLING
I M A C H i N E R Y f ^
I Kacliiaos ara portable, and 

drill any depth bot^ br eteam 
and horae power. Twenty dlf- 
Ibrent etylea. Send tor  F R £ S  

__' iUuatratad catalogue. Addreaa
KELLY A TANEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

Eugene S. Ellsworth of Iowa Falls, 
Iowa, has closed a contract for the pur
chase of 175,000 acres of timber land 
in the States of Texas, Mississippi 
Louisiana. Georgia and the Indian Ter
ritory, and w’ ill at once commence the 
establishment of three or four turpen
tine farms of 10,000 acres each, and 
will enter the market with the products 
of rosin and turpentine.

LIGHTNING WELL MACHY:
»S T H E  S T A N D A R D  :
STfAMPUMPS AtR UTTS. > . 1
GASOLINE ENGINES k
.Vfin'i: f  OH CiHiULAR >t I I
ĤC AHfRICANVYILL WORKS ----------
M’RORk II'. CHICAGO.- DALLAS 1£X

The department of agriculture will 
make an effort at the Paris Exposition 
to make the people of Europe realize 
the value of the American corn or 
maize as an article of food, by having 
a party there to cook It in all the va- 

I rious ways in which our people like it, 
! and to distribute samples of it to 
j tempt the appetite of those who have 
! never tested It at the table, but have 
! thought It only fit to use for fatten 
Ing cattle and swine.

W RITK LOOMIS a NTM AN. Tiffin O., for fall par- 
tienlnraoa thMr fnoioa, ‘ 'Clippor” W«U Drill.

Factory Wholesale Prie«.
id tor raXE OATALOOCB 

sbowtna manr now atyle* M  
price« traoi 0 3 .0 0  >P- 

Ooodj (aaraateodnarcOMMa- 
tad ar mornéf ratuadad. tay  
(roan na and aave half what yo« 
wanldpay adaalar;
CMMumert Carriaga ft MIg. Ca.
CM aDasplalaea SL, Chteafo, IlL 
[Thla eoapaay la raUabla. Sdltor]

Fa W . A X T E L L ,
600 W. WeotherfoN St, Fort Worth, Tex.

MAHrrACTDUR.

Cypress Tanks, Tubs and Troughs,
JCada of beat La. Rad Cyyraaa. Alae dealer ia

MoBitor Woo4 oi4 Steel WiBimiUe,
Pomp«, eylindera. pipe, oeamc, ete. No troable 
to aaawec queatioaa or to make eatimatea. 

Bdeooe eoUattad.

THE COTTON CENSUS.—Reliable cot
ton statistics are highly*'desirable 
but hard to get, but there is one 

method of ascertaining the amount of 
the crop exactly, for there is one pro
cess, that of ginning, to which all cot
ton for any commercial or Industrial 
use whatever must he subjected. If one 
could obtain from all the cotton gins of 
the country reports of the amoitot of 
staple they have turned out the precise 
aggregate of the whole crop would be 
known. It is proposed to apply this 
process In taking the twelfth census, 
the field work of which is to begin on

fW . H . Prince, M’gr, 285 Main SL, 
Dallas, Texas.

The Electrlkure Is for home use, and the 
family which baa the instrument In Its 
home Is practically independent of disease, 
and alwa}'s avoids ruinous drug and doc
tor bills. You can treat the little babe in 
the cradle or the old grandmother with 
the Electrlkure with equal success. 
soothing. Invigorating and re v lta fl^ g  In
fluence« of the treatment permeate every 
nerv*e. organ and vessel of the body. Tour 
physician will tell you that the greatest 
curative agents known are electricity «nn 
oxygen. It matters not what your com
plaint may be. «mute er chronic, though 
drugs, medicines, skilled physiclano and 
travete have failed, the Electrlkure will 
do you good. Our most sueces^ul cures 
are cases that our noted physicians have 
pronounced hopeless. It will cure idmost 
any case of L s  Grippe, Fever, Insomnia, 
or Aches imd Pains in the Back and 
Shoulders, in from two to ten days. Con- 
stiiMitlon,'Indigestion. Nervousness, Rheu
matism. Piles, Female Troubles and 
Weaknesses, In from one to four weeks. 
For Liost anbood. Impotency. all Idvsr, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, there ia 
nothing on earth equal to the Elactrlkur«.

<Ses every page of this papwO

The annual meeting of the Texai 
Cotton Ginners’ association will be 
held at Brenham, Tex., Thursday, May 
1. The railroads have promised liberal 
rates for the occasion.

A LATE FROST.—The heaviest frost 
that ehas been seen in North Texas 
at this season for fifteen years 

came last week. Nearly all young veg
etables, Irish potatoes, beans, etc., were 
were killed or damaged. Com is badly 
injured and much of it is reported 
killed. There was some ice in places. 
It is unusually late for that section.

The effect of the frost may be to 
cause a larger acreage of cotton. It 
Is feared fruit is seriously injured. In 
South Texas the crop prospects are not 
so good as they were two weeks ago.

the seed in the seed houses, and so far 
u  I have yet discovered the boll weevil 
does not deposit in the seed cither. 
Furthermore, It should not be Inferred 
that the adult boll weevil Is found in
side of the ^otton seed in the same 
manner as the corn or pea weevil. The 
boll weevil is capable of flight and at 
the close of the season flies into seed 
bins and other places for winter pro
tection. In the seed bins it lights on 
the seed and goes down in among the 
seeds for winter quarters. This haoit 
makes the weevil easily transported 
from place to place on the plantShon 
or to other sections, wherever the seed 
is shipped. To avoid this dissemina
tion to the fields and other localities 
through the medium of the seed was 
the direct reason for my recommenda
tion to use high life as specified. TWs 
treatment will kill the weevils distrTTT- 
uted among the seed before this is 
taken to the fields or shipped to dis
tant places.’’

NEW FRUIT COMBINATION.—At a 
meeting of banana dealers from 

points as far apart as Michigan and 
Texas, Oregon and Ohio, held in Chica
go last week, a new fruit trust was 
formed. The new company will Im
port bananas, cocoanuts, pineapples 
and other fruits from hot climates, will 
charter a fleet of vessels and perhaps 
buy and operate plantations in Central 
and South America. The capital stock 
of the organization was set at $100,- 
000 with a likelihood of an immediate 
increase to $250,000. Of this stook $75,- 
000 was was subscribed on tlie spot.

MORTGAGES GREATER THAN 
VALUE.—In Cuba, the situation is 
anything but encouraging to land

holders, according to a report from 
Havana. The mortgages on property 
exceed the actual value. Taking $81,- 
800,000 as the annual assessed income 
of urban and rural properties of the 
island, according to the assessmetn of 
1887, and capitalizing it at 10 per cent, 
$318,000,000 would be obtained as the 
total value of the properties of the is
land. Subtracting $248,000,000, the 
amount of the existing mortgages on 
said properties, about $70,000,000, the 
value of the unemeumbered property, 
would remain. This, however, does 
not take into account the properties 
destroyed during the war, which far 
exceed that amount. It would, there
fore, appear that the actual value of 
the properties does not equal the 
amount of the mortgages existing on 
them.

BIG FARMERS’ COMBINE.—All the 
farmers of the world in a sort of 
international trust to restrict the 

production of wheat and raise prices is 
the piatì which it is hoped to carry 
into effect at the International Agri- 
<rultural Conference in Paris, July 19, 
says the Minneapolis Journal. It is 
proposed to ask the farmers of the 
world to reduce their output by 20 per 
cent and not to sell a bushel for less 
than $1.

J. C. Hanley of St. Paul, Minn., ex
ecutive agent of the Farmers’ Alliance 
and Industrial Union, the National 
Cotton Growers’ Association, the Far
mers' Federation of the Mississippi 
Valley and the National Grain-Grow
ers’ Association, is the chief promoter 
of the International agricultural trust 
in America. Prof. G. Ruhland of the 
University of Fribourg, Switzerland, is 
the chief promoter of the plan in 
Europe. Both were hard at work get
ting the idea Into practice when they 
encountered each other through cor
respondence. Since then they have 
working with a common idea, viz:

To pursuade the International Ag- 
' ricultural Congress to indorse the plan 
I and to recommend it to the various 
national associations present for appli
cation next year. While 20 per cent 
reduction in acreage is desired, Mr. 
Hanley points out that If only 5 per 
cent can be secured the world’s wheat 
crop would be reduced about 125,000,000 
bushels, which is, he says, enough to 
bring the price at Liverpool up to $1 
Almost everything the farmer buys, 
Mr. Hanley says. Is regulated in price 
by some trust On the other hand, all 
that the farmer sells has Its price de
termined by the competition of all the 
rest of the farmers of the world. The 
farmers propose to unite to stop ruin
ous competition among themselves and 
to make the world pay a fair price for 
their product.

Following the Paris conference It is 
hoped to have established a permanent 
international grain growers’ associa
tion.

WIND TO PULL STUMPS.—Utilizing 
the wind as a stump puller is an Or
egon Innovation, says the Globe 

Democrat. It was the idea of the far
mer at the state penitentiary, whose 
task was to clear six acres, but with 
the aid of the wind he cleared the 
whole tract In six weeeks, although the 
timber was of a dense growth, the firs 
measuring from one-to four feet in di
ameter. The winds In that quarter 
blew strong from the south at this sea
son. The farmer put his men to work 
on the north side of the fir grove. They 
cut a log and dragged it close to the 
north side of the bases of the fir trees, 
and then cut the surface roots of the 
trees that were to be felled. These prep
arations were made during the first 
day, and then the men went home and 
slept while the wind did the rest. Dur
ing the night a strong south wind blew 
the trees down, and they, in falling 
across the logs, pulled up the tap roots. 
The next day the men sawed up the 
fallen trees, burned the brush and laid 
their logs for another lot of trees. They 
proceeded In this way until the whole 
grove had disappeared.

CALIFORNIA SILK CULTURE.—A 
wealthy Japanese silk grower when 
in San Diego recently stated that 

this section was far better suited to 
silk worm culture than any section of 
the country he has ever virited. The 
chamber of commerce began to look 
into the silk industry. It was found 
that France provides a season for the 
silk worm of but forty-two days, while 
in San Diego four crops of cocoons can 
be i;ai3cd each year, and the season 
lasts 240 days. The chamber of com
merce Is now devoting its energies to 
silk culture. Five thousand mulberry 
trees will bê  distributed Bt once, and 
arrangements have been made for the 
purchase of a large quantity of silk 
worms. Mrs. Williams, who Is known 
in the department of agriculture at 
Washington as an expert on silk cul
ture, Is now a resident of San Diego, 
and she asserts »that the industry will 
thrive here better than in any other 
section of the country. The theo- 
sophists, whos national headquarters 
are at Point Loma, have been induced 
to make a start in their colony, and 
will at once set ontaKve acres of mul- 
bwry trees.

b o l l  WEEiTL, NOT BOLL WORM. 
t-Prof. Fred W. Mally, entomolo
gist at the A. and H. college. Col

lege Station, Tex., writes to the Jour
nal as follows:

*T have just noted that my recent 
appeal to the cotton planters for co
operative tests and experiments has 
been wrongly copied orquoted in some 
quarters. The error is not a serions 
one In some respects, yet I desire to 
speak to the question of fact so as to 
BTOid confusion. From what was 
stated in my letter to the press, it must 
be evident that the boll weevil was 
referred to as being in the cotton soed. 
Some haye quoted this as referring to 
the eggs of the boll worm, which was 
mentioned, as also those of the boll 
weeviL As to the boll worm I am poei- 
tiVe that they are never laid in or on

TEXAS FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
—Texas is rapidly coming to the 
front In the production of fruits 

and vegetables, and the Texas products 
rank high in the northern markets. 
The following estimates have been 
made of the carload shiiwnents from 
Texas points along the Texas & Pacific 
and International & Great Northern 
railroads to be made during this sea
son:

Galvestoa—Strawberries 20, can- 
loupes 200, cucumebrs 250. Condition 
good.

League City—Strawberries 150, can
taloupes 100, tomatoes 10, peas 200, 
various vegetables 20. Condition, doing 
well. ^

Harrisburg—Strawberries 40, canta
loupes 100, tomatoes 10, various veg
etables 20. Condition doing well.

Velasco—Cantaloupes 300, tomatoes 
10, potatoes 200, cabbage 100, cucum
bers 12, various vegetables 32. Con
ditions doing well.

Angleton—Cantaloupes 200, tomatoes 
5, potatoes 10, cabbage 25. Condition 
poor.

Spring—Potatoes 600. Condition
,poor.

Huntsville—Cantaloupes 40, tomatoes 
100. Condition poor;

Conroe—Cantaloupes 200, tomatoes 
100, pota'boes 20, peaches 20. Condition 
very fine.

Crockett—Cantaloupes 200, tomatoes 
100, potatoes 120, pears 50, various veg
etables 20. ConditiDn fair.

Grapeland—Cantaloupe 80, potatoes 
7, peaches 15, various vegiftables 4. 
Condition all good.

Palestine—Cantaloupes 250, potatoes 
40. Condition excellent.

Nedhes—Cantaloupes 60, tomatoes 10, 
peaches 300. Condlition excellent.

Jacksonville—Cantaloupes 50, toma
toes 300, potatoes 60, peaches 700. Con
dition very fine.

Troupe—Stwiwberries 6, oantaloupes 
50, tomatoes 30, potatoes* 30, peaches 
200, various vegetables 6. Condition 
good.

Tyler—Strawberries 40, blackberries 
5, cantaloupes 20, tomatoes 50, potatoes 
30, oabbage 10, i>eadheB 75, various veg- 
etaldes 10. Condition good.

Swan—Strawberries 50, cantaloupes 
50, tomatoes 50, potatoes 60, oabbage 
5, peaches 600, pears 10, various vege
tables 100. Condition very fine.

Lindale—Strawberries 150̂ , blackber
ries 150, tomatoes 50, i>otatoes 50, 
peaches 650. Condition very fine.

Arp—Cantaloupes 150, tomatoes 175, 
potatoes 40. peacdies 100, vegetables 25. 
Condition very fine.

Omen—Srawberries 10. cantaloupes 
40, tomatoes 60, potatoes 12. Condition 
very fine.

Overton—Potatoes 20, peaches 100. 
Condition very fine.

Loqgvierw—Cantaloupes 15, tomatoes 
12, potatoeh 20, various vegetables 10. 
Condition good.

Heodersoa—CafuloJonpes 150, toma
toes IB, potatoes 25, peatfiies BO. Con
dition very fine.

£21 Paso—Bartlett p ea »  10, pean 200. 
Conditioa fine.

Je#»lla, La.—^Tomatoes 75, potatoes 
50, cabbage 40. Condition good. '

^ 0  gmnd totals are: Strawberries 
695. Mackberries <mntaloapes 2.835, 
tomBtoea 1147, poteixieB 1282, oabbage 
180, cnenmben 262. peaches 2110, pean 
470, varions vegetables 226i.

MONEY Off ROIjND BALES.

PatroBS o f  Rottadlap Ola Plaats 
Tell o f  Their Big P rofits .

The past ginning season again dem 
onstrated the incomparable superiority 
of the American Cotton company’s 
Roundlap bale. NOt only were far
mers benefited who had their cotton 
put up in Roundlap bales, but even the 
patrons of old-style gins profited by 
the presence of Roundlap competition.

Farmers all over the cotton states 
have written letters to the owners of 
Roundlap plants telling of the profit 
that has come to them from having 
their cotton put up in Roundlap bales. 
Mr. W. F. Hartley, Sr., who patron
ized the Greenville, Ala., plant, wrote 
Feb. 3, 1900: “ The most important
point In the Roundlap bale’s favor to 
the fahner is the advance in price 
above that of the square bale. It has 
averaged the entire past season $2 per 
bale more than the square bale. More 
than $5000 has been placed in circula
tion by the advanced price caused by 
this one press.’’

Mr. F. M. Rogers also wrote'from 
Greenville, Ala.: "I have received
from % to % cent per pound more than 
the market price here for square bales. 
The Roundlap bale is a Godsend to the 
farmers, and has saved them thou
sands of dollars in a few months."

Mr. J. D. Relly, Centreville, Miss., 
wrote Dec. 4. 1899: “ Another advan
tage to the farmers is that* Roundlap 
cotton brings such a good price that 
the buyers of square cotton have been 
forced to put their prices up. Thus all 
the farmers are benefited in a town 
where there is a Roundlap press.”

Mr. F. B. Simonton, Temple, Tex., 
Nov. 12, 1899: “ I have received from
$1.50 to $3.50 per bale more for my cot
ton than if I had ginned and sold in 
the square bale. Besides, I know that 
the prices the American Cotton compa
ny has paid for seed cotton have been 
the cause of those buying the square 
bale paying from 10 to 50 points more 
for it.”

Mr. J. L. Wood, of Venus, Tex., Dec. 
2,1899, wrote: “ I sold to the American 
Cotton company at its East Waco plant 
the first bale of cotton that was ever 
ginned by the Roundlap bale system in 
Waco, and have been selling my cotton 
in the seed to you since that time. For 
the last three years, including 1899, I 
have sold my cotton to your Venus 
plant. I can safely say that I have 
made $2 per bale more by selling to 
you in the seed than I would have 
made if I had ginned it Into square 
bales, besides saving a great deal of 
annoyance with the street buyers. In 
view of the fact that the custom gin
ners and those opposed to the Round' 
lap system say that you do not let the 
farmer have cotton seed I will say that 
I have always gotten seed when I asked 
for It.”

Mr. P. B. Hall, a merchant and plant
er of Waynesboro, Ga., wrote Nov, 10, 
1899, to Messrs. Wilkins & Jones, own
ers of the Roundlap bale at that 
place: “ I had one lot of 20 bales turn
ed out by you, and without saying any
thing to anybody I put the samples on 
the market. All of the buyers in town 
bid upon same, thinking it square bale 
cotton. One of the buyers bid 5% 
cents, another 5.87% cents, and anoth
er 5.95 cents, the latter remarking at 
the time that he was really bidding a 
full sixteenth more than the lot of 
cotton was worth. Without knowing 
what bids I had received—in fact, I did 
not tell you that anybody had bid upon 
it—you offered and paid me 6.50 for the 
lot of cotton, which was a clear differ
ence of 55 points in favor of the Round- 
lap bale. I believe that the Roundlap 
bale is the bale of the future, as it ef
fects a large saving of waste, and ena
bles the planter to get a higher price 
for his cotton.”

Mr. Abram Williams, Nov. 10, 1899, 
wrote Messrs. Wilkins & Jones: “ To
day I had two Roundlap bales of cot
ton packed on your Roundlap bale 
press, for which you paid me 7% cents 
per pound, when the same grade of cot
ton In the sqare bale here to-day is 
only bringing 7 to 7% cents per pound.”

D A IR Y
The Glraormiston butter factory In 

Australia, the largest in the countr>, 
and probably in the world. The sup
ply in the flush for several reaches the 
enormous amount of 165,000 pounds per 
day. It fb also stated that some of the 
patrons furnish as high as 5000 pounds 
of milk per day, and the average is 
about 2000 pounds; and these amounts 
are produced'on farms from 100 to 
200 acres each. In the separating room 
are 16 large separators of 400 gallbns 
per hour capacity each, and when 
necessary can handle 6000 gallons per 
hour.

The British people are every year 
becoming more dependent on foreign 
dairy products. The cow population 
Is increasing to some extent, but not 
so rapidly as is the human population. 
In the period from 1871 to 1875 the 
average number of cows and beifers 
in the United Kingdom is put at 2,204,- 
000. The average number of the same 
stock in 1891 to 1895 was 2,562,000. 
But in the meantime the human popu
lation had increased from 26,000,000 to 
3,000,000. In 1871 to 1875 there were 
82 cows for every 1000 of the popula
tion. In 1896 there were hut 73 cows 
per 1000 of the population.

The co^ ’s stomach resembles a 
clock in one particular—its machinery 
is arranged to mark time; it is wound 
up to mark the feeding hour, and it 
strikes that hour almost to the minute. 
If the feeding time is changed for even 
an hour the yield of milk will decline, 
and the flow of milk once lowered is 
very difficult of restotration. Regu
larity in feeding and in milking are of 
the hl6:hest importance with cows; the 
better the cows the more important. 
It makes the difference between suc
cess or failure, gain or loss. Select 
whatever hours are most convenient, 
but when once selected, adhere to them 
rigidly, says the Jersey Bulletin.

Not only is it Important that regu
larity be observed in the time of feed
ing but it is equally important ihat 
just the right quantity, determined by 
the capacity of the cow, shall be given. 
The ruinous effects of overfeeding will 
also dwarf the productive capacity of a 
naturally capable and profitable ani
mal. The approximate limit of eacn 
cow’s capacity to digest and assimilate 
food is a matter which too frequently 
escapes the notice of most dairymen.

“ A L P H A -D IS C ”  
CREAM SEPARATORS

113 The improved “ Alpha" disc or divided milk- 
gt»ta system is used in the De Laval seponton 
only. Strong patents pnvent its ose in any 
otbAv machines. The “ disc”  system makes 
the De Laval machines as superior $o other 
iepantors as such other sepantert are to 
setting systems. It reduces necessary speed 
one-half, reduces sire of revolving bowl, saves 
labor and power, enables simplicity and dnn- 
bility, skimming cold milk, running  oream of 
any desired thickness, and insorea absolute 
thoroughness of sepomtion under practical 
use conditions, which is not possible with any 
other separator or oreaming system.
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The foundation of dairying success 
must naturally be laid with the selec
tion and maintenance of suitable cow. 
The yield of milk should be ample and 
at the same time sufficiently rich in 
butter-fat. The average United States 
yield is less than 4000 pounds of milk 
a year, and only about 130 pounds of 
butter to the cow. The milk yield 
should be from 5000 to 6000 pounds and 
the butter production never under 200 
pounds. Ayshire, Holstein-Friesian, 
Guernsey and Jersey breeds of cattla, 
in their various grades, are the ones 
generally regarded as best for dairying 
Only two per cent of all the cows in 
the United States are pure-bred oi 
these Improved breeds, but more than 
one-fourth of all are grades having 
one-half or more Improved blood. The 
selection of the practical dairy cow of 
to-day Is not so much a question of 
particidar breed as of Individual pro
ductiveness. This will be found to 
vary in'every herd of every breed. In 
breeding It is an established maxim 
that “ The bull Is half the herd.” The 
bull should always be pure-bred and 
selected from a family from which the 
cows are of established dairy excel
lence.
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Nothing about butter making is of 
more Importance than the process of 
churning, writes George E. Newell. If 
the cream Is not in prime condition 
and at the right temperature second 
grade butter will result. The question 
Is often asked, “ What Is the proper 
temperature at which cream should be 
churned?” My answer is, that this 
varies, according to the season of tho 
year, and degree of cream maturity. 
As a general rule, however, 60 de
grees Fah., comes pretty near being 
the best temperature, but this may

iatUfled with your parchase.
COLUMBUS CARRIAGE A HARNESS CO., Colufflbug, Ohio. g*.10M( rnaaiHria
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Nov. II, 1899, .wrote: “ I have gotten
for my cotton $2.50 per bale more than 
I could have gotlon for it in square 
bales. I believe that the Roundlap 
press is the salvation of the farmers

Mr. J. S. Collins, Pike Road, Ala.HJ^Y®m-voti rbxigency of the case. Cream should be
gotten out of the milk and skimmed
from it while it Is sweet, and afterward
matured before churning. It might
seem that this fact is patent to all, and

of our country. I believe that it has
saved in our neighborhood of eight or 
ten miles square $5000 In the price of 
cotton, and 20,000 pounds of lint cot
ton that would have been lost in sam
ples, theft and weight, and $1500 In 
warehouse charges, iaesides drayage 
and railroad expenses.”

The England Gin company, which 
operates a Roundlap plant at England, 
Ark., Dec. 13, 1899,̂  wrote: “ We are
very much pleased with the Roundlap 
bale press. It is a recognized fact in 
this cefinmunity that we have made the 
price of cotton from % to % cents 
higher than it would have been. Only 
this last week when we were out of 
the market about four days seed cot
ton dropi>ed from 2% to 2 cents per 
pound.”

DAMAGE IN COTTON DELTA.—Re
ports from Vicksburg, Jackson, 
Utica and other points in Missis

sippi state that one of the heaviest 
rainfalls experienced in recent years 
has visited the cotton delta. Rivers and 
creeeks are over their banks and In 
many Instances crops in the lowlands 
are being flooded and it is feared much 
loss to plantera and formers will re
sult The railroads traversing the state 
are also heavy sufferers, many wash
outs having occurred, and seriona de
lay to both freight and passenger traffic 
Is reported.

enter, the milk and cream are “ chang
ed,” and the former perhaps curdled, 
before skimming has been performed. 
The plea in extenuation for this bad 
custom is that of “ waiting for all of 
the cream to arise,” and so deteriora
tion of quality is allowed to go on in 
order to save a little more butter fat, 
which in reality is not saved at all.

Employ a method of creaming that 
will take the butter fat out of the 
milk, quickly; that is, before It sours, 
else a great deal of curdled casein will 
be mixed In, causing “ white specks” 
tn the butter. Mature the cream in at 
least twelve hours, for if too long a 
time Is taken, a bitter flavor may de- 
velope. The cream should be kept at a 
temperature of about 70 degrees Pah., 
to facilitate early maturity. Until you 
have reasons to make a variation, 
churn your cream at a temperature 
of 60 degrees. Do not guess at this 
temperature, but use a thermometer 
conscientiously every time you chum. 
In very warm weather chnming should 
be done In the cool of early morning, 
and, if necessary, use ice or cold water 
to keep the cream at degree of coolness 
above named.

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO.

»00 REW ARD-nOO.
Tha readers ot this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrli. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catiurrfa betnr a censtltutional disease, re
quires a constitutloniU treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly npon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constituUpn and assisting nature in doing 
Its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in Its curattve powers, that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any ease 
that It failB to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.
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All sizes—hand end 

power. Illu stra ted  
Catalogue and latest 
book on E& tilage  
mailed free. I E  CITY NFS. CO., Racine, Wis. Bn 71«

E STA B LISH E D  1869. IN CORPO RATED  1893.

HYNES BUGGY CO.,
B U I L D E R S  O F

Fine Carriages, Baggies aad Raraess.
QUINCYn -  - -

This buggy is largely used by stock- 
men, liverymen and others. It  is made 
in three sizes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 94^-Cornlng body front is cut 
down, making it easy to get in and out 
of, under part same as No. 71, and made 
in two sizes. This is a reliable long life 
w ork; can refer to the principal stock
men who have used the Hynes work for 
many years. Send for illustrations and 
prices on all the latest and best styles, to

I L L I N O I S ,

ETIES BOGGY CO., QOIIGY, ILL

YOU GAN
among yonr cattle by the use of Pi 
is tested I

BLACKLEG
Darla & Oo.*a BUCKLEa VACCINE. Ersfyloj

on cattle and found BeliaUe before a single dose is pat on the market. It wffi 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the Mme as racdnatloo pfevente Smallpoixia 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Sped^ P.. D. A Co.’a, and 
get the kind that is always rdiabla For sale by all droggista. Wr 
and full inform&tioa, free on request.

rrlte os for lltsntun

P A R K E . D A V I S  &  C O H P A N Y , D e t r o i t , ' H i c U g a i i ;
BRANCHES: New Yatfc City. K au M  City. M e. 

OrlMoe. La.. WaMurvlila. ObL . aad

B U F F A L O  P I T T S  MACmllERY
baa no equaL The New Double Cjllnder Daetion Eogi»« marks a new era _  . .  _  <

Ong the beat can’t afford to overlook it. Has Double the Power of aay oingK 
lead center. It ie mock improv^ for thla year ; don't fall to ezamlue it. The

in Enel ana, aad turner* < 
iSUnder Eoghieand nee nodi 
Nkgafa'____Sepiuator kma tooger than any other and doae better and more work. We baniDe ell kiadr ̂
Tiimbing macJitnsnry, from the lan;eat to tbe amaHeat. Don’t buv until yen see us or our ageot. we 
hsnulle uky Piemaa. Jtosrcra, .Bakes. Binders. Binder Twine, and aro heedquartcis for all kinds of 
Fsuto laplaaMBts. Bngglee and Wagons. Bead lor primed »a ttc ^ ___

PAUW  A  OKNINMFF CO.. DALLAS, TEXAS.



T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A K M  _ J O U B N A I ü

J. W . BURGESS,
'For» Wortl^ ■ • ’  ^TÎxati

tnÉÊtmmor >■
f̂lsgiSîerefl ShorthoniCattls*

Drummond Farm Herd.
Vi ■- B*autered Craiclt»h«nlc-topp«d Shorthorn 
C, e¿̂ t̂te. beaded by Cleon 128337. May Day 126S.S3, 
; "'l^anK  Onstavnal3S4I2 Texai bred bull» for 

■ale. R*i{Utracion paper« furnished with each 
■aimal told. Addreee ^

GKO. W. HUNT, or P. R H U N  f. 
At Ranch. Dr'immond, Dallas. Tex.

YoniiK Co.. Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
64 men in Texas hare bonxbt cattle from ns. 

W men in Texas are patrons of the American 
Bed Polled Cattle Club. If you want to Itnow 
•boat these cattle, address.

J. C. MOBHAT. Maqooketa, io n
. Registered Herefords.
200 in herd. | Herd bulle, A n x ie t t  

W il t o n  A . 45611 and M a b M iO.v 66646. 
BO Balle for sale, 6 to 18 months.

FRED COWMAN, 
Lost Springs, Co., Kas.

V '

C A T T L E .
' Green Bros, of Edwards comity, are

buying bulls in the Panhandle.

R. H. Mosely, of Llano. Is shipping 
4500 head o f cattle to territory.

Tom Morrison, of Colorado, Tex., 
■will start a herd of 1500 north on the 
trail.

Ike T. Pryor of San Antonio, will 
ship about 1500 steers to Red Rock, 
I. T.

Wright and Kennedy hare shipped 
1000 steers from Beeville to Taylor, 
Texas.

John T. Lytle last week shipped a 
train load of steers from Dryden to the 
Territory.

Fire recently destroyed the range on 
"Willow and Plum creeks west of Hig
gins, Tex.

í'í-lì;

U

W ANDERERS’ C B iE K  HERD

. r e g is te r e d ' S i R T  KORNS.
-Bnnch near ChiMicothe. Texas, contain! 32 
band of hich ela,s cattle. No aho cattle for 
■ale. Will tell two or three more bull calves. 
Address Owner,

ED. K0D8ER8, Hillsboro, Texas.

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor,
Breeder end dealer in re^isterod and hicharade 
Hereford cattle. Lord Wilton, Oariiald and 
Anxiety etraine predominatintf.

P. 0.—Blue Drove, Clay Co., Tex

H ereford  Bulls f o r  Sale.
5 choice Bulle 1 and 2 year« old ; 6 Teza« raised 
Bolle from choice cows. 10 months to 2 years 
old ; 10 nnreiriatered fall blood Bulls 1 and 2 
years old ; all these will be sold npon their own 
merit for jnst what they aie worth. IlaTe 30 
head Hereford! at S'lO.OO per head. Also 60 
head of moles from 3 to 5 years old. froin^l to 
IS hands bi;h. will be sold close. By

JOHN R. LKWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.

Herelord Cattle oi Rich Blood.
Ranch well below quarantina line Cattle 

can go to any part of Texas without risk of 
accllmaHon fever. The richest blood in my 
bard—l.or«l Wilton, The Qroee 3rd, Anxiety, 
Uar&eld. eir Richard 2nd, Tredegar, Tragre- 
ban, Snccess. 1 offer for sale good registered 
Hereford cattle of all ages.
• H. S. GORDON.

‘ Weatherford, Parker Co., Texas

HOYENKAMP&HWT,
rORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Braedareof registered and higbgrada

Shorthorn Cattle.
One and two-year-old boils tor sale. Correa- 
pondence solicited.

HEREFORD AND SlIORTBORii GAniB
— AND —

SH R O P S H IR E  SHEEP. 
PURE BRED AND REQISTERED. 
Having sold onr pastures, will offer especial 
bargains for the next thirty days. Address

THÈ GEO- E. BROWN CO ,
Xtecalur, Wlaa Co., Texas.

Thomas Henderson of Concho coun
ty, lost 200 head of beef cattle in the 
late flood.

Blackleg has made its appearance'in 
Park county, Montana, and has causcu 
some losses.

T. M. Coleman will ship out 50 cars 
from Cotulla next week to Red Rock, 
in the Territory.

C. "W. McFadden, of Sterling county 
states that cattle in that section are 
in splendid flx.

W. A. Glasscock, of Sonora, Tex., 
bought head of Territory cows from 
John McKee at $15.

Cy Grantham of Langport Tex. lost 
about 150 head of cattle by the recent 
overflow of the Gabriel river.

Jones’ bunch is headed by the sixteen- 
months-oid buR Stretton 94048 sired by 
the great bull Corrector, and is a half 
brother to, the famous bull Sir Bred- 
well owned by Col. Slaughter.

Livingston Bros, of Fort Stockton, 
Texas, have gone with an outfit to 
John Cannon’s ranch, near the Pecos 
river to gather a number of cattle that 
the latter pastured for them the past 
winter.

CAÏÏLE SALES.

At a sale In Kansas City last week 
of Hereford cattle bred by ex-Gov. 
Glick, J, W. Burgess of Fort Worth, 
bought two cows, 4th Duchess of Atchi
son, 1300, and Duchess of Atchison, 
1200.

Over 200 cars will be required for the 
early shipments of cattle from Llano 
county to the Territory. R. H. Mose
ley wiH ship 4500 head; J. B. Middle- 
brook, 1500 head; J. T. Moore and 
others several cars.

Lamb & S tephens, of Colorado, Tex., 
are gathering up the 700 yearlings 
which they bought in different parts 
of the country and which together with 
about 100 cows and calves will be taken 
to their pasture on the plains.

J. S. Boone, Haskell, Tex., ■writes 
“ Stock have wintered very well. There 
is no loss among native cattle and they 
aro doing well. Grass is getting very 
good. Some sales are being made at 
very satisfactory figures. Good cattle 
áre in demand at good prices.”

Nineteen hundred and twenty-eight 
head of cattle shipped from Dryden 
by Lytle & Jennings from the Lytle 
Realitos ranch in Mexico en route for 
the Indian Territory, and which were 
crossed oven into the United State* 
at Dryden, went through Texas this 
week.

X M. Slator shipped 1028 head of 
threes and fours, from San Angelo, 
Tex., to the Territory a ferw days ago.

John Roomey is gatherinig his cattle, 
about 2000 head, and will put them 
in the 7D pasture^near Fort Stockton, 
Texas.

E. T. Soper has sold out his ranch 
and cattle at a profit of $10,000 in about 
a year’s times, says'the San Angelo 
Press.

Governor Stanley has appointed 
Fred Crowley of Cherokee county, to 
be a member of, the Kansas live stock 
sanitary board, to succeed Taylor Rid
dle, the latter’s time having expired. 
The appointment is for two years and 
at the salary of $5 a day and expenses 
for the time actually employed.

J. R. and W. T. Cawley of San An
gelo, delivered to Ellis Bros. 1000 year
lings a few days ago. The cattle wer» 
sold some time ago.

The herd of W. O. Woodley, num
bering 5000, and that of Wallace & 
Collins, 7000, were recently taken to 
the Indian Territory.

S
TOM M. POOL,

C L I F T O N , T E X A S ,
BKKEDER OF

i ' ft

hUIk*

Purebred Galloway Cattle,
B U L LS FOR SALE.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd of reKis- 

tered Red Polls in Amer
ica—over I2I> tieaii. Im
ported and bred by 

SL A. CO N VB nSB .
'  Ciesco, Iowa.

T. M.i HOBEN,
WOCONA. TEXAS.

O .  B o x  1 2 .  
B R B B D B R  O F '

Regietared and Hi,rh Grade

H E R E F O R D  C A T T L E .
Herd beaded by the famons bull, Ike, 82016.

Bulls for Sale.
1 bare for talc, three miles 

from BceTilie, a fine lot of 
one and two-year-old Here
ford, Uarbani and Uevon balls, 
nil areliinated. Call or write 
for prices.

W . J . S T A T O N . Beeville, Texas.
Full Blood and High Grade

BULLS.
Herefords and Shorthorns. Calves 

and Yearlings.
E  C  Sterling & Sons,

' Seymour, Texas.

C. E. "White, of the Indian Territory, 
has leased the Dr. Waskom pasture 
near latan, Tex., and will pasture 1000 
steers there until next fall,

Jno. W. Cowden has begun to work 
his herds preparatory to delivering 
1000 head to Jno. W. Puckett and get
ting his trial herds in shape.

Crosby Brothers have moved their 
cattle to Santa Rosa ranch, 30 miles 
north of Fort Worth, Texas, and report 
fine grass and plenty of ■water.

J. M. Kuykendall of San Saha, who 
is reported to have sold out recently 
for $67,000, is prospecting for a foot
hold in the San Angelo country.

Colonel Lockhart, who Is one of the 
largest caititle owners in the state of 
Colorado, met ■with a heavy loss dur
ing the recent storm. A herd of 1400 
stampeded near Kit Carson and of the 
number recovered nearly 200 have been 
found dead. The cattle had been 
brought from the South and dehorned 
just previous to the storm.

J. C, Dfiiison of Caple, Okla, writes: 
“ Winter is over and practically all 
stock has been turned on grass. The 
winter loss has been the lightest for 
many years. One per cent would cover 
ths loss on natives, and two per cent 
would cover the total loss for the win
ter on all cattle in this section. The 
first spring rain began to fall on April 
5 and continued for twenty-four hours, 
wetting the ground thoroughly.”

A. L. Richards, a well known horse 
and cattleman of Whltewood, S. D., 
fell from a cattle car at Sioux City a 
few days ago and was killed.

Dr. W. K. Lewis, Inspector at Colo
rado, Tex., reports that 5000 head of 
cattle are to be moved in Sterling, 
Borden, Upton and Fisher counties.

J. W. Russell, elected a vice presi
dent of the Bonham $150,000 cotton 
mill company, is one of the owners of 
the XQZ ranch in Tom Green county.

H. C. Caldwell, of Borden county, re
ports stock in the best possible condi
tion. Mr. Caldwell is making some 
'improvements on his ranch in Borden 
county.

B !̂ov th« 
%«arABÜu« line.

Sunny Side Herefords«

Ì

*^Bond W. Johnson has a big Dur
ham cow which last Thursday droppeil 
a calf weighing at one day old 101 
pounds, says the Clarendon Eanner- 
Stockman.

W. R. Dodson of Hale county. In
tends sowing a lot of the Siberian mil
let this year and expects to make a I 
fine crop, as it is highly recommended 
for dry countries.

A special trainload of cattle left 
Corpus Christ!. Texas, Friday for the 
T. M. Hoben of Nocona. Texas, and E. 
R. Rachal of San Patricio county from 
P. T. Dunn of Padre Island.

Blackleg caused the death of two of 
the thirteen head of cattle bought by 
D. W. Berry of San Angelo from Thos. 
Molloy. The cattle were Herefords 
and the price for the lot was $650.

The champlnn Warrior 83177 heads tbe pure 
bred herd. Few rows with youaa ealre« bV 
Warrior, and bred afrain. for sale; also few 
heifer vearliaas, .3 Tonne registered bulls, and 
Xkard 6th 57019 and tbe high grade herd fo 
aale. W. a  IKAKO. Manager.

O r c h a r d  IvvR ri H e i^

" Car loads for Ranch 
or Farm a Specialty.

OF EITHER SEX,

H. "W. Caylor has Just finished a 
painting for A. B. Jones of Big Springs, 
Tex., representing a bunch of fine 
Hereford cattle. These cattle were 
purchased by Mr. Jones at the recent 
Kansas City sale of fine registered 
Herefords and represent some of the 
finest blood in the United States. Mr.

A dispatch from Eagle Pass says: 
Messrs. Lytle the Blocker have been up 
the river the past week, crossing about 
30G0 head of steers from Mexico at Dry- 
dfu. The cattle are from their Piedra 
Blanco principality and are en route 
for the Indian Territory to be finished 
for market. Capt. Lytle says they have 
lately had fine rains on the big hacien
da—a very unusual thing In that ele
vated region so early in the year.

LOSSES CAUSED BY FLOOD.—The 
recent flood on the Concho river 
caused heavy losses to cattlemen 

in the San Angelo country. Among the 
losses reported are: Mark Sutherlin,
Water "Valley, 8 head; Charlie Collyns, 
about 150 head of hogs and 40 head of 
Hereford cattle; G. W. Shield, 21 head 
of cattle; John R. Nasworthy, several 
head of cattle and hogs; C, P. Day, 
very heavy losses of cattle; Barron 
brand cattle, 100 head; Patterson & 
"Williams, 18 head of cattle; Bud Hart, 
30 head; J. O. N. brand of cattle, 40 
head; Jim Johnson, several calves and 
his residence, valued at $800; Mr. Can
non, 12 Hereford cows; Mr. Reed, a 
fine mule; Mrs. Cosby, 25 Hereford cat
tle; Harry Howard, buggy horse; Mack 
Adams, a fine jennet and a $250 jack; 
Stanley Turner, 12 head of bucks; Mr. 
Wells, several head of Durham cattle; 
Fletcher Robinson, a Hereford cow., 
Besides the drowning of live stock, the 
damage to other property was very 
great, running far up into the thou
sands.

PORTABLE PIG PENS.—A pen which 
is very extensively used in Wiscon
sin is thus described by the Hon. 

George McKerrow, superintendent of 
farmers’ institutes: My favorite size
for a portable pen is 8x8 feet. I first 
make a plank platform 8x8 on oak sills, 
nailing a 2x4 beveled scantling on each 
side on the end of the planks to which 
the lower ends of the roof are nailed. 
The roof is composed of boards 16 feet 
long and 12 inches wide cut in half, 
making each side of the roof 8 f«et in 
every direction except the perpendiular, 
which is a fraction less than 7 feet in 
height. The door in front should be 
large enough to admit the biggest hog 
kept and the windows and ventilators 
may be made to suit. It will accom
modate from one to ten pigs, accord
ing to their size.

M A R K  S T O C K  Aluminum
Always firiebt. Can’t eome out. JBar Tue*

JACKSON STOCK MARKER CO..
Samples sent froa ST. LOUIS. MO.

pEGlSTERED SHORTHORN ball «ÍAlvet. 
In Prices, qualitr considered, defy eompeti- 
tiou. D. P. Norton, Dunlap, Kans

HK R B P O R O S —Topeattleonly. Riohbreed- 
Ine. Ten bulls of var breeding for sale.

T. H. PUGH. Cartbage, Mo.

F—9  HEREFORD HERO. ^
ao MAerWk PSF* brwtawd r«tMUi*<l H*rcf«rA aot- 

Oc. B «l^  e«w« aSd hwfti« al wa^ ea hand obAIo« 
«al». Itoa bara a lot el taa yMMas halt* Will n *  
ebaan. Alt tbew eattU tteroe ghtraertlmaSxL Weald 

&  «aure leC U ZEB A ADAMS.
Merldlaa, Tesa

JULE GÜNTER,
eA IM K SV IIX K , TK XA &

Breedar of pure bred 
S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L B .  

Whole herd opea toiaa eetioa. Handle atrietly 
m j OWB raiaiBC Coct«epo»d«Mu aidiottod.

Every poultryman In Texas should 
become a \nember of the Southwestern 
Poultry association. A membership 
will cost only $1. Applications are to 
he sent to T. L, Lawhon, secretary, 
Dallas, Texas.

The Emperor of Germany has a hun
dred saddle horses for his personal 
use. He also has 200 more that he 
uses for other purposes.

Hereford Grore Stock Farm,
CHILDRESS, TEXAS.

Broodara of pure bred (rrgisterad) Hereford 
cattle. A choice lot of youu« bulla and helfera 
for sal# at reaaonable prieea, breeduw eonaid- 
ered* All Panhandle raiseA Only flrst-elasa 
boUa. 'both as to breeding and ii^iTidnullty, 
kaptin serTiee^^IaSDection Boiicitnd.

H. B. W nDlNQ TO N. ^

f U C T F U l .
FOR BALBL—M bead J en er cattl* and 
Berkshire bogs 'At New Orleans Kzpoei- 
Uon. April 14 to M ay C, inchidliig aome 
cboloa show aniraale o l botb> breads, as I  
will not show again this acaaon.

8. 0. flOUiUHiSWfETH CasshgtU. U

E. L. Ruioker of Tom Green county, 
sold to C. Hayden 250 yearlings at $13,

M. B. Pulliam of San Angelo. Tex., 
bought from W. J. Skinner 150 fine 
yearlings at private terms.

L. F. Hatzler and F. Beck, San An
gelo bu"tchers, bought one car each of 
fed cattle of I. G. Yates o< Belton.

Livingston Bros, of Pecos county, 
sold to Gibsdh, Parkinson & Baldridge 
400 calves at $20 and 1300 last year’s 
calf crop, heifers, at $11 end $15 for 
steers.

W. V. Johnson of Colorado, Tex., 
bought of V. W. Allen 230 high grade 
Hereford stock cattle, mostly young 
cows, for which he paid $30 perJ|ead.

R. P. Jackson of Colorado^ Tex., 
bought of different parties over 200 
head of steer yearlings at $15 per 
head. May delivery.

T. B. Loveless, of Donley county, 
sold about 200 head of stock cattle at 
$25 around.

George Washington, of Donley coun
ty, sold a high grade Hereford bull 
yearling to J. F. Woodward, of Mem
phis, at $30. Also two bull calves of 
same stock to R. N. Stevenson, of Deep 
Lake, at $30 each.

Pyle and Lewis, of Donley county, 
had 1100 steers to stampede while 
they were going to their pasture near 
Leila. The only damage done was to 
fences and an hour’s work got ihe cat
tle together again.

"V. W. Allen has purchased the Gus 
Beal place, located five and one-half 
miles from Oolorado, Tex., consisting 
of about 1000 acres of land, at $3.50 per 
acre, cash. Mr. Allen will make his 
home on his purchase, and will stock 
It with registered cattle exclusively.

Syd Kyle and Joe Graham bought 60 
fine bulls from Wm. Humphrey for 
their ranch in the Pecos country re
cently.

T. S. Snyder & Sons of Caple, sold 
to Robert & Weaver a string of native 
yearling steers, July delivery, at 20.

L. K. Haseltine of Dorchester, 
Greene county. Mo., recently sold to H. 
B. Lain of Cooper, Tex., Fitz Lee, a 
red polled bull, which arrived in good 
shape and was pronounced a beauty.

Scott Greene recently sold at Colo
rado 350 one and two-year-old steers 
at $16 and $22 respectively. —.

C. W. Scudday of Sterling City, Tex., 
sold 46 steer yearlings to Thos. Bren- 
nand at $14.

H. Box of Sterling City, Tex., 
sold his yearling steers, 15 heiid, to J. 
A. Drennan last week at $15.

Maj. W. "V. Johnson, of Colorado, 
Tex., bought of V. W. Allen 230 high 
grad Hereford stock cattle, mostly 
young cows, for which he paid $30 per 
head.

B. T. Hinton and T. S. Dean, of 
Amarillo, Tex., sold 80 head of cows to 
G. Lounnes of Canyon City. The con
sideration was $27.50 per head and the 
delivery was at Hereford.

Blewett & Blewett of Denton, Tex., 
shipped t̂ wo cars of pure-blooded Dur
ham cattle to Pearsall during the past 
week. The following sales were made: 
Mr. W. W. "Vivion of Dllley, 4 head, 
price paid, $150 each. Mr. John "Wolf 
of Zavala county 2 head of yearlings, 
price $50 a head. The other bulls were 
taken to Dilley, where several buyers 
awaited them.

Felix Mann of San Angelo, recently 
purchased about 200 head of yearlings 
from various parties at $15.50.

E. W, Clarke of Midland, Texas, 
sold to Jno. W. Gordon 300 steer year
lings, at $17.50 a head.

Scharbauer & Aycock of Midland, 
Texas, sold Ed Townsend three of 
their K herd bulls, at $60 a head. Mr. 
Townsend will ship them to a Mr. 
Henry of Scurry Co., for whom he 
purchased them.

Forty bulls from the K herds of 
Messers. Scharbauer & Aycock, were 
sold to Jno. W. Gordon and Q. Bone 
of Terry county, at $50 a head.

E. C. Sugg & Bro. of San Angelo, 
sold to P. S. Witherspobn of Gaines
ville, 1500 territory cows at $17.

Felix Mann of San Angelo, Tex., 
bought from Half Circle Sixes 50 head 
of bulls for the territory at $22.

J. S. Dabney has purchased the Er- 
skine place, about 1300 acres and 90 
head of cattle, for $9000.

Lee Mays of San Angelo, recently 
delivered to J. E. Hersey 50 head of 
yearlings sold to him last fall at $14.

W. T. Cawley of Tom Green county, 
sold to Ellis Bros. 100 twos at $19 and 
15C yearlings at $14.50.

E. W. McKenzie of Tom Greene coun
ty. sold to J. M. Humphries, of South 
Dakota, about 1750 twos and threes, de
livery May 20, at Amarillo.

L. S. McDowell, of Howard county, 
made the following sales of Shorthorn 
bulls recently: S. W. Moore, seven,
and John Phillips one, at $55 each, to 
M. Z. Smissen of Fort Worth, 21 at 
$50 per bead.

Zank Waskom, Sr., has purchased 
120 cows from L. Gaffee, of latan, at 
private terms. The cows will be 
moved to the Waskom ranch, in Bor
den county.

F. E. Rankin, of Midland, Tex,, sold 
100 cows to Mr. Bounds, of "Van Horn, 
Tex.

Lewis & Johnson sold two fine bulls 
to J. L. Shepherd for $150.

F. A. Robinson, of Grady, sold to 
Mr. Butler, of Lubbock, 50 steer year
lings at $15 per head.

A. M. Millar of Runnels county, 
bought from G. G. Odom 150 territory 
cows at $17; from Wm. Scott 25 two- 
year-old steers at $22 each; from 
Claude Coats 25 head of cattle at Con
tent for $16 each.

Will Jenklna of Menard county, 
bought the following steer yearlitags 
recently: In Mason county, at $15 per 
head, from J. W. Jenkins, 30 head; 
from E. B. Lewis, 17 head; from T. A. 
Ralston, 30 head; from W. A, McCol
lum, 11 head;' from G. A. Hodge, 8 
head; from S. A. McCollum, 9 h ^ d ;

rom J. H. Emanuel, 5 head; from Fe- 
ix Odom, 20 bead; from J. A. McWIl- 
iai6s,~4 bead; from Alf MeWiHiams, 
O’ head; from A. C. Andrews,' 8 head. 

In Menard county, from M. J. Bates, 4 
head at $15; Jim Hext, 20 head at $13; 
Will Chastain, 25 head at $15; D. Be- 
nett, 30 bead at $15; G. L. Bumani, 30 
head at $14; W. R. Ridgeway, 30 head 
at $14, Pierce Miller, Concho county, 
40 head at $13; A. Jennings, 50 head 
at $15.

Judge Earnest, of Colorado, Tex., 
bought a fine crossbred Shorthorn and 
Hereford bull calf from J. D. Wulfjen.

Sam Wilkes, of Colorado, Tex., pur
chased a small_ bunch of yearlings 
from W. H. Goodwip, at private terms.

C. W. McCombs, of Grady, recently 
sold to Mr. Butler, of Lubbock, 50 steer 
yearlings at $15 per head.

J. B. Middlebrook and Othello Davis, 
of Llano county, bought from Ab 
Hooper between 600 and 700 head of 
cattle to go to the Territory.

Gaddis & Jersig of Comfort, Tex., 
bought from Hector McKenzie of San 
Angelo 500 cows at $17. The cattle 
will be shipped to Cadfio, I. T.

S. W, Lovelady of Cleburne, Tex., 
bought 500 four-year-old steers from 
M. S. Bull of Goldthwaite at $26.

Burton Wade recently sold to Fred 
Oberthier of Comanche, Tex., 96 head 
of stock cattle at $22 around.

P. S. Witherspoon of Henrietta, Tex., 
bought 1000 cows at private terms from 
J. W. Montague of the 09 ranch near 
San Angelo.

T he Comins Champion.
CHACORNAC OR MESMERIST?—The 

question as to supremacy among 
the three-year-old colts this 

season is an interciating one. "V'ery few 
men agree as to th© relative merits 
c l Charcomac and Mesmerist, the 
crack two-yeax-old colis of last year, 
says the New York World. BciCh were 
colits of high class. They never met in 
a race. Because of this only a vision
ary line as to their qualifications in re
gard to superiority can be drawn.

Chiarcomac started in two races and 
won both of theaq very easily. His 
firs trace was in an over-night purse 
at Saratoga. He had a bad lot of maid
ens to beat, but he ran his five furlongs 
iu 1.00% and showed so much quality 
that he was made a strong favorite for 
the Futurity race.

Chacomac met a strong field of high- 
class colts and fillies in the Futurity 
and, although suffering from badly 
barked shins, he was in the first flight 
of horses all thei way and won without 
being extended by three parts of a 
length. * He never faced the flag again, 
and just what he would have don© ■with 
Mesmerist, his great rival, cán only be 
conjectured

Chacomac Is a bay colt, with four 
/•wlilte stockings” and a blazed face. 
He is a colt of good formation. He 
is rapid in action, although be has a 
big stride when fully extended.

Only his trainer, James Rowe, is 
aware if he possesses the necessary ad- 
junots of a great race horse—stamina

M A R K E T SA LES .
’The following are some representa

tive sales of quarantine cattle and 
sheep during the week:

ST. LOUIS.
The Planters Oil Mill company, 

Weatherford, O. T., 887-lb steers, at 
$4.35.

E. G. P. Kellum, Valley Mills, Tex., 
1073-lb steers, $4.60.

Harrison Bros., Hutto, Tex., 80-lb 
sheep, $5.40.

W. H. Farley & Son, Hutto, Tex., 78- 
lb sheeep, $5.60.

E. G. P. Kellum, Meridian, Tex., 63- 
Tb sheep, $5.

Lucas & King, Taylor, 1284-lb 
steers and oxen, $4.10; 1313-Ib bulls, 
$3.45; 931-lb steers, $4.35.

H. A. Pierce, Waxahachie, Tex., 913- 
Ib steers, $4.30; 1033-lb steers, $4.50; 
1170-lb steers, $4.65; 1220-Ib steers,
$4.85.

Byers Bros., Sherman, Tex., 1008-lb 
steers, $3.90; 1099-lb steers, $4.50.

Holt & Carrow, Leonard, Tex., 840- 
lb steeers, $4.10.

D. R. Martin, Arlington, Tex., 935-Ib 
steers, $4.60.

J, A. Elliott. Arlington, Tex., 1142- 
lb steeres, $4.65.

R. T. Echols, Longview, Tex., 844-Ib 
steers, $4.20.

Pierce & Sims. tVaxahachie, Tex., 
860-lb steers, $4.60; 705-lb steers $4.25.

E. R. Wade, Sanger, Tex., 1001-lb 
steers, $4.60.

Geo. King, Terrell, Tex., 909-lb bulls, 
$3.20.

M. L Ussery, Lott, Tex., 864-lb 
steers, $4.35.

W. R. Peters, Lott, Tex., 1014-Ib 
steers, $4.60; 1190-!b steers, $4.70.

KANSAS CI’TY.
D. W. Light & Co., Pilot Point, Tex., 

1189-lb steers, $4.75.
J. H. Graves, "White^wrlght, Tex., 

1040-lb steers, $4.50.
W. J. Hutchison, Frierson, La., 1155- 

lb steers, $4.55.
Watkins Bros., Myra, Tex., 991-lb

crfpA|*Q 40
I S. J. Blocher, Swofford, Tex., 1195- 
, lb bulls, $3.20.
I Burns & Son, Dallas, Tex., 1004-!b 
i steers,, $4.50.

Lum Tucker, Garland, Tex., 1074-!b 
steers, $4.55.

Wilson Bros., Denison, Tex., 1095-Ib 
cattie, $4.45.

! Mr. Lyle, Garland, Tex., 956-lb 
■ steers, $4.33.
j E. H. McCallum, Garland, Tex., 944- 
j lb steeres, $4.25.
I H. Barrett, Goodnight, O. T., 1302-lb 
I steers $5
I W. Chantry, Perkins, O. T., 1225-lb 
steers, $4.90.

CHICAGO.
J. B. Wilson, Dallas, Tex., 1394-Ib 

steers at $5.40; 1390-lb steers and heif
ers ait $5.40.

D. W. Light & Son, Pilot Grove, Tex., 
1259-lb steers at $5.05.

_____ _  ̂ _______ __ _____  G. R. Knight, Eddy, Tex., 1069-lb
and courage. He was bought from the I steers at $4.60; 920-1  ̂ steers at $4.35, G 
Messrs. Thomiison Bros, as a yearling
by James Rowe lor a small amount— 
something like $300. Just before he 
started for the Futurity Mr. Rowe sold 
him to James R. Keene for $25,000. 
The race was worth more than the i 
amount paid, so Mr. Keene won him j 
out in the one race.

1016-lb cows at $3.75,
G. I. Carney, Eddy, Tex., 1245-lb 

steers at $4.90; 6 1244-lb cows at $4.
Matson & McDaniels, Hubbard City, 

Tex., 972-lb steers at $4.60; 704-lb cows 
and heifers at $3.65; 962-lb cows at 
$3.50.

Elias East, Hubbard City, Tex.,
Ohacomac is by the Imported horse i ^^ -̂Ib steers at 

Juvenal, dam imp. Leatita. Juvenal 1
never got a real high-clase horse before $4.30; 1303-lb bulls at $3.55.
Chacomac, and nobody can tell w h e th v f^ ^ ’ Tex., 1005-lb
er Chacomac will be able to go over a steers at $4.60
distance of ground and beat high-class 
colts. He i© entered in all the rich 
stake events, and as he has wintered 
well, he will take a lot of beating.

Mesmerist is a Chestnut colt by Imp. 
Albert—Hoodoo 
times last year, was first nine, second 
three and third once.

Mesmerist was an unlucky colt in 
more than one way. He lost at least a 
couple of races by bad ridiing. He was 
a very large colt last season, and out
grew his strength. In the latter part 
of the season he trained into his best 
form and won race after race with high 
weights. Toward the end of the sea
son he was practically invincible.

It is said that Mr. Featherstone, Mes
merist’s owner, recently refused an of
fer of $100,000 for him. Mr. Feather- 
stone has been negotiating ŵ ith some 
English traduere to take charge of Mes
merist should h© decide to send him 
over to England this season. Mesmer
ist is not entered in the rich Realiza
tion Stakes or any other rich American 
classic. Mr. Featherstone thinks he is 
a great colt and is anxious to pit him 
against any colt of bis year either in 
America or England.

A. Silberstein, Dallas, Tex., 1445-Ib 
steers at $5.30.

Silberstein & Brown, Dallas, Tex., 
1428-lb steers at $5.20.

^  A. C. Pannell, Kaufman, Tex., 1358-
He started thirteen $5.10.

The following were among the sales 
of Texas cattle made outside the 
Southern division: 1259-lb steers at
$5.40, 1123-lb steers at $5, 1197-lb 
steers at $5.05; 1065-lb steers at $4.75.

WAR PRICES OF WOOL.
A Cleveland, Ohio, man gives this 

little reminiscence of the good times 
enjoyed by sheeip owners during the 
civil war: “ In 1859 or 1860 sheep rais
ing got to be BuCb a poor paying busi
ness that the farmers were all going 
out of it in disgust and at no time of 
the day could we look on any of the 
main roads leading into Cleveland 
without seeing large droves of sheep 
coming to slaughter merely for the 
pelts and tallow. We could buy a good 
carcass of mutton for 25 cents. I knew 
a young man starting in lifa who bad 
just married and rented his father-in- 
law’s farm. He paid $150 for 300 ewes 
and wKhin a year the civil war broke 
out. Wool was one of the first commod
ities that took a rise. He sold his first 
clip of wool for $1 a pound. His old 
stock had increased in value from 50 
cents a head to $3 with an increase of 
200 worth $3 a head and before the war 
was over instead of renting the farm 
he owned it and had money besides.

<Offlce4 Main street, Dallas, I ’eaas.)
Mr. Sam Sanger, oi Sanger Bros., Dallas 

and ■Waco, writes the following letter 
after testing tbe Electrikure personally 
for a month:
Electrikure Co.:

Gentlemen—In reply to your Inquiry as 
to what the Electrikure has done for me, 
will state that I have been a'sufferer from 
stomach trouble (indigestion) for years. 
After three courses of treatment with the 
Electrikure, I will say that I have been 
greatly benefited. I can cheerfully recon- 
mend the Electrikure to any one suffering 
with similar trouble«. I think it Is an in
valuable remedy and should be in every 
household. Yours respectfully,

BAM SANGER,
Mr. Sanger has the following’ to say 

about the Electrikure teatment for rheu
matism: " I  can certainly recommend the 
Electrikure as a sure cure for rheumatic 
pains, sir. Bob Tolson, my bookkeeper, 
was confined to his bed with a very pain
ful spell of rjieumatism; I let him hav« 
my Electrikure for a week and It cured 
him.”

(See every page of this paper.)

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM
Bhooaa Vise Gosinty, Tezaa

PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLlk
Young stoek for sale.

a  C RHOME, Prop, WM. LAWSON. M’cr. 
Fort Worth. Tex. Shome, Ite ,

Dins tuisED m  piBuc i m .  
April 25,26.

Air. J. K. L«gau. Hsrnford-« KeusnCity, Me.
Scott A Mvr-h, C. Á  Staauard, - 
Uarot' .̂r,!... sals I>«nret, Colo.lU 5, !§00-

PUBLIC SALE.— 114 IIE A ». '

Representative Hereford C attle.

ARMOUR- 
rUNKHOUSER- 
S P A R K S .
L O G A N .

W c  shall put in to 
this sale the stron g
est lot o f  cattle o f  
both  sexes that ivo 
have ever offered  at 
public o r  private sale*

Yt

W rite  fo r  C iitalo:;ue.

K ansas C ity  S tock  Y ards, 
W edn esday , A p ril 25th , T hursday, A p ril 26th.

Kirk B. Armour, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Ja s . a . F u n k h o u s e r , 
Plattsburg, Mo.

Jo hn  S p a r k s , 
Reno, Nev.

Ja m e s  E. L o g a n  
Kansas City, Mft

PURE BRED CATTLE.
LOWELL & DE WITT.

OWNERS OF TUB

Bidgewood H e rd  of Herefords, 1
( . 4 0 0  H E A D )  'I

And G eneral D ealers in High C lass Breeding Cattle- |
W rite us at Union Stock Yards, Denver, Col.

Bulls now doing service in tho bnrd are: Imported Ruidolpli 3 years old; Imported h
Soudan 75136. 3 years old: Star Wilton 18tb 33354; Hesiod SOtu No. 613S'A, 4 years old; and To b  \ 
Beau Monde—Son of Wild Tom—No. 71X24. 2 years old.

Tlire: bnndred breeding cows. Young stock both sexes for sale at all times. A Is« €5 
handle grade Hereford! and Sbnrtborn Bull«.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
ESTABLISHED 1868.

CHANNINC, HARTLEY COUNTY, TEXAS.
MY HERD conaleta of 400 head of th* 
beat strain*, Individnals from all th* 
well known families of tbe breed. I 
have on band and for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to,, 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sal* 
this spring and 100 bead ofohoio* 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised* 
Bulls by oar loads a specialty.

WM. POWELL. Proprietor.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS C A U L E .
Itlendale Bird, Oldest add Larm i la tlia Onfled Slalesa.

E B T A B L I S H f ^ D  IN  l « 7 S .

Males and femalos always on hind for sale, all registered- Nearly all tbe popular families 
represented in the herd aud the animals are never pampered or overfattened. Imported 
from Scotland in 1S99 and now at bead of herd, Hrina Bull Klbnrg 3483A from Th« Qiieca of 
England’s herd ; Erica Bull Hiberfeld 34799 from Bir Gn«, MaePberson Grant's herd; Pride of 
Aberdeen Bull Pacifle .‘I4H21 from Col. Oco. Smith Qraut’a herd; Blackbird Bull Monitor of 
Qlamis 34816 from tbe Earl of Strathmore’s herd. etc. ArrangenieaU can be mada to have 
animals inoculated against Texas fever, if for shipment sontU of the fever line. Apply to

THOS. ,r. ANDERSON. Manager, Allendale P. O., Allen Ca, Kansas.
Or ANDERSON *  FINDLAY’. Lake Forest. Ills.

N. B.—Allendale is 2 miles north of La Harpe on the Ma Pacific Ry., 7 miles east of lola o* 
Southern Kansas braiicb of A. T. A 8. F. Ky., and about UK) miles south of Kansas City.

O .  H .  N E L S O I N ,
Breeder of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And the largest dealer In the world In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Bborthoms
for tbe range.

0 high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 100 high grade Heifers for sale In Hall
County, 'I'ezas. near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford BuILh one and two-yeara-old, n«a« 
Kansak City, Mo. Cattle of both breeds for sale at all time«. Address

O . . H .  N e l s o n ,
. Room 232 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

1898— CHAMPION
F. A. Nave,

HEREFORDS — 1899
Indiana.

PAIRVIEW STOCK FARM, breeders  op

t'URE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Champion at Syraense, S. Y. ; champion at Indianapolis, lad ., ebamnion at Springfield, IlL, 
and champion at tbe world’s greatest show. Kansas City. Mo.. 1899. Herd neaded by tfe« 
great champion A>ale 66481, aa.isted by bis great son Perfection 92891, and By« Op«a«r 
79S3S- My breeding cows renreseot the most fashionable strains and greatest prtze-winaers 
of England and America. For the next 00 days I Will make special prices on yooyig balls, 
heifers and a few good breeding coirs. Higb-elats show and breading stoek for c«l« at all 
times. t W  Attica, Inii., is located 110 miles sontb of Chicago on the C. A U. 1. and Wa> 
bash railroads. A d d r e w t s : -
J A M B * PRICB,
Hard IManager. F. A. NAVE Attka, Ind

LOMO ALTO FARM.
CT n r ’T T J IX C  at 11 years of age, »lie of Blondle P.IBM. wlnaer of th« fastMt raee evef 
CirfCL., i  IVA 1 C  trotted in ’Texas; Elrod 3:13Vi and 36 oUiers'ln Zt-TO or better. Seasoa or 
900, $100 with return privilege next eeasoD. PALldADES, magnificent Stallion. fZi.00 tba 
eason, and other stallion« at reasonable rates. Stallioas, mares In foaL race tiorsaa and road 
boraes for tala ■ Horses broken, boarded and trained.

H E N R Y  E X A L L , Mgr., C a Ux u , Texas,

Kentocky AIuhIiidib Stock Label.
Th« Be««, Lichtest, Mo«t Scenic. Easiçit ^  On sad 

bt ChsaiMSC For d«»cTi»tio« ssd m  pie s d < ^ ,
r . H. JACkSOX *  CO.. Wlachecler, Xy

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNCE, KARNES CO. TEX.

. Breeders of high-grade Hereford eattle. 
Herd beaded by the/two famous bulls—Ilrnrd 
of Sannyside No. 43513. and Blneher No. 68182, 
b«st Hereford boils ever brought souUl loong 
buUs of our own raising for sale at all times. 
Heed open to inspeetion. Correspondence so
licited.

S. T. HOWARD.
Breeeéer « f Beat StraiM §f 
EtgfMterei Bareferis.

BEAU DONALD 3n>. 8CUI. tfaat sòld i« tk« 
Oreet Natio«nt Show sai« fov tL$W at Kansas 
City, heade onr hard of 9S h— d; aeeiet«dby 
Red Cap 6160, and Onk Greve Liaudnlin 773*1. 
labred Anxs«ty, 4tk Gnrfleld, Karl of Mtadeland 
bolla Te* «zoellent bulla «ad a few youag 
eows fora«l«L Wiito ynur waate. laweetiea

N. R. POW ELL,
Breeder of Shorthorn  Cattle.

Uae more Oruiekshank blood thaa any breedar 
in Texas. Bulls and haifers for sale

N. R. POWELL. Pettoa Texas.

Camp Clark Red Polls.
Texas raised ««d acclimated Bed Polls forasi«. 
6 milee hem San Marco«. Addresa.

J . H. JKMNlNeS. Prop., 
Msrtiadsda Texas.

8H 0 E T H 0 R N  C A T T L E .
Bulls sad femalss for sale at all tlams at 

ranch in Jack eoaatg. Addrsss.
W. P. STEWART, dacitsbafa T em .

'  "WM. and W , W, HUDSON,
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS,

Bz elusive Breeders of

R egistered Sbortbom  Csttle.

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS.
I have 22 head of two-yeer-old heifers, bred; 15 cowa and 25 yearling heifers, that I desire 
to Bell at once, and will make prices that cannot be daidicated. 4  have 150 head ef 
bulls ready to go, and will make very Jow prices on anything'y (in may want. Write fox 
prices or come at once.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

GREAT PUBLIC SALE.
90 Registered Hereford Cattle 90

At the Union Stock Yards, Denver, Coio.t Tuesday. May 8 ,1 9 0 0 . •
W hen Scott & March, of Belton, Mo.-, C. A. Stannard, o f Emporia, Kae., end Low ell A D eW itt, o f l>eirver, 
Ck>lo., w ill offer, without reserve, to the highest bidder, 90 lead Of CbOlceif Bred Iktf iStered SereferdS. 
The Scott A March draft w ill consist o f 25 Serviceable Bells sad 15 Heifers- The Sunny draft, 35
lead, will consist o f 21 Serviceable BeKs, 14 Cows and Betfere- In the Low ell 4b D a W lt ^ r a .t  o f  15 Bead 
■willbe 10 Serviceable Ballsaa 5 Heifers- This sale w ill afford the opportunity for Weatera buyers to 
make selections of any desirable nom l^r and save money in the way of transportation both iu persona) ex* 
peases and freight on tbe cattle. Sale will begin at 10 o^clock a. m.

For Sale Catalogue and other informationj addrew either
SCOTT A M ARCH ,

Belton, Mo.
C. A . STANNARD,

Emporia, Kim.
IX )W EL L dc D eW ITT,

Denver, Colo.
C<?Lß- F. M. W oods and R. £ .  E dmonson, Auetioneera.
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T ix it  Sttck añil Fann Journal.
Pttblhlied Srmrt .Wedocsdfty Bj 

tfOCK ÀKD PARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
8 . R. W iL U A ia , PrMídent.

O a c *  * f  P n b l t c a t l « »  3 1 «  X m lm  « t r e e « ,  
D e l l e e ,  T e x a e .

P o r t  W o r t h  Oflle«^ S e o t t - H e r r o i d  B i d s .

« e n  A a t e n lo  OCDce, 2 1 6  ■ »!■ >  F ia s « .

' Subscription, S i.O O  a Year.

6̂  TXXAS STOCK AND FABM JOURNAL bat 
the larireat (TO^antoed cirenlationof nny ac- 
rlcTütiual or lire stock publication in Texas.

Ceasisanleatioai sddmM.! to either of oar thrw eflees 
eO l laealvs prompt otteatloa. Ai a matter of eonroa- 
taaca to a., ho«te.r, we would aek that all baelneee 
Soamaatoatloae as well as tkoM Inleadsd for pubUow 
Ilea, be eddreeeed to oar Dalla* offlc*.

Baterod at the poitofBce at Dallas, Taxa*, for traasmts- 
Sloa tJueufh tlu mail* ae lecosd claw matter.

N O T I C E  T O  T H E  P U B L I C .
Ifotlee la kewby |Itcb the public that oalr par sobs 

koldtag writtea crsdeotial* alca ed b* aa olUcer of the 
Stock aad Farm Jonroal Co., are cBtitled to reprewat 
Taxas block aad Fare* Jouxaai lo sop capacitp.

Stocx a v o  Faxji JocxaaL  Co., rubllahere.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR FARMERS
The normal school for farmers which 

Will be held this summer at the Agri
cultural and Mechanical college at Col
lege Station, Tex., offers an excellent 
WPortunlt7 for self-improvement to ev
ery man interested in agriculture in 

^ Texas. 'At the session competent in
structors will give thorough instruc
tion in scientific agriculture and the 
farmers who attend will be brought in 
Couch with the most approved methods 
of cultivation. They will get the ben
efit of practical experience as well as 
theoretical knowledge such as can be 
obtained from no other source.

No matter how well informed a man 
may be he can not come 1« close con
tact with others of ripe experience In 
his own line of business without mate
rial advantage to himself.

The summer school will be held at 
such a time as will enable those who 
attend to be present at the State Far
mers’ congress, July 2 to 6, and reap 
the benefits of that important meeting.

The contest for supremacy In Cuba 
C>etweeD the white and black parties is 
highly edifying to Southerners whose 

'’̂ memorie* run back to the reconstruc
tion period. Not <n a spirit of resent- 

*ment. but of sincere Interest, bom  of 
experience, do they wonder what the 
representatives of the Fifteenth 
Amendment are going to do about it

1
gan has long been eonsplcnons as the 
exponent of Southern Industrial devel
opment and as the-foremost Southern 
champion of the Nicaragua canal. It 
is fortunate for the entire South that 
he will remain in the senate.

The Journal Excursion has bounded 
into a popularity that measures up to 
the big occasion with which it is con
nected. It Is safe to predict, thls-early, 
that as a result of this excursion, Texas 
will be the biggest pebble on the Kaw 
beach when the hosts assemble at the 
Democratic National Convention.

Several Western trunk lines of rail
way, converging at Chicago, are pre
paring to resume the immigration ef
forts which they discontinued several 
years ago. This is a hipt to the South
western lines that they should at least 
offer as much Inducement for a traveler 
to come to Texas as to get out of It

. A flood of inquiries have reached us 
touching the Journal Convention Ex
cursion. Some of them are answered 
on the front page of this issue. The 
main thing is to get twenty new yearly 
subscribers to the Journal and for 
each subscription; send to us, and the 
ticket will be yours.

t ''Chlcago,8 invitation to the Spanish 
minister at Washington asking him to 
participated In her celebration of the 
battle of Manilla Is a reminder that the 
Windy City always was fond of bulls.

Alabama will return John T. Mor
gan to the United States senate, his op
ponent, Gov. Johnston, having with
drawn from the contest. Senator Mor-

TW IN  TERRITORIES.

Kentucky’s gubernatorial tangle has 
at last reached the supreme court of 
the United States, on an agreed state
ment of facts, and that unfortunate 
commonwealth will soon be In a posi
tion to put epaulettes on its colonels 
without the hazard that a rival govern
or  ̂will pluck them off when he cap
tures the official barracks.

The census department at Washing
ton wAl endeavor to get the exact and 
full report of cotton production by col
lecting the records of all gins In the 
country for the present year. The re
ports which have been used in the past 
have been based on shipping statistics 
compiled by railroads, and were neces
sarily inaccurate and incomplete.

The war in Africa has become a se
ries of marches and counter-marches, 
with an occasional ambuscade executed 
by the Boers. The outlook is that the 
British will require large relnforce- 
metns in the way of Texas mules and 
bronchos to enable them to catch up 
with the wary Dutchmen.

caslon to call th« attentimi of other 
fellows to the afcw, number and accu
racy of his guns.

American exportations for March 
were larger than for any corresponding 
month in our history and double the 
average for that month during the de
cade ending with 1896. Trade not only 
seems to be following the flag, but in 
many Instances it is getting ahead of 
i t

“ ’The demands for lands, both for 
lease and purchase, is unprecedented,” 
says Land Commissioner Rogan, and 
he attributes this demand to “ the good 
condition of the range and the prosper
ous condition of the cattle industry*"

When a Journal Excursion trip to 
the Democratic National Convention 
can be had for a few hours’ work, tak
ing new subscribers to the Journal, no 
man who would like to go can afford 
not to go.

With plenty of stuff for feed In pros
pect, this promisese to be a favorable 
year for feeders.

THE JOURNAL’S ENTERPRISE.

Hogs sold last week in Texas at 5 
cents. Corn converted Into 5-cent pork 
pays much better than when sold out 
of the wagon at 25 cents a bushel.

After a conference of several weeks 
with the Dawes commission, the Cher
okee delegation in Washington last 
week signed an agreement very similar 
lo  that made by the commission with 
the Creeksi. The Cherokees contested 
bitterly every proposal made by the 
commission, the effect of which was to 
destroy thier tribal govenunent and 
they only signed the agreement when 
threatened with being forced to live 
under the Curtis law.

Following are the features oi the 
treaty which have general Interest:

“ All lands belonging to thé Cherokee 
tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, 
«jÊoept a* herein reserved therefrom, 
shall be appraised at (heir true value, 
considering location and fertility of 
soil, excluding only Improvements on 
lands in actual cultivation.

“ The appraisement shall be made un
der the direction of the Dawes commis
sion, by such number of committees of 
appraisement as may be deemed suffi
cient to expedite the work, one member 
of each committee to be appointed by 
said commission and one by the princi- 
pel chief, and if the members of any 
committee fail to agree as to the value 
of any tract Of land the value thereof 
shall b« determined by said commis
sion.

T H E  ALLOTM BNiTS.
"A ll lands of said tribe, except as 

herein provided-, shall be alloted by 
said commission among the citizens of 
the tribe entitled to share therein, so 
as to give each an equal share of the 
whole» iu value, as nearly as may be, 
in manner iollowing. There shall be 
allotted to each citizen eighty acres of 
tand-^boundarles to conform to gov- 
«mment survey as nearly as may be— 
which may be selected by him, so as 
to include improvements which belong 
to hiRL Eighty acres of land, valued 
at $6.60 per acre, 'shall constitute a 
standard allottment and shall be the 
Dieasurs for the equalization of values, 
and any allottee selecting lands of less 
▼slue than such standard may select 
other lands not lawfully held or occu
pied by any other citizen, which, at 
their appraised value, will make his al
lotment equal, in value, to the standard 
so fixed.

“ If any citizen select eighty acres of 
land the appraised valu^ of which, for 
any rsason. is in excess of said stand
ard, the excess of value shall be charg
ed against him in the future distribu
tion of lands and funds of the tribe 
arising from any sourcewhatsoever.and 
he shall not be entitled to any further 
distribution of property or funds nntil 
all othsr citizens shall have receiv
ed lands and funds equal in vatae to 
bis a llo^ èn t; snd it there be not suffi
cient property and funds of the tribe 
to make the allotments ol all other cit- 
frens «quai in value to his» then for the 
excsss there shall exist a lien on the 
rents and profits o f bis allotment; and 
no deed chall Issue to such allottee un
til all bargee against an allotment are 
liquidated. All controversiee arising 
^etweea citlgens as to their right to 
seleatiOAftlcdlgr ttacta ot land, shall be 
determiiied by said nommlssiok. ac
cording to law.

"Any cHlsen having In his possession
aotoal cuIUvetloA Ig eggeu of

The first American civil governor of 
Porto Rico, Charles H. Allen, will be 
installed with impressive ceremonies 
of which a naval demonstration will 
be a feature. Uncle Sam has become 
a sea power and he takes the first oc-

eighty acres for himself and eighty 
acres for his wife and each of his mi
nor children shall, within ninety days 

j after the ratification of this agreement,
I select therefrom allotments of eighty 
i acres each for himself and the mem
bers o< his family aforesaid, which 
said allotments he may hold and no 
more.

“ When allotments, as hereinbefore 
provided, have been made to all citi
zens, the residue of lands not herein 

I reserved or otherwise disposed of shall 
be apportioned among such citizens as 
to equalize their allotments.

NO INCUMBRANCIES.
“ Lands allotted to citizens shall not 

be incumbered by any debt or obliga
tion contracted prior to the date of the 
deed. Lands shall not be alienable ex
cept for a fair consideration, to be ac
tually paid, and said consideration 
shall not include any debt or obliga
tion existing at the date of deed; pro
vided, that no suit shall be brought to 
set aside a sale of land in violation 
of this paragraph, unless instituted 
within twelve months after the date 
of the deed, and all purchasers within 
said time shall be charged with notice 
of any violation of this provision.

“ Each citizen shall select from his 
allotment forty acres of land, which 
shall b e . inalienable for twenty-one 
years, or during the life of the allottee, 
unless, on bearing in the United States 
court having jurisdiction, it be found 
that a sale thereof is for the best in- 
^rest of the allottee, in which case 
^ e  court, being satisfied that the con
sideration therefor is sufficient, shall 
approve the deed.

"All towns In the Cherokee Nation 
having a present population of 200 or 
more shall be surveyed and laid out, 
under rules and regulations prescribed 
by the secretary of the interior, into 
town lots, necessary streets and alleys 
and parks, conforming to existing sur
veys, where made by the Cherokee Na
tion, as far as may be, giving to each 
town such territory as may be required 
for its present needs and reasonable 
prospective growth.

TOW^VSITE PRO\TSIONS.
‘"There shall be an appraisement 

committee for each town, which shall, 
after th« survey has been completed, 
appraise all town lots therein at their 
true value at the time of appraisement, 
excluding improvements, but consider
ing the location, surroundings and ad
vantage« of the town; and shall ap
praise the improvements on each town 
lot separately, and such appraisement 
shall be reported tio the secretary of the 
interior and approved by hhn before 
becoming effective.

“ Each appraisement committee shall 
consist of one member to be appoint
ed by th^>ecretary of the interior; one 
by the principal chief, and one by the 
town authorities, neRher of whom shall 
be interested in any .town lot or lands 
in the town for which ke is appointed, 
except one lot, on which he may reside. 
Each member of such committee shall 
be entitled to compensation only for 
the time he is actually employed In the 
discharge o f his duties.

"Any citizen In r i^ t fo l possession 
of any town lot which has been iqqirov- 
ed as required by tribal laws, the right 
of occupancy of which he has acquired 
uader MUwl tbaU kaiEji Hit ziiJtifc

(By E. GJ. Senter.)
The Journal and the state of Texas 

are to be congratulated on the inaugu
ral of an enterprise that can hardly 
fail to make Texas the most conspic
uous factor.Nin numbers and Influencé, 
at the Democratic national convention. 
It is not necessary that one should be 
a Democrat to get pleasure and instruc
tion from an occasion such as this. At 
the Chicago convention of 1896 the 
Democratic party passed from the con
trol of eastern influences and placed a 
western man at the head of its ticket. 
But for that fact, it is Improbable that 
Its national convention would have 
ever got nearer to Texas than St. Louis 
There Is no good reason to suppose that 
another great national nominating con
vention will be held as close to Texas 
as Kansas City within the next decade. 
With New York’s influence decadent, 
Texas should be a dominating power 
in national politics. Twice has she 
furnished a leader for the Democratic 
party In congress, within the last ten 
years. An imposing Texas demonstra
tion at Kansas City would greatly aug
ment her prestige and power. The way 
to secure it is through the Journal Ex
cursion. '»

On the personal side, this Is an event 
that may well tempt the man wRo 
takes no interest in politics, as well as 
the fiery politician. Sam Jones once 
said that one thing all men need in 
common is travel, and he was right. 
It is education, it is strength, it is rec
reation, it is pleasure. The Democratic

to purchase same by paying one-half 
the appraised value thereof, deducting 
therefrom such amount as may have 
been paid into the national treasury 
for such right o< occupancy."

Under the terms of the agreement 
the tribal government of the Cherokee 
Nation shall not continue longer than 
March 4. 1906.

national convention will be a notable 
gathering of national leaders. Mé¿ 
who are known to two hemispheres will 
be there. Great speeches will be made 
there. It will be an event worth see
ing, and the man who can go should not 
de&y himself the opportunity.. The 
Journal’s unparalleled offer of a free 
round trip to the convention for twen
ty new yearly subscribers opens a way 
for every man to go who both willa 
and wishes to do so. The enterprise it 
has inaugurated is without a precedent 
in Journalism, and will be helpful to 
Texas as well as to the Journal.

tlemen, and possess ample capital for 
the development and maintenance of 
this princely domain. They intmd run
ning a large number of high grade 
stock on the place and will plant about 
2500 acres to alfalfa, feeding it all to 
home stock.

John Cole and W. and C. C. 
Formwalt of Roswell. N. M., bought 
three ranches of J. M. Miller, paying 
$2300 for them. On is on Comanche 
Hollow and the other two are on Long 
Arroyo—one Is known as the "Farris” 
ranch and the other as the “ Garrett” 
ranch.

NEW  MEXICO.
The Hereford Land and Cattle com

pany shipped 2100 bead of cattle to 
Amarillo recently.

Five hundred thousand acres on the 
ground now occupied by the Mescalero 
Indian reservation will soon be thrown 
open to settlers.

A daily train now runs into Capitan 
and as it is the end of the road every
body gets off at the new metropolis. 
New miners are being put to work and 
the output of coal is increasing.

Grand Master "Workman A. O. Hood 
of the jurisdiction of Arizona and New 
Mexico, Ancient Order of United 
Workmen, has found it necessary to 
resign his office on account of bis min
ing business.

The territorial Democratic conven
tion at Albuquerkue, N. M., elected six 
delegates to the national convention 
and instructed them to vote for Wm. 
J. Bryan for president. Ex-Delegate 
Fergusson was chosen as national com
mitteeman.

J. M. Miller of Roswell, N.M., sold 
4100 head of sheep—3000 to Mr. Mc
Intosh, who will ship them to Denver, 
shortly after lambing shall be finished; 
500 fine ewes to his son M. Z. Miller 
and 600 old ewes to John Fewson. 
Terms private.

Corn In the Indian Territory was set 
back but not otherwise badly injured 
by the late frosts.

A bill In congress by Mr. Little of 
Arkansas to create a board of health 
and to regulate the practice of medicine 
and surgery in the Indian Territory has 
been reported favorably.

The United States court will not pass 
upon the legality of the tribal taxes in 
the Chickasaw Nation. A suit filed by 
eight non-cRizens of Davis, I. T., in
volving the legality of these taxes, was 
heard laart week at Ardmore. The sec
retary of the interior will rule on the 
case as the suit has been submitted to 
him, and ^  decision in the matter will 
be final. T^e suit grew out of an act 
of the Chickasaw l^islature and ap
proved by President McKinley, which 
imposed a tax of $1 per annum on non
citizens and an ad valorem tax of 1 
per cent on the dollar on the vahie of 
a merchant’s stock.

In France the sugar beet farmers 
have paid as high as $3 per ton for 
beet pulp, while they were receiving 
only $4.50 a ton for beets, says the 
Carlsbad Argus. 'The pulp forms over 
half the weight of the beets In sugar 
making. Experts say that Its food 
value for cattie is at least $5 per ton, 
yet the farmers of the Pecos valley 
have been offered this pulp at the ridic
ulous price of 58 cents per ton. It is 
a wonder that the factory did not of
fer them a premium to carry It away. 
The finest beef in France Is raised on 
this food and they also fatten pigs on 
It there. When the stockmen of this 
section begin to realize what a bonanza 
they have in the beet sugar factories, 
in addition to the rank growth of al
falfa and pumpkins, there will be such 
a boom in the stock feeding business 
of the valley as will make the orange 
growers of California begin to think 
that they are “ not so much,” after all, 
while even the Belgian hare raisers 
will have to look to their laurels.

Several citizens of Atoka have ap
plied In the United States court for 
a writ of injunction against the town- 
site commissioners for the ChoctaW 
nation, to prevent the commission 
from selling the vacant lots advertised 
for sale there April 18, and also to 
cancel the appraisement of the improv
ed property heretofore made by the 
commission, and to enjoin the enforce
ment of the survey and plat made by 
tne townsite commissioners.

This suit is interesting in several 
respects. First, it involves the right 
of the court to interfere with the work 
of the townsite commissioners; second, 
the secretary of the interior has al
ready approved the survey and plat 
made by the commission, and this piat 
has been filed in the clerk's office In 
this- place, as required by the pro-

jd M im  «C Hi« A M i  acn«oieiit;.

H O W  TO M AR K  SHEEP.
On« of the greatest annoyances that 

sheep breeders have had to contend with 
has been the marking of sheep. Ranch
men have tried many preparations for this 
purpose, but have found adl more or less 
lacking in the most essential points. Th« 
requirements of a sheep-marking ink are 
that it shall be permanent, that it may be 
easily taken from the fleece when the 
wool goes to market, that it may be easily 
applied, shall be ready for use, that It 
shall not settle, evaporate or fade out be
fore It is taken from the package, «mi 
that it shall make a distinct sad lasting 
mark without in any manner hurting the 
weol or diminishing its price. Such an 
Ink is hard to And, but Heath St Milligan 
Mfg. Co., paint and color makers o f Chi
cago, claim to have such an ink. and are 
advertising it extensively this sp rii^  
backing up their claim to have the on&  
perfect nmterlal of this kind on the mar
ket with numerous testimonials from 
prominent sheep raisers who have uaM  
the Ink for years. The fact that this Arm 
is one of the oldest and most reliable In 
Its line is a sufficient guarantee that they 
wfll make their claims good. aa4L tmnkh- 
Bzea «hsuM gtvs this ink a triRtt

W. H. Buntaln, superintendent of 
forest reserves in New Mexico and 
Arizona, ha  ̂ received a dispatch from 
Hon. Binger Herrmann, commlsioner 
of the general land office, stating that 
the order excluding sheep and goats 
from the Pecos forest reserve is still 
in force and will remain in force dur
ing the season.

More large milling plants will be 
erected in New Mexico this year than 
exist up to the present time through
out the territory.

The Diamond A cattle company is 
shipping large numbers of cattle west 
from Grant county, and will soon ship 
a big lot of horses.

The People’s Party convention for 
New Mexico will be held in Las Vegas 
April 25, to elect delegates to the na
tional convention at Sioux Falls, S. D., 
May 9.

A meeting of the Southeastern Mexi
can Fair association was recently held 
at Roswell. N. M., and fixed October 
9 to 12, inclusive, as the time for hold
ing this year’s fair. Various commit
tees were appointed In connection with 
the work. A fat stock show, and sale, 
and a riding and roping contest are 
to be prominent features of the fair.

G. W. Medley adn H. M. Sims of Val
entine, Tex., have purchased for $20,000 
the Hagerman ranch near Carlsbad, N. 
M. The property comprises about 4000 
acres of patented land, with private, 
unlimited water right attached. The 
ranch lies contiguous to one of the best 
bodies of open range in the entire Pe
cos valley country. There are several 
good buildings on the farm surrounded 
by a fine small orchard. Messrs. Med
ley and Sims are both experienced cat

third, the notices of appraisement were 
served on March 29 and 30, and the 
law provides that the owners of im
provements shall have sixty days to 
purchase the improvements at the ap
prised value, and In the event such 
owner refuses to purchase at the ap
praised value, then the townsite com
missioners are required to sell the 
property.

OKLAHOMA CONDITIONS.—C. M. 
Strong, director of the Oklahoma 
section, says in his report for the 

week ending April 9:
Owing to the light precipitation dur

ing March conditions were becoming 
drouthy and the ground difficult to 
properly cultivate; the late general 
rains have now relieved the drouth and 
placed the ground in an excellent con
dition.

Wheat has maintained its splendid 
condition, and is Improving rapidly In 
growth. Oats are coming up generally 
and making a rapid growth, and show 
a good stand. Barley, grass and alfal
fa are starting up well and are mak
ing a good appearance. Early planted 
potatoes and garden vegetables are 
coming up and look well.

Corn planting is still In progress, 
but the bulk of the crop is planted; the 
early planted corn Is coming up well, 
and shows a good stand.

Cotton ground is being prepared, 
and some few fields have been planted; 
planting will be in general progress 
during the coming week.

Reports indicate serious damage to 
the early budded peaches over only a 
few localities, generally the crop Is un
injured and prospects are for a good 
yield.

Apricot, plum and apple trees are in 
bloom, and at present a large yield is 
indicated.

Pasturage is becoming mors plenti
ful and the stock Is being turned out, 
and is in good condition.

Cheeese Muffins.—They are nice in 
cold weather for lunch of supper. Make 
a raised muffin batter and when filling 
the tin scatter on finely cul cheese. 
Some prefer to insert one wedge-shap
ed piece in each. With good coffee, they 
constitute a satisfying beginning for 
those blessed with good appetites, an4 
the pleasant odor stlmuates those who 
must be tempted and attracted by nov- 
eties.

The annual encampment of the 
Grand Army of the-Republic of New 
Mexico was held in Santa Fe, N. M., 
last week. The following officers were 
elected: Commander, Judge John R.
McFie, of Santa Fe; senior YIee com
mander, Theodore W. Heman, of 
White Oaks; junior vice commander, 
E. W. Collier, of Raton; medical di
rector, S. H. Simpson, of Taos; depart
ment chaplain. Rev. Thomas Harwood, 
of Albuquerque; council of adminis
tration, Pedro Sanchez, of Taos; J. T. 
Sorshaw, of Santa Fe; Lee H. Rudi- 
sille, of White Oaks; John C. Broma'- 
gen, of Las Vegas; W. H. Whiteman, 
of Albuquerque; delegates to national 
encampment, W. M. Berger, of Santa 
Fe; alternates, Henry M. Davis, of 
Santa Fe. Col. George W. Knaebel, 
formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the re
tiring commander.

The encampment adopted resolu
tions favorable to the establishment 
of á ' soldiers.’ home at Denver, and 
asking for the enactment of a law by 
congress admitting soldiers free to the 
privileges of the Hot Springs of Ark
ansas and of South Dakota.

The apppointments made by the new 
commander, John McFie, were: As
sistant adjutant general, L. F. Crich
ton, Santa Fe; assistant quartermas- 
etr general, Jacob Weltmer, Santa Fe; 
chief inspecting officer, S. C. Meeks, So
corro; judge advocate, E. S. Stover, 
Albuquerque; department inspector, J. 
A. Ross, Las Vegas.

J. M. Barto, manager of the Niobrara 
Land and Sheep Co., whose flocks graze 
in the Niobrara river valley, has 20,00’J 
sheep grazing in the Big Horn basin in 
Wyoming. He reports all stock in that 
section as going on spring feed In 
splendid shape; that they have had 
plenty of moisture and that there Is 
every prospect of abundant grass. The 
high prices for both sheep and feeding 
cattle have made Western owners very 
jubilant.

The Beauty Toilets of
The Japanese Women,

Japanese women could give us cards 
and spades in bathing and beauty toi
lets, much as we think we know about 
them. .In  that land of the rising sun 
the daily bath is as much a matter of 
course as eating, even with the lUost 
lowly.

The Japanese have many public 
baths, yet every house has its own. The 
water is heated by means of a small 
charcoal stove attached to the tub. The 
men of the family take precedence in 
using the tub, then the women, and 
after them the children, and servants. 
Ordinary soap is used.

All those who can afford It are mas
saged after the bath. This Is done by 
a shampooer who visits the house of 
his patrons. The massage is taken 
with or without the clothing, and the 
victim lies upon a straw mat on the 
floor, with his head on a block of wood.

The massage makes the women 
nerveless, drowsy, comfortable and the 
flesh of their little bodies is as firm as 
friction can make it.

After the bath and massage, hair 
dressing comes. This is no every day 
affair, such as we know it to be, when 
a girl coils her hair in some loose, be
coming fashion, and lets it go at that. 
In Japan it is distinctly set down how 
women must dress their crowning glo
ry, and no woman would have the 
courage to exercise any personal feel
ing about her own hair.

The hair is shampooed by profession
als and plastered and pasted to the 
conventional stiffness. The oil used 
for the plastering process is extracted 
from camelias by the women them
selves, that it may be pure without a 
doubt

After the stiffening, the hair is di
vided into a dozen strands, the back 
drawn to a coil near the top of the 
head, and the front and sides arranged 
in a stiff pompadour.

Making up the face is the next step 
in this beauty toilet and a most impor
tant one it is. First of all, the face pnee 
more is bathed carefull, then paint is 
put on the cheeks and lips—thick, red 
paint that is not mistakahle. After 
that the face is powdered, this also be
ing pht on with a generous hand, in 
a way that vTonldn’t be liked in this 
country of ours.

But with all her care for her toilet, 
you must never admire a Japanese girl. 
She would consider as an insult admi
ration offered by any -bnt her most In- 
tilnate friends, and even they have to 
apologize for the liberty taken.

To Have Perpetual Yotttli.
Prof. Ellas Metschnikoff recently 

etartled the world by declaring that 
there was no scientific reason why 
men should not live for hnndreds of 
years. He created a sensation in scien
tific circles in. Paris by announcing the 
theoryt based on a eerie« o f experi
ments, that old ag« can bq kept from 
decay and the natural term of life con
siderably lengthened. Dr. Metschni
koff declares that the weakness and de
cay of old age are simply a curable dU- 
sase, and, while the great savant does 
not claim that he has suddenly discov
ered some scientific fountain of iierpet- 
nal yonth, hs Is firmly convinced of the 
fact tkat srisstlsts will soon be able to

Thomas E  Reed Said
He Needed aPeosioiL

Most people have an idea that when 
a man is elected to congress he always 
sits in his seat Just so, as though he 
were having his photognqih taken, 
writes Hon. Champ Clark- Not so. 
however; there are about 25 or 30 men 
in the house who are listened to be
cause they are orators of some sort 
or other. There arq many more good 
speakers who are listened to because 
members know that they have master
ed the subject under discussion, and 
they want information, for no man can 
for himself study all the questions be
fore congress, for more than 10,000 
bills are introduced every term of two 
years.

When a congressional bore gets a- 
going, members rush from the house' 
Into the cloak rooms, committee rooms 
and restaurant, or leave the capitol en
tirely. One day when Mr. Dry-as-dust 
was delivering himself of a speech 
Speaker Reed came into the coak room 
and took part in story telling. At last 
he said:

“ I think I ought to have a i>ension. 
I had never been able to make over 
$500 a year practicing law and was con
sequently very economical In my ex- 
pendituresy but during the war I was 
appointed assistant paymaster In the 
navy at a salary of $1400, rations, uni
form and a servant to wait on me. This 
induced an extravagant habit of living, 
which in the course of years has cost 
me thousands and thousands of dollars, 
for which the government ought to 
compensate me with a good, fat pen
sion.”

count of their success In raising vari
ous kinds of vegetables and table deli
cacies itt that arttic region. 'These 
good women have established a little 
school on the Yukon, about 1500 miles 
from its mouth, and their experiment 
shows that it is possible to grow tur- 
lUps. radishes and even strawberries 
in that territory. They state that they 
began their hotbed work as early aa 
April 20 and sowed radishes and tur
nips in the open ground the second 
week in May. The first potatoes were 
planted May 16. May 20, 500 cabbage 
and cauliflower plants were trans
planted and two days later a anow- 
storm descended on them. They were 
not harmed, however, as they were of 
a sturdy character. Not a drop of rain 
fell until the middle of July, when a 
long spell of cold, rainy weather set in. 
In spite of these drawbacks the crop 
thrived. After giving away a large 
part of the vegetables, the sisters har
vested 250 bushels of potatoes, 500 
bushels o f  turnips and a few bushels 
of carrots. Strawberry plants were set 
out and grew astonishingly well, but 
nearly the entire crop of berries was 
destroyed by mice.

STEERS! STE E R S!! S T E B R 8!!!-F o v  
sale—6000 three« and fOurafit.ffi, WOO twot 
<318.M, 600 twos with 2S j>er.cent threes and 
up 11K50, 2000 yearlins M feiW  tll.OO, lOOo 
yearling heifers 313.00, 700 cDws S to 9 
years old bred to well-graded bulla 117.00. 
April and May Deliverlee. All cattle guar
anteed as repreeented Rirough correspon. 
dence or $250.00 forfeit paid to disappoint
ed parties. References, First Nat’l and 
Com’I Nat'l Banks, BeevUle. Texas. H. 
T. O’Reilly, cattle dealer, Beeville, Tex.

R A N C H  A N D  CATTLE—W a offer for 
sale a 60.000-acre ranch, with 1000 stock 
cattle, below quarantine. Ranch desirably 
situated and good improvements. Most of 
the land held by lease. Cattle good. At
tractive figures will be made if a quick 
deal can be effected. For particulars, ad
dress T H E  GEO. B. LOVING COMPANY, 
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SAI.E—Grade and Thoroughbred 
Aberdeen-.4ngus Bulls, from one to four 
years old. Address F . N. BULLOCK, 
Columbia, Texas.

FOR SALK—1250 head of cattle, classed as 
follows. SOO yearling steers, 150 threes 
steers. 150 cows, 150 calves and heifer 
yearlings. Price $17.00 per hearl. Will 
also lease the ranch of 15.000 acres to partv 
who buys the stock. Six hundred head of 
unbroke horses and mares, all In one 
brand and on one ranch; good colors, and 
In good condition. Price $7.00 per head. 
GEO. B. JOHNSTON, 216 Main Plaza, San 
Antonio. Texas.

SCARCITY OF CORN.—The further 
the season advances the more it 
becomes evident that the com  belt 

is not so very full of corn at this time. 
In view of the fact that money was 
fairly easy and confidence general in 
tl\e recovery of prices it was somewhat 
remarkable that so many short fed and 
half-fat cattle were marketed during 
the recent dullness and at money los
ing prices. Most feeders who thus sac
rificed their cattle gave as a reason 
either that corn was too high or they 
could not get any. During the late 
winter and early spring months there 
was an almost unprecedented demand 
from feeder buyers for warmed-up and 
short-fed cattle. This, however, was 
due more to the low prices at which 
these cattle could be bought than to 
the general attractlvness of cattle-feed
ing proposition based on the price of 
corn and beef. Even this demand has 
fallen off of late owing to the better 
prices prevailing for these short-fed 
cattle and the sharp advance and 
strong position of com. A prominent 
dealer who has been out through 
Nebraska and Iowa somewhat during 
the past few weeks is authority for 
the statement that by the first of Sep
tember there will not be a bushel of 
old com  In the country over and above 
actual necessities! Last year’s crop was 
greatly over estimated and if a good 
crop Is not raised this year there is 
no telling how high the price will go.

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha

way has so succeesfully treated chronic 
diseases that he fs acknowledged to-day 
to stand at the head of his profession In 
this line. His exclusive method of treat
ment for varicocele and stricture, without 
the aid of knife or cautery, cures In 90 
per cent of all cases. In the treatment o< 
Loss of Vital Forces, Nervous Disorders, 
Kidney and ITrinary Complaints. Paraly
sis, Blood Poisoning, Rheumatism, Ca
tarrh and Diseases peculiar to women, ho 
is equally successful. Dr. Hathaway’s 
practice is more than double that of any 
other specialist. Cases pronounced hope
less by other physicians readily yield to 
his treatment. Write him to-day fully 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his office 
or by mail.

J. N E W TO N  H A T H A W A Y , M. D..
209 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.

BARGAIN COLUMN.
Advertise Your Bargains H ere; 3

cents per word each Insertion._ _ _ _ _ _

O A K L A N D  H E R E ^V lctor M. 129028 and 
Galahads Pride 1398ffl3 heads herd. Bulls 
and heifers for sale. Single or by carload 
a specalty. 120 head to select from. Sold 
in Texas since 1891 eleven hundrtfd anJ 
fifty bulls. T. W . Ragsdale & Son, Paris, 
Mo.

REG ISTERED  A N D  HIGH GRADE  
H EREFOR DS—W e offer the following 
registered an<J high grade Hereford cattle: 
200 yearling bulls at $30; 40 two-yeur-oM  
iibulls at $40. 150 yearling steers at $20. 70 
yearling heifers at $20. 10 registered Here- 
ford bulls, calves to six years old. at $1'0 
around. 80 cows, 20 of which are regis
tered, and 20 calves at $150 around. All the 
cows are bred to Imported bulls and net 
over five of them are over nine years old, 
mo.st of them under nine year««. All cattle 
acclimated and most of them Texas raised. 
Located in Coleman county, below quar
antine line. The three-vear-old steers out 
of this herd weighed 1.500 ponds In K an
sas City and sold for $4.90. For partlcti- 
lars. address T H E  GEORGE B. LOVING  
COMPANY, Cattle and Land Commission 
Dealers, Fort Worth. Texas.

I W A N T  to buy from 1000 to 2000 good 
cows, above quarantine line; must be na
tives. fairly well 'graded; not too old. 
W ant them, for breeding cows. Address 
W . S.. care Texas Stock and Farm Jour
nal, Fort Worth, Texas.

BULLS FOR SALE—All the beef breeds 
represented; ages to suit. Careful attsn- 
tlon to order.«. TH E GEO. B. LOVING  
COM PANY, Cattle and Ranch Commis
sion Dealers, Fort W orth, Texas.

STEERS FOR SALE—400 ones and twos. 
Improved and show good colors. loocated 
on my Goliad ranch, near Berclalr. Write 
V. W EISS, Lock-box 378, Beaumont, 
Texas.

STRAWBERRIES IN ALASKA.—Sec
retary Wilson has received a most 
interesting letter from the Sisters 

of St. Ann, who are conducting a mis
sion school in Alaska, giving an ac

arrest imaterially the decay of the body 
through old age. It Is, of course, a 
beautiful idea,, and appeals to the im
agination, but it is not so easy to grasp 
from a scientific standpoint. This great 
Russian’s theory is hosed on a study of 
the nerve cells. He claims that certain 
cells consume the microbes which con
stantly attack the body. These healthy- 
microbe-eatiiig cells he calls “ micro
phages.’’ But there are certain other 
cells which are friendly to the mi
crobes, and turn in and help them in 
their fight. These are the “ macro
phages.” In old age the “ macrophages” 
get the upper hand; they suck and 
swallow the “ microphages,”  and this 
is the decay of old age. It suffices to 
vaccinate the “ microphages” with the 
virus of the “ macrophages” In order 
to retain perpetual youth.

STOCK CATTLE FOR SALE—3,000 good, 
graded stock cattle in Southwest Texas: 
1300 steers, twos up. In the lot. Price $20 
around. All calves of 1900 and 100 last 

I fall's calves thrown In. Cattle In fine fix.
I For particulars, address TH E GEO. B. 
I T.OVTNG COMPANY. Cattle and Ranch 
I Commission Dealers, Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE—275 head native yearlings, 10 
mile« of Chlcasha, I. T. Address R. L. 
GLOVER, Chlcasha. I. T.

TER R ITO R Y PASTURES—W e will lease 
pastures or take cattle to pasture In any 
part of Indian Territory or Oklahoma, 
tnaide nrices.
T H E  GEO. B. loOVING COMPANY, Cat
tle and Hanch Commission Dealers, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE—25 head of heifer calves 
from 6 to 12 mo. of age, graded Shorthorn 
and Hereford, $2.5 per head: also 20 head 
of cows, half Durham and half Hereford, 
all bred to registered Hereford bull; few 
calves In bunch now. $60 per head, not 
counting calves. B E N  HORMONSON, 
Justin, Texas.

FOR SALE, TR AD E OR E X C H A N G E — 
Larrabie, standard-bred trotting stallion, 
No. 7834, sired by Arthurton, he by Hamil
tonian 10, dam Gracie Vancott, she by Jay 
Gould, be by Hamiltonian 10. Rich bay in 
color. 15 1-2 hands high, very ztyllsh, good 
disposition—a fine Individual In all re
spects. Address ELM  V IE W  STOCK  
FARM . G. L. Blackford, proprietor, Den
ison, Texas.

S IX T E E N  HTTNDRED TW OS AN D  
TH R EES AT $20.00 AROITND—W e offer 
1000 two-year-old steers and 600 threes. In 
San Saba county, at $20 around. TH E  
GEO. B. LOVING COM PANY. Cattle and 
Ranch Commission Dealers, Fort Worth.

FOR SALE—IS Hereford btille. 10 to U 
months old. E D W A R D  STEPHENS, A l
bany, Texas. ^

FOR SALE—Steers, cowe and calves; IN 
ones. 1200 twos. 200 threes, steers; 1000 cows 
and calves. Cattlea In «food shape. Spring 
delivery. W rite M’FAD D IN  & W EISS, 
Beaumont, Texas.

R E A L  E S T A T E .

8-ACRE BIjOCK, located on a high prom
ontory, overlooking the city of Dalles, 
Just 1 3-4 mllee from courthouse. It baj 
oak, elm, pecan and cedar shade trees, 
and is one of the moat desirable building 
blocks about the city. It has the con
veniences of churches, school and car line 
facilities with no municipal taxes to pay. 
Price W IL LIA M S & W INTERS.
Fort 'TVorth, Texas. Branch offlec: 
Main street, Dallas.

8li

R. E. Porter oi Sonora, Texas, sold 
to Jas. Hamilton 650 muttons at $2.75 
after shearing.

FOR SALE—sixteen Durham Bullís, year
lings. Apply td DOUGLASS BROS., Belle
vue, Clay county, Texas.

SHINGLES FOR BALE—Parties wishing 
to buy heart pine shingles, will do well to 
write K IN O  & B R YAN , Bryan’s Mill, 
Texas.

TH ER E AR E  M AN Y COMPANIES  
writing accident irumrance. The Aetna 
has more than thei|Kombined assets, is 

pollc]

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A dvertisem ents inserted in 

this departm ent at tw o  cents 
per w ord  or $1.^0 per inch per 
insertion.
FIRST N A TIO N AL BAN K ,

FORT W O R TH , T EXAS.

Established 1877. Capital $300,000; surplus 
$150,000.

OFFICERS.
M- B. Loyd, president; D. C. Bennett, 

vice preeident; W . E. Connell, cashier; 
T. W . Slack, assistant cashier.

DIRECTORS.
M. B. Loyd. R. K . Wylie, 8. B. Bur- 

nett, R  B. Masterson, W . T, Waggoner, 
D. C. Bennett, Geo. Jackson, Zane Cettl. 
J. L. Johnson, W . E. Halsell, W . £ .  Con
nell.

First class facilities for the handling of 
accounts of bankers, merchants or stock- 
men.

MY B U FF  COCHINS are prize-winners. 
A  few good Cockerels for sale. Orders 
taken for Eggs, $2.00 for 13. Pekin Duck 
Eggs. 75c for U. J. J. F A R R ELL, Hand- 
ley, Texas.

D E LIV E R E D  PRICES ON R E LIA B LE  
SEEDS—W e Offer, delivered any railway 
station in Texas from Abilene to 'Texar
kana, Brownwood to Marshall, San An
tonio to Oalveeton, inclusive, and all in
termediate stations. In local shipments of 
not less than sack lots of about two bush
els, Fresh Millet Seed at 75c per bushel. 
Orange Cane Seed at 75c i>er bushel, Shu- 
make Cane Seed at S6c per bushel. Ever
green Broom Com Seed at $2.00 per bushel. 
Dwarf Broom Cora Seed at $1.00 per bush
el, White Kaffir Com Seed at 60c per 
bushel. Yellow Milo Maise Beed at 60c per 
bushel, Johnson Grass Seed at $1.50 per 
bushel. No charge for bogs. CALLA
W A Y  BROS., Quanah. Texas. Wholesals 
Field Seeds, Flour and Grain.

sues as liberal- a policy as any company 
doing a legitimate business, and pays Its 
Texas claims from its Texas office. Good 
agent.*! wanted and business solicited 
throughout the Indian, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico Territories. W . J. LUCAS, 
General Agent, Dallas, Texas.

CANCER CURED—I never fall to cure 
Cancer. If you, or any of your friends, 
have Cancer, write me. I have nineteen 
years’ experience. Pamphlet of testimo
nials and references. S. M. HUBBARD, 
M. D., Rockdale, Texas.

DETECTIVES FURN ISH ED  to locate 
stock thieves, fence cutters, and to fur
nish evidence In all criminal inveetlga- 
tions. \\ rite for rates and references to 
M’CAN E ’̂  D ETECTIVE AG ENCY, Hous- 
ton, Texas.

FOR SALE—.500 good steer yearlings; na
tives of Nolan and Taylor counties: fairly 
well bred and mostly good colors; June or 
November delivery. Address R. E. T R A 
CY, Merkel, Texas.

ONE CAR OP HORSES TO BELL—Op 
trade for cattle; from 2 to 8 years, mostly 
Clydesdale: $40 per head. S. L. M’NAT, 
Wingate, Texas.

NOTICE—All parties driving cattle north 
to points on the Fort Worth and DenveP 
City Railroad are hereby notified not to 
treepass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman Land and Cattle Company. Par
ties driving to Estelllne or Clarendon 
must keep the Public Road. BU OBEE- 
COLEM AN L A N D  AN D  CATTLE COM
P A N Y , Jack Woods, Joe Merrick, W . 
Morrison, Frank Finch, J. B . Pope, W . J . 
Owens, M. S. Smith.

FOR ¿A L E —100 head of good Cow HersM. 
well broke, age* 4 to 8 years. GEO. B. 
JOHNSTON & SON, San Antonio, Texas.

S tee rs  W aotcdl
I  w a n t  800 b e a d  e f  d r it -c la e *  « a t t i*  (feed ers ) 

t o  be  d e liv e re d  a t  M eaqnite , T e x * « , b y  K e y  U (  
C. H . A L E X á N D K R , 

N orth  T ex as  B n iid in g , D a lla s , I S z e s .

Cheap Texas Lanih.
T h e  Sen A n ton io  A  A ren see P u s  B su W ey  

c o v e r s  C en tra l and S o o th  T e z e a  G o o d  
la n d s , re a so n e b le  p r ices , m ild  and h ea lth fu l 
c lim a te . A d d ress

E. J. M A R T IN ,
O e z e r a l P a sse n g e r  A g e n t, 

S s n  A n ton io , T e x e s .

T E X A S SCHOOL L A N D -B y  an act of 
the special sessslon of the loc^slature Just 
adjourned the state will on May 23, 1900, 
put upon the market for sale over 4,000,- 
000 acree of school land at $1.00 per acre 
for grazing and $1.50 per acre for agricul
tural land, with only one-fortieth of the 
purchase money cash, the balance on for
ty years’ time at 3 per cent atuiual Inter
est, One person can buy from 80 acres 
up to four sections. Upon receipt of 60 
cents we will mail a copy of the new law. 
a map of the state and a book giving the 
counties in which these lands ars located, 
including those recovered from the rail
roads, and all the laws and forms used 
in the sale, purchase and lease of all the i 
state school land, with full instructions | 
how to buy or lease any part of same. 
New law takes effect May 23. 1900. Ad
dress M EN D ELL St CO., Austin, Tex.

y a p i p  D I P  K B B D L .K  fo r  
I n A U lU  lo c a t in g  G o ld  aad  
S ilv er  O re, L ost s r  U id d ea  
T reasnrst. C ir c s la r s  and t#s- 
m o n is ls  3c. P .- A  M . A g e n c y ,  
b o x  2 4 9 .  P n in a y rn , F n .

Upland Herd Holstein C attle.
F O R  S A L E —B all* , e o w s  and h eifers , a l l e g e s ;  
2o h eed  t o  se le c t  from . C ow s fresk , w ith  o r  
w ith o n t  e e lv e a  W  ri t »  o r  c e l l  on

N . J .  D O r V , F erris , 'Bsxes

1,500 Cattle A Ranch 
in Terry county for Sale 

R. W . O’Keefe. 
Canyon, Texas.

AGENTS—Our patent Insect trap Just out; 
exterminates ants and cockroaches. Bells 
at sight. Salable sample by mall 25 cents. 
CANNON CO., 308 Trust building, Dallas.

TO FEEDERS ;
-WE W A N T-

AG ENTS W AN TE D .-C anallne. disinfect
ant, kills bedbugs, lice, ticks, fleas, mites, 
ants, cockrocusbes. Guaranteed dead shot 
on screw worms. CANNON Ĉ O« 308 Tnisi 
Building, Dallas. Texas..

NOTICE TO T R A IL  HJERDS.
AU partlee drivtag herds tbrougli the 

Adair pastures are notified that they wiU 
have to keep on the public roAds.

RICHARD W A L 8H . Manager.

FOR S A L E - i
Eggs for hatching,
Mammoth Bronce 5hii1i«yB, -.i 
Barred Flyasouth Recks.

It will pay yon to ^ r lte  us before ordiv- 
tag elsewhere. ^

O L E N Q A R R t POULTRY YARDS, 
Somerville. Tenm 

T i s r f f  hreedszs la thf SobUl

FOR R E N T—200,000 acres flue grazing land 
for rent In the Creek Nation: convenient 
to railroads; plenty of good watgr. Prices 
reasonable. No tax. No Interference. 
Reference: Guth«e National Bank,
Guthrie, Of T . Address W . H. SM ITH, 
Lock-Box 488, Muskogee. I. T,

FOR SALE—Shorthorn Bulls; Texfui bred: 
George Washington. No, 133410. registered 
VoL 4K A. H . B ,; ItrS y e « r s ^ .  Nineteen 
lilgh grades oMiiy own tweedMg. one year 
old. Airnear Dallas. P. B. H U N T, Dallaa.

CATTLE W A N T E IV -T o graze on the 
■Bog. V }. ranch i».U pscom b county. T ezag  
Can pasture I.OOOTiesd. OotfS water sup
ply. Write D IC K  BARTON, Htagins, 
Texas. oC V  W . ITCOY, iC gnsagU U r  
Stockyards.

LIGHT FAT STEERS.
FAT COWS aad

MUTTON SHEEP. 
Let Us H«*r From Yon.

Tbe Annstrong Packing Co.‘,
D A LLA S, T b x a « .

FOR SALE—• high-grade 3-year-old Here
ford bulls, all well marked. For further 
Information address GEORGE GR EAT- 
HOUSE. Jfckskoro. Xsaso.

W e offer 200 tons sound 
C o tfo n  Seed Hulls fo r  sale- 

A p p ly  at on ce  to  >
JeffirsoB CittOB Oil & R ifin ii{ C i.,

JEFFERSON, TEXAS.

- .v:
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T H E  H O U S E H O L D ,
T E X A S  S T O C K  A O T >  F A B M  J O U B N A I a

The Boogery Man,
I.

r m  not a bit scared of the cannon’s ncMse, 
Nor bears an’ Injuns, nor any o’ the boys 
That go to our school and pick on me; 
But of little things generally you can’t 

tee—
Like creaking sounds. In the dead of night 
When you’re all soul aloiie an’ there’s no 
,  likht;
1 crawl down la bed an’ shiver all 

through—
There’s nothin’ there, but I’m sceixed, 

ar’nt you?
Of boogery things!

II.
I

W hen the house is settling—froet In the
nails

Makes ’em snap—funny that it never fails 
To come when I wake up from a sound 

sleep
And arn lonesome. Then I feel my flesh

creep
W'hen ail the shadows way up on the wall, 
Beem to have long legs and begin to crawl 
Right down toward my bed—and 1 know 

better, too;
There’s nothin’ there, but I ’m scared, 

ar’nt you?
Of boogery things! I

HI.
I f  I leave my coat on a chair at night.
Its gets looking odd when there’s a dim 

light;
It seems to have horns and whiskers—but

so!
Then mother comes in and sits singing 

low
'Till I get asleep. I feel sort of ’shamed. 
But mother .says I am not to be blamed; 
That I’m brave enough In all but a few 
Litlle. no-account things—but I’m scared, 

aren’ t you?
Of boogery things!

his bootg or do any earthly fbing for 
him then,’ ‘ I’ve no douht I said that,’ 
replied Lord Kitchener, ‘for I would 
hlack his hdots or do any mortal thing 
for him now.’ ”

IV .
I

When I’ve done something not exactly 
right,

I get feeling sorry with all my A lght;
I get to thinking alone In m yjfoom  
Tin It seems chuck full of^^adow s and 

gloom.
The doors and walls all see^  to have eyes. 
And stare at me In a kind \pf surprise;
I cry for mother—confess th her, too— 
And after that—well, I ’m n«i\ scared, are 

you?
Of boogery thlngsh 

•jajsoj "v  ■eupa—

\

A nother Amerlcar Glory.
Another American nero has been 

added ^o the list of thbse W o  have 
gained renown in the South \Afric 
war. Midshipman W. W. Sillem ^^s 
recently mentioned in a report fo ^ p e -  
cial gallantry in a naval brj^^ e ’s 
charge. He was born in Saii^Fmncisco 
and his mother is now the wife pM^ce> 
Admiral Klnahan of the Britisn'niivy. 
The midshipman’s father was William 
Slllem, a prosperous mine owner of 
San Francisco. After her husband’s 
death Mrs. Sillem went to Europe with 
her children, and a few years ago mar
ried Vice-Admiral Kinaban.

-------- - 0
K itchener end Bobs.

"On the steamer which conveyed 
him to Gibraltar, •wherfe he was to m e« 
Lord Roberts, Lord Kitchener,” relates 
the Sphere, "was accosted by^an ofB- 
cer who introduced himself with the 
reminder that he had once been en
trusted by Col. Kitchener with a mes
sage to the then commander-in-chief in 
India. Lord Kitchener recognized his 
old acquaintance immediately, but 
could not recall the message referred 
to. ‘It was fifteen years ago or more,’ 
said his friend, ‘but I remember it. 
You asked me to speak to Lord Roberts 
on your behalf and beg him to find you 
a Job .in the East, near him if possible. 
You told me to say you would black

E g g s !  E g g s !  E g g s !
T H c  N o r * t o t i  P o M l t f y  Y o n d s

Were Awarded the (¡old Medal and 
Three (iold Specials,

Besides .10 other Premiums at, the South
western I’oullry As.soriatlon’3 show held 
In Dallas, December 12 to 16. W e breed

S.C.WtiiteLeg!iorQS ^ E G G S
S.C. BrowD Lestiorns 
S. CJiack Leikas \

Also

Wliite Plymoutb Bocks-Eggs {2 per 15.
Stock for sale.-

43!) Cole .\venae, Ualius. Texas.

Poland Chinas and 
Fine Poultry.

Whisper 2d No. 20073 and Double 
W llk.s 2d No. brads herd. Choice In
dividuals at moderate prices. Bronze 
’Turkeys, some clmice young ones to spare 
from tO-poimd Yearling Tom. B. E. 
Rock. Light Brahmas. Partridge Cochins, 
Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. W e  
won on 12 fowls IS premiums In 1W9 and 
16 on same number In l.W. Eggs for hatch
ing. Write your wants. W . U. M ICKLE, 
Shepton. Collin Co.. Texas.

Post Oak Poultry Yards.
PLYM OUTH ROCK EXCL U SIV E LY . 

EOOS, S I .50  FOR «5 .
63 fine cockerels at half price to make 

room.
Yourt for 'd>uatne«8.

W. L HUNTER,
Uanclley, Texas.

C O n O  " H I C K  a n d
r l l l v A  B.tBRED PI.YMOTH ROCKS. ILUUW L U IH T  R R V H  HAS.
—  W H I T K  • E O H O R N S ,
'  B L U ’K .M LSt)R.;AS.

BLAt’K LANG'HANS.
PEKIN DUCKS.

Eggs from above stock 11.50 per 15. Sat-

lo w a  F * a r k , 
X e x a a .

Isfactlon guaranteed.

W . W . JACKSON,

Breeding S cru bs Don’ t Fay.
My BulT l.eghorna are beautiful. They 

arc egg machines. They are profitable. 
M> light Brahmas are autocrats, massive 
In slxe. beautiful la shape and color. 
Eggs. R-50 per .13.

J. F. HENDERSON,
Fort Worth, Tex.

Elan*>**ooK  P o M i t r y  R a r m .
J. W .P I’TTMAN.Prop.

Benbrook. Tex. 
Breeder of M. B.Tur- 
keys, Toulouse Geese 
(show birds). Barred 
Plymouth Rock Eggs. 
S2 per setting 13 eggs; 
•Turkey eggs. $3 for 
U ; Goose Eggs. $3.00 
per doa^ Correspond
ence solicited. N a 
trouble t o answer 
questions. Mention the 
Jourpal.------------------------------ -—---------------------

The Girl o f Gold.
The gold statue of Miss Maude Ad

ams has been cast. The statue is a 
success. Miss Bessie Potter, now Mrs. 
Vonnor, was the sculptor, an-d she, 
with her husband, watefhed the gold go 
into the mold. It was cast by the Hen
ry Bonnard, Bronze company In New

ork city, and was a most exciting 
performance.

Miss Adams began posing for the 
statue last summer at Rockland LaJee, 
New York, and 25 sittings, all told! 
were had. The image is the life size, 
and resits on a pedestal six inches high, 
which is a part of the casting. It rep
resents Miss Adams In simple high- 
necked evening gown, the fold hang
ing with a modesty befitting the ac
tress’ character. The arms, in tight 
sleeves, hang unposed by the sides.

The statue is not solid gold. lit is a 
shell, and weighs 712 pounds. It is of 
21 parts, gold, silver and copper alloy, 
lb  parts of which are gold, sevem parts 
silver and three parts copper. It is six 
feet high and weighs 700 pounds.

But the statue is not to be exhibited 
at the Paris exposition, for which pur
pose it was made. It has been ruled 
out by Commissioner Peck as a person
al exhibit.

Ai
DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.

My stock again victorious, winning 
over to premiums at the late Dallas 
Fair. I have a choice lot of young 
and old stock to sell at reasonable 
prices of the following breeds: Barred. 
Buff and White P. Rocks. S. and W . 
Wyandottes. White and Brown Leg
horns, Light Brahmas and P. Cochins. 
Those wanting show stock will do well 
to srrtte ms sarly. I  iMive them that 
will win

R. A . DAVIS, Merit, Texas.

Mrs. Pafmer*s M annsem est.
Since her return from' Newport last 

supimer Mrs. Potter Palmer has assum
ed control of her husband’s vast bus
iness enterprises and his real estate 
holdings in Chicago. Potter Palmer is 
past 70 years and is not the active man 
of business he once was. Mrs. Palmer 
is said to have caused a small panic 
in the hotel by sending for the bills 
^  fare In the three restaurants and : 
dining room, and marking up the prices ! 
f r ^  25 to 100 per cent. She also in- j 
sjjiected apartments and parlors and | 

arked up the prices 25 per cent, and j 
the wine cards and buffet products did j 
not escape her observation. She has 
inspected the 100 dwelling houses own
ed by her husband and has given notice 
of a general advance in rents.

A «  Ecoflotnlcnl Stalti fo r  Floors.
(Written for the Journal by S. J, H.) i 

A simple stain that I have used for 
floors is almost as satisfactory as hard
wood floors, if the floor it not too un
even, and is at all smooth to commence 
with. The preparation is very inex
pensive, and it takes but little care to 
keep it in order, so from a hygienic 
standpoint, it is much healthier than 
carpets, besides being cheaper. I used 
rugs and bright strips of carpet The 
first requisite is to get the floor thor
oughly ' clean and neither strong lye 
soap nor lye water must be used in the 
scrubbing^ but use cleansing suds of 
pearline and hot soft water, else the 
floor will present an uneven, clouded 
appearance, which will show up the 
stain badly. The next thing to do is 
to fill the cracks between the boards

TOULOI’ SE GEESE EGGS. $2.00 per doz
en Pure bred. MRS. AD D IE H ILL. 
Granger, ’Texas.

FOR S.ALE—Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
fine cockerels, $1.,50; hens. $1.00; pair, $2.25; 
trio, $3.00! eggs. $1.00 per 15. $6.00 per 1(0. 
Correspondence. Mrs. J. H. Hightower, 
Cedar Mills, Texas.

item). | reef, a müe from shore to spear tarUe
a nas?e o T n n e ^   ̂i  game that might cume
tablesooonfiil i tiie main subject of our conversa-
of water tn mair three quarts | tion was our poor luck wi-th crocodiles.
youT rímaí,H^r « e í  POur j While we were talkliig my man sud-
should come stopped rowing and pointed to
stove- stir all point on the j the reef. As I ■turned in that direction
ed then* «h IÍ ontll well boil- I a long ta.il was lifted out of the water,
bits which h o®"^spaper sherds or coming down with a powerful splash,
ready by being torn to little bits, and 

thick, the consistency of 
putty, fill the cracks with an old case- 
knire, and get in smooth and even-look- 
mg; put in while hot, and after It is 

t>eRin applying the stain,
■which is made as follows: Mix lins
seed oil and burnt umber, a tablespoon- 
 ̂ umber to a pint of oil,

a little less if a lighter shade is desired 
Apply with a small paint brush, rub
bing in well. A  second coat of oil Is 
sometimes necessary to give the prop- 

j er finish, but usually one coat is sufll- 
cient. Painted or stained floors should 
have the dust wiped off every day with 
a damp cloth; a'little kerosene or skim 
milk will give a gloss to the surface. 
hard\^^ ^  almost as pretty a floor as

Spearing a Crocodile
On the Florida Coast

“ It is not generally k-nown tliat we 
have in this country a crocodile,” said 
a cocoanut planter of the Biscayne 
Country, to a Chicago Record corres
pondent “ I llve<i in Florida, near the 
Miami, for months before I knew It 
I met the Seminóles ffom up thè 
swamp every now and then, and when 
I tasked for game they always referred 
to what they called the ‘sharp-nosed’ 
gator,’ which I supposed was the com
mon alligator. One day, however, I 
came across an Indian who had the 
skull of one of these sharp-nosed ’ga
tors for sale. I bought It and at once back, and, ks the big head turned, 
was struck by the difference between it 
and that of the alligator. One was 
pointed, -with sharp teeth; the <nher 
flat and round-nosed, with blunt, 
crushing teeth. Here, unsuspected—=-at 
least by the majority of white people,
I discovered—was as perfect a croco
dile as could be found î n the Nile, and 
I determined to capture one if possi
ble.

"Alligators were fairly common, and 
it was Slflicult to distinguish them 
from the crocodiles. But I learned 
that the crocodiles were found near the 
mouths of streams, in salt water, and 
that the alligators were more at home 
up stream. About this time a'party 
of friends came down to my planta
tion; 80 we organized a hunt, and for 
several days scoured the little bays 
and inclosed areas of the coast, went up 
the rivers and crawled into the swamps 
but never saw a large crocodile. We 
were, in fact, hunting for a giant de
scribed by the Indiana as 20 to 25 feet 
long, that had been seen and shot at 
a score of times, but no one had ever 
hit IL It was reported as taking up 
the river in w'inter and being seen up 
in the swamp, gbing down to salt wa
ter in summer.

"This monster was fully pictured in 
our Imaginations. We could see his 
big head, his enormous mouth, the cor
rugated back. In every submerged log 
or alligator. But days slipped by, and 
he failed to materialize.

“ One day I.took the party out to the

and then a long, aLigator-like body be 
came visible, and immediately disap
peared, causing a small wake to fol
low as H moved away.

’■ ‘Crocodile,’ said the man,
"What? Out here? Nonsense, man!’ 

exclaimed one of my companions.
“ ‘You saw it, sir?’ said the man, 

turning to me. ‘No shark could look 
Hke that. Jt was either a crocodile 
or an alligator, and I never heard of 
an alligator coming out to sea.’

“ It was an easy question to settle, 
and the boat was turned in the direc
tion of the animal —the man in the 
bow taking out the harpoon—a three- 
pronged affair—and examining it to 
see if the rope was attached. The 
boat was rowed slowly, the men mak
ing as little noise as possible, the lo
cation of the animal now being indi
cated by a swirl of ’wtater not seventy 
feet away. Whatever it was, it was 
evidently feeding in the shallow •water. 
Not a word was said as Che boat slow
ly drifted up; the harpooner stood 
erect and ready, when suddenly, fif
teen feet from the boat, up came the 
broad, corrupater back of a huge croc
odile, and the next moment a sharp- 
pointed muzzle protruded from the wa
ter, having in its paws a ray, w’hich it 
tossed from side to side, endeavoring 
to tear the wide body asunder.

“ It was a crocodile; there was no 
doubt in our minds; and so busily 
engaged was it that it did not see the 
boat until it had covered five or six 
feet more. Then the harpooner lean-

he threw the iron 
“ ‘Well struck,’ cried someone, as the 

iron hit the animal, trembling as it j 
kept Its place. Then the great tail | 
came hissing oat of the water, struck I 
the slender mast (the man dropping I 
into the bottom of the boat) and broke j 
it off os cleverly as though it had been j 
done with a knife.

“ ‘Look out for the line! Jump to [ 
wind’ard! Stern all hands!’ were the | 
orders that followed, as, In those few 
seconds, the crocodile had made a des
perate rush. Jerked the boat so rapid
ly to one side that she almost tilled  
over, and was now away like a race
horse, headed for the mainland, with 
an ominous wave in front that threat
ened now and then to come aboard and 
swamp the light crafL We all laid ! 
low, as far in the stem as we could 
get, to keep the bow out of water while 
the steed raced on,

“ I knew we would have to stop this 
before we reached the shallow water, 
as the animal would make a rush over 
some shallow and break the rope; so 
when we had gone perhaps half a mile 
I took the line, passed it aft and we 
all began to haul in. This only excit
ed our racer to more fervent efforts, 
and he turned suddenly, almipst tipping 
over the boat. We gracfually gained on 
him until finally the boat’s prow was 
just over his slashing tall that was 
beating the surface with powerful lat
eral blows and forcing him along. We 
had a rifie in the boat and my man now

took it, and aiming at the neck, fired. 
There was little doubt as to its effect, 
as the crocodile stopped, plunged heaa 
down in the shallow water, and seem
ingly standing on its head, swept the 
surface with its tail like a whale. We 
had the oars ready and backed, but not 
before one had been struck and broken 
and the boat nearly filled.

“ All at once our game righted and 
plunged ahead savagely, then swam in 
a circle and finally keeled ovef, where- 
ui>on we raised a shout of triumph and 
hauled alongside. He was a beauty— 
not 20 feet long by any means, but at 
least 15, a splendid specimen of the sea
going crocodile. As he was too large 
to tow in, it was decided to haul him 
aboard. To accomplish this the seats 
were lifted out and a rope made fast 
to his tail, and he was then slowly 
and carefully hauled in. Finally, when 
the body was balanced across the boat 
he was slung around and dropped in 
lengthwise. The seats were then put 
on top of the body, and, flushed with 
victory, we started for camp, now in 
sight.

“ It was rather dlflkult to use the 
oars, as the animal was higher than 
the gunwale, but we made fairly sat
isfactory progress and were close 
enough to camp to shout the news, 
when the unexpected happened—an 
earthquake would not have created 
greater consternation. ‘The dead croc
odile rose into the air as if impelled 
from below, forming a great hoop and 
Mftlng seats and oarsmen several feet, 
then dropped back again and began a 
series of struggles that turned the ta
bles completely. Seizing the foTw^d 
seat in its Jaws it ground and twisted 
the soft pine, while the powerful tiil 
carried devastation wherever it struck, 
and presently the water poured in, 
sending us all overboard. I Jumped 
just ahead of the flying tail, that 
sounded like a whiplash when it 
struck, the other men either falling or 
rolling overboard.

“ Fortunately the water was not over 
three feet in depth, so we •waded to a 
safe distance, and, powerles to do any
thing, awaited the end. It soon came. 
The crocodile cleared the decks, literal
ly regained its upright position and 
crawled over, sinking the boat, which 
rolled and dumped him into his natural 
element, when with a rush he was off.

As the boat moved away we flung 
ourselves after her, clinging to the rail, 
and for a short distance the saurian 
towed us all. But the boat, full of wa
ter, was too much for a long tow, and 
he soon quietd down and began to 
swim in a circle, while we towed the 
boat In shore. We finally reached near 
enough to get a rope, which we fasten
ed to the boat and to a tree. The we 
held a council of war.

“The crocodile was at the bottom In 
a little pool about four feet deep, still 
lashing his tall and resisting any at
tempt to drag him up, but the rope 
•was still about his tail, and, after much 
difficulty, was secured and made fast 
to another rope. Then, ait the word, 
the entire party walked away, dragging 
the fighting, thoroughly enraged ani
mal up the beach, where a rifle bullet 
really gave him his quietus. Some of 
the party thought 'the animal had been 
paralyzed at the first shot and sudden
ly came to, but an old alligator hunter 
told me later that the crocodile had 
been playing ’possum.”

Tiny Royal Hostess
At a Five O'clock.

Princess Victoria Louise, the only 
daughter of the German emperor and 
empress, celebrated her return from ths 
mountains by entertaining all her lit
tle friends at a “ five o ’clock,” where 
chocolate was served, and not tea.

There were so few little princes and 
princesses of tender years that little 
people of less exalted rank were in
cluded among the invited guests. These 
latter, a little shy at their introducUen 
into imperial circles, were received by 
the gracious hostess in such an infor
mal manner that they felt at home at 
onc&

The princess has Inherited house
wife capabilities from her mamma, and 
she insisted upon dealing out to each 
separate guest his or her share of 
cake and chocolate. As each child left 

j it received as a souvenir a package of 
j chocolate, attached to which was a 
I small portrait of the fascinating little 
imperial hostess, lit was all a very 
great success. She is not only beloved 
by her father and mother and six 
brothers, but the entire imperial house
hold is at her feet.

This little sprite can do with her fa
ther as she likes, and at the same hour 
every morning she runs into Ms study 
and delights him with various accom- 
blishmentfl from day to day, such as a 
new verse in French, German or Eng
lish, or anything that she 'Will please 
them.

She is five years old, very blonde, 
with expressive blue eyes, and enjoys 
to the utmost every moment of her 
until now unclouded life. The mother 
and little daughter are inseparable, 
and in this way the little one has be
come quite a traveler, and khe seen 
more lands than many a grown per
son.

40 YEARS OF SUFFERiKG Î
NEUIUU.8U Gentlemen: I have been sending to jon  for yoor **g 

DROPS”  for aeveral parties who have used 12 auo w! 
»av it is the best they evernsed. One old Udjr has had 

NEURALGIA FOR 40 VBAR5, has tried nearly everything alie could hear e l 
without relief until she commenced using **5 DROK** and now she ia not 
troubled with the disease. Each one that has used it says it is the best reme« 
dy, and all join in praise o f **5 DRC^S.”  For the enclosed money plea.’)« 
send me three large bottles o f **5 DROPS,*' one package o f Pills and on« 
Plaster, aud hurry them forward without delay.

Jan. 11. i m  SAMUEL ePEBGLS, Pallrrins, Ala
Gentlemen: My mother, Mrs. Eliza Aasffii, of 

Fremout, Wis., has been almost an invalid for years ||||c.||H A I 
with RHEUMATISM and fo r  the past five years has
not been able to walk 40 rods until she began to use **5 DROPS,** about two 
months ago. She now walks a mile at a time and is doing all her own irork ia 

the house, a thing she has not done for years. You are at 
liberty to publish (his testimonial, with my name and alco 
my mother’s. x>ec. 27,1899. MRS. C. H. PURDY, 'Waapaca. wia. 
1( the mo, tpowArfnI ipaelfle known. Free from opIatM ea<t peiteeti* hanalace. M irireeelinoettactaiitJuieoaii relief, and lenpoetU re cure for KteaaiaUeu, Uct* 
atica, Nraralcta. Pjuaraela, Ilaekaca<s A etkaea. Hay Pewar, Cao tarrk. La Crrisae. Craaa, Sleealaeelaee, Sfirwaaea—e, Kerriwe aa% Nenralsla Haarlarkre, Karfiolie, Taatkacko, Meara Weakar«% 
Bropey, M alaga, Crecplna Numkacee, etc., cte.•2 A  M  A V u  enable aufferen to ctra "t DROPS” at leact a trial, 1H 
O V  T  9  will send a SSe aample botUe. prepaid hr mail for >#«. isample bottle will Fonrlnreyon. Aleo.lararbottleeCIWdotee) nee, tbot«.»« torU 

[tBXDBMABKj Bold bjr ue and ayents. aSIITt WAXTKDla few TenrMerr. ’Wrltn ■■ tn SST
•W ANSOK K H X V M A T IO  CVMX CO., X—  f  I M  X,aka M ., CH ICAeks t U a

D A L L A S , T E X A S ,

Mpkers of the Celebrated Fleiible Stock Saddles,
Guaranteed not to break, to retain their shape either frojii hard 
work or getting w'et. . . .  W e embrace quality, durability and m 
very easy rider; the Saddles have been inanufacturodi sine« 18% 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

W R IT E  FOR CATALOGUE.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE D AY
Take LazaUve Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail 
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure. 
E Vi. Grove's signature is on each box. 2.̂ c.

(Offices 285 Main street, Dallas, Texas.)
Dalla.s, Tex., April 6, 1900. 

Electrlkure Co., City:
Permit me té .say that the Electrlkure I 

bought from you some four weeks ago lias 
done most excellent .work In combating; 
my troubles, and I would not take any 
money for the Instrument if I could not 
get another. I have long suffered with a 
complication of stomach troubles, neural
gia, sluggish circulation, torpid liver, ner
vousness, rheumatism, etc.-, I have tried 
almost every remedy known for these 
troubles, besides the skill of the best phy- 
sickins of this city, but none of them ga*. e 
me any permanent relief.

Noticing the high recommendations 
given the Eleotrikure, I was induced to 
try It, and am glad to say that the Elec- 
trikure has done me more good than any
thing else I ev'er tried. My neuralgia has 
gone, the rheumatic pains have disap
peared, I sleep perfectly, and my complex
ion has wonderfully cleared up.

1 feel It a privilege to be able to recom
mend the Electrlkure to those suffering 
with similar irouble.s. W e are convinced 
thatt he Instrument will do what you 
claim for It. Yours very truly.

MRS. C. E. GRIGSBY,
. $83 Main street.

(Sec every page of this paper.)

DALLAS TEXAS.

— TH E —

S. C. eiLLDP SADDLERT GO.,^
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new * : ;

TweDtietb Century Catalogne.
SEND FOR IT.

We make a tpacialty of keaplng in the lesi lai 
new alyle', latait improvoioenta and higaat Quality J

HAT AND DYE WORKSi
We have the largeat Steam Hat and Dya Works I«] 
the Sovithwest. All the latest pro''eaaea for elema«j 
Ing and dying. Ixiwrat pricea for ■ mt-claaa worlk’l 
Btetaon and other fait hata mbde equal to new. 
Men'a elothes cleaned, dyed and preoaod at iowealt 
prieea. Write for catalogua and prtoee ct o 
TEXAS .MADE HATS. Write for prtooe a< ouf 1 
cleaning and dying. Aganta wanted.

W O O D  &  E D W A R D S .

The largest, most fucceuful and progrettiva Basinets College in Toxaa Patroniw« : 
and endorsed by morn banks, prominent busineas men and high public offlclala than all other I 
bnsiooia colleges in tlie State combined. Positions saenred for onr graduates Notaa takauj 
for taition Kailroari fare paid iitinll. Board $10.00, Catalogue free.

W . W . DAU BY AND A. RA G LAN D , Proprietors. Dallas, Texas.;

EGGS! EGGS! Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
bred from finest strains. Also Light 
Brahmas. Eggs, $1.50 for 15. Clint Thomp
son, McKinney. Texf

FO R SALE.
FOR SALE—S. C. Brown Leghorns and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, aïs fine as can be 
raised. Pair.-», trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.

I. P. LOCHRIDGE, 
Austin, Texas.

"White and Black I.angshans, Barred. 
White anS Euff P. Rocks. Brown and Ruff 
Leghorns, Golden Wyandottes, Light 
Brahina-s. Pekin Ducks and 'White Guinea 
eggs. $1.25 for 13; M. Bronze Turkey eggs, 
$I..=)0 for 13: Toulou.se Geese. $1.40 for 7. 
Roup Cure loc and 20 per box.

E. EDW'ARDS, Iowa Park. Tex.

EGGS FOR H .VrCIIING.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, (Luffel, Davis 

Hallenbeck stock direct). Farm raUed. 
Large, fine shape, well barred, and grand 
Uvers. Eggs $1.50 per setting. $2.50 for 
two settings. Write your wants. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

L. P . DOUGLAS, B eaver, TexA9.

Barred P- Rocks,
vigorous, farm raised. Free range for 
young and for breeding stock. A fine lot 
of youngsters for sale at reasonable 
prices.

Eggs $2 Per Setting. 
Correspondence solicited.

E X  B O A Z ,  B e n b r o o k ,  T e x .

EIGHTEEN PRIZES.
THE ELHURST POULTRY PARM

Is the winner of eighteen prizes at two 
shows. Breeding pens this year con
tain finest specimens, scoring 91 to 
9S 1-2 points. W e sell our customers 
eggs same as we use. They will hatch 
winners. Single Comb Brown. Buff 
and White Leghorns and Buff and 
and "White Cochins of the highest 
type. Satisfaction guaranteed. Eggs. 
Cochin, $3.00 for 15, Leghorns. $2.00 for 
13. /

ROY B. SIMPSOX. Nanaffir,
Dallas, Texas

P O U L T R Y
C. T. Rothermel of Dallas has moved 

of the most complete poultry plants 
o fthe most complete poultry plant« 
in Texas. 1

Jno. P. Alexander, the well known 
S. C. Brown Leghorn breeder of Dallas, 
■was a caller at the Journal office this 
week. Mr. Alexani^er is enjoying a 
large trade and is shipping eggs and 
stock to nearly every state.

The Texas State Fair and Dallas Ex
position will this year hold a poultry 
«how during the last week of the fair. 
It is probable that the breeders will 
appoint the superintendent of the show 
as is done in the other live stock ex
hibits.

Judge J. M. Skelton, the Cochin 
breeder of Dallas, informs the Journal 
that the prejudice against the adapta
bility of the Cochin in the blackland
belt is rapidly dying out. Judge Skel
ton’s farm is located on black waxy ¡short small spikes on top, and a long

poultry business for eggs. If the desire | ter and mother to son and continued 
is for the carcass only, then all this i this close line breeding during his 
trouble is avoided, and the main thing ! whole life, and it has been kept up 
to look out for is early hatches and j more or less since his death more than 
plenty of them. An authority says that j a century ago, and yet the Shorthorn 
to raise a flock of egg producers one j of to-day Is vigorous and strong. Jer-
must begin with the grandmother. 
This is strictly true, for it is only possi
ble to produce the desired strain after 
culling out the fowls that are summer 
layers and breeding each year from 
those that are winter layers.

THE PECULIARITIES OF COMBS.— 
The comb is a very small part of 
the fowl, but it is the most exposed 

portion in wi"nter, says an ezthange. 
When the winds are severe, should the 
combs be subjected to cold draughts, 
they will freeze and the fowls will 
cease laying until they heal, hence too 
much comb and wattle should not be 
desirable. Of the different shapes of 
comb are the “ pea,” which is small 
with two smaller ones on each side, 
such as is possessed by the Brahmas 
and  ̂ few pea-combed varieties. The 
rose-comb is a flat, broad comb, with

land and his birds thrive and mature 
into the magnificent show birds which 
win for him a large share of the prizes 
at leading shows.

TteBANTAM
-»»i. O»«rli.00i

5  30 DAYS’ Trial!
 ̂ Olii a wmrn tVr t*r 7̂  ---* .h.«

t--- ^BCClBT$*llK:tBATOB CO.« SprleeâeK I

■•«Air

THE DIRKEST IIHHTS
roar stock ia safe If fenced witk Pare Stodk Ikace.
pias morns wiss fshckco.,a]>xlu(,nicb.

When You Write
te  advertinre, a lv a r*  a«v xn« raw «dver*is«ment in TEXAS STOCK AND EAkM JOURNAL

The receipt- of eggs at St. Louis, ac
cording to figures- fiirnished by the 
various railroads and express com
panies. ran as high as 898,954 cases, 
thirty dozen to the case, per annum, 
which would make a total of 26,969,520 
dozen a year received by river and 
rail. It is estimated that W per cent 
more are received by wagon from near
by points, makjng a grand total of 29,-
666.472 dozen, or 355,997,664 eggs re
ceived each year, an average of 29.-
666.473 each month, or 975,336 each day, 
including Sundays. Estimating the 
average price of eggs for the year at a 
fraction more than 15 cents a dozen, 
which is a very low estimate, this 
would make the value qf the egg re
ceipts of St. Louis more than $5,000,000 
annually, or nearly $13,700 a day.

Begin the poultry business in a small 
way and enlarge yonr plant as your 
experience grows. The Journal knows 
of a young man in a small Texas town 
who reasoned that he could raise a 
fowl to sell for a quarter and that it 
would be preferable to a pound of beef 
or pork. The young man, plentifully 
supplied with money, purchased ten 
incubators to start with and llllcd 
•them Irith three thousand eggs. The 
incubators hatched about two-thirda of 
the eggs but only about a docen of the

is the single straight comb, peculiar 
to the Cochins, Leghorns, Plymouth 
Rocks, etc., and the V-shaped comb 
which looks like a pair of horns, seen 
on the Houdan. The shorter the single 
comb, and the closer the rose and pea 
combs lay to the heads of the fowls, the 
better, and our readers who intend to 
make a specialty of eggs through the 
winter, if they live In a cold climate, 
will find it an advantage to secure as 
small combs as possible.

chicks reached maturKy. This man 
sold his incubators at a sacrifice and and their progeny continue to follow

LINE BREEDING.—'The term “ line 
bred” is one that many experi
enced breeders, as well as a great 

majority of beginners, fail to compre
hend. Miller Purvis, the eminent ■wri
ter, in American Poultry Journal, thus 
defines “ line breeding, single and dou
ble mating” :

“ Line breeding means breeding in 
line or in-and-In-breedlng. That Is, 
breeding along the same line of blood 
without the intermingling of a non- 
related strain. In the common accept
ance of the term we mean breeding 
as close as possible along a certain line 
without reducing the vitality of our 
stock or decreasing the size and prolifi
cacy of it.

“ It has been pretty well settled that 
where the law of natural selection is 
interfered with, line breeding is a 
rather delicate business for the ama
teur. In nature, line breeding is no 
doubt the rule. A a covey of quails all 
from the same parents mate together

sey cattle have been closely inbred or 
line bred and for more than forty 
years there has not been an outcross 
of strange blood In Poland-China hogs. 
Morgan and some other thoroughbred 
horses are inbred races and they arc 
improving all the time. With such long- 
dived stock the breeder has a better 
opportunity to select the best than he 
has with the fowls which are used but 
two or three years.

“ In breeding fowls it has been found 
perfectly safe to breed a cock to his 
daughters, and instances are not lack
ing where this has been kept up for a 
number of years without a single out
cross, but these are not numerous 
enough to make a safe basirfor practi
cal work.

“ The rule of breeding the same cock 
two years is, we think, a pretty good 
one, and in selecting the male for an 
outcross it is best to select a cock two 
or three years old of which we know

S W IN E
Two trainloads of Texas hogs were 

shipped to Los Angeles, California, 
last week.

R. Hoxle of Hoxie, Tex., lost a con
siderable number of hogs by the late 
overflow of the Gabriel.

The Dominion Swine Breeders’ asso
ciation met at Toronto recently and 
passed a resolution in favor of an an
nual sale of pure-bred live stock, un
der rules submitted by the executives 
of the various associations and live 
stock commissions. It was decided to 
make an experiment in feeding with 
50 of each of the following breeds oi 
hogs, 25 of each to be led on one style 
of food and 25 on anotner style of food 
from birth: Berkshires, Yorkshires,
Tamworths, Chester Whites, Poland- 
Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys and Essex, ’I’he 
claims of Brantford for the permanent 
location of the Provincial fat stock 
and dairy show was endorsed over 
those of Guelph.

said there was no money in the poul
try business. If he had started with a 
dozen hens and one small incubator he 
would have had sufficient experience at 
the beginning of the second season to 
justify the mammoth nndertaking of 
operating ten machines.

Now is the tim¿ to examine closely 
the ijcord of the fowls since Octetoer, 
so as t«  determine what eggs shall be 
need for breeding. Eggs selected 
should be laid by bens that started 
to lay early after the moulting season 
and continued during the winter. This 
■election is sdviaed (or those U  the

spike behind, as may be noticed on the 
Hamburgs and Wyandottes. Then thereI» tho rnmh TiP/.,iiin^Uomething as a breeder as we can

judge by his progeny whether or not 
he is >hat we want. Unless we could 
find Just wh^t we wanted for an out
cross-we woulA^iot hesitate to keep a 
cock the third yèar,^aa we believe in 
intense breeding wheh accompanied by 
rigid selection. \

“ Double mating is a term that mys
tifies a good many beginners. They 
often think a “ pullet mating”  means 
mating that produces pullets only, and 
a “ cockerel mating” a mating to pro
duce nothing but cockerels.

“ By double mating we mean such a 
selection of breeding stock as will pro
duces the best pullets or the best cock
erels according to what we want, A 
pen mated for pullets will produce Just 
as many cockerels as the one that has 
been mated for cockerels, and vice 
versa, but the pullets In the one will 
score higher than the cockerels and in 
the other the cockerels will score high
est, assuming that the object of the 
mating is accomplished.

“ For instance, in breeding Plymouth 
Rocks of the barred variety we find 
that a mating of a Standard male with 
Standard females does nbc produce 
Standard chicks. The pallets will be 
too dark or the cockerels too light in 
color. To overcome this tendency to 
run to extremes we resort to double 
mating. We mate dark females with 
Standard males to produce Standard 
cocker^ , and rather light males with 
Standard females to produce Standard 
pullets. Such a cockerel mating may 
and often does produce good pullets 
and as often a pullet mating produces 
good cockerels. Sometimes a breeder 

a light made with dark females 
in the hope of averaging tbe progeny, 
but usually he gives this up after wast
ing a year or two.

“ From tbe nature of*the esse solid 
colored breeds snd varieties cannot be 
double mated, as double mating is d*  
ways resorted to in order to fix or pro
duce tbe desired coIot. Very few 
brseders resort to doable mating except 

wlioss breed Barred P lyv^itb

Experiments which have been made 
in the past have shown that the bsot 
ration which can be fed to growing 
pigs is plenty of skim milk, together 
with a grain ration composed of one- 
third shorts, or ground peas or oats, 
and the balance com meal, with room 
for plenty exercise and a clover pas
ture to feed on, says the Farmers’ Tri
bune. The skim milk and cloved is 
not always to be had, but there is no 

;ason why the corn ration cannoe be 
supplemented with some one of the 
threegroins above mentioned, and no 
man can 'afford to raise hogs if he 
confines them''4p a pen. Tn the ex
periments, and by''careful observation 
by breeders, the corn-fed hog is not a 
healthy, vigorous animal. That he is 
much more likely to be troubled with 
worms, cholera or swine plague, and 
that the precentage of loss is much | 
greater than among hogs fed on a va- i 
riety, which supplies the elements to | 
build up the system.

ly been re-elected for the sixth time. D. 
\V. Smith, one of the oldest members 
of the association, was re-elected treas
urer and Thoa. Rees was re-elected 
auditor. C. A. Stannard, Emporia, 
Kans., and June K. King, MarshaTl, 
Mo., were re-elected directors, the di
rectors holding over being C. I. Hood, 
Lowell, Mass., and George S. Prine, 
Oskaloosa, la., A. J. Ixivejoy, Roacoe, 
111., and Chas. F. Mills, Springfield, 
111. Over 53,000 animals have been re
corded the past 25 years in this asso
ciation. The past year has been s 
prosperous one for them and the gain 
in assets in the past twelve months 
exceeds $1400, and the organization is 
reported entirely out of debt with a 
handsome balance in the treasury.

DUR(X!-JERSET P I G » -  Choice regrls- 
tered; now ready to ship. Arteala Farm. 
Tom Frazier, proprietor, Kopparl, B o s -, 
Que county, ‘Texas.

Many feeders who believe in root 
feeding to stock and practice it are pre
judiced against feeding tJhem to swine. 
For some reason they believe that any 
food which will not add to the weight 
of khe swine is not suited to them. 
This is a decided mistake for until a 
hog can make the proper growth of 
bone and muscle it is not in condition 
to take on fat properly or profitably, 
says‘ Ranch and Range. Tt is not that 
roots have any great amount of food 
value, for they do not, but they act 
on the digestive organs end Increase 
the appetite for the f(X)dB of a fatten
ing nature; hence for this purpose 
alone are they •valuable as a part of 
the winter ration. Hogs that have been 
com fed for many weeks in succession 
frequently get off-feed, and one of the 
best correctives for this trouble Is « 
mess of roots fed daily for two or three 
weeks.

LoD Barkley’S Eerd ol Poland niini Swiiê i
Herd headed by i 
Catcher Sanders i 
No. 1642$. Family 
connection 'WUke«5 
and Shortstop. AtUl 
leading strains rcp-:j 

. resented. F  e ar*i 
choice boars and 

n 1̂  younysows (orsale
Ik M. BA R K LE Y, Blrdvllla, Tex.

F A N C Y  B ERK8HIRS
P IC8.

The Terr best qaallty, kf j Black I'liaea II aoa. «!»• ̂  
ner of Srat an« t-wsepataka , 
priiet at Dallaa * 5 5 2 ,

LKOHORN Ckirkent and 
ablê rlojâ

pin a Specialty. BBOWSJ Id Km« for «ala at raaaeakl). 1,. QI.I^K. rooper. Tataa.

the' same course indefinitely without 
deterioration. This is true of nearly all 
wild animals probably, and ot a good 
many of them "wlthoat donbL Still we 
do not note that they become weaken
ed, while a course of absolute line 
breeding among domestic stock of any 
kind nearly always leads to dtsastar. 
The reason is not far to seek. Under 
natural conditions only the strongest 
survive, the weak falling prey to ene
mies or perishing from stress of weath
er, so there is a constant selection of 
the strongest, who perpetuate the race.

“ Bates, who perfected the breed o (
Shorthorn catUe. brai

'The 25th annual meeting of the 
American Berkshire association was 
recently held at Springfield, III. The 
association was organized by A. M. 
Garland, then secretary of the Illinois 
state board of agriculture, and Chas. 
F. Mills, In 1875, and. It is reported, 
was tbe first association in this coun
try for recording the pedigrees of 
swine. Phil M. Springer was treasurer 
aud assistant secretary.

111606 officers were continued until 
1878, when the organization was incor
porated. Chas. F. Mills was elected 
president, Phil. M. Springer, secretary, 
and H. L. Sanford, treasurer. PhiL M. 
Springer devoted the best years of his 
life to tne association and was contin- 
ned in office until his death fn May, 
1891, during which time Col. Mills was 
continued in tbe office o f presi'dent. 
John G. Springer succeeded his broth
er as secretary until 1894, when he was 
succeeded by (Jol. Mills, who coatinues | 
to hold the office, having served tbe as
sociation as president and secretary for 
more than 20 years.

In 1894 N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Ho., 
was elected preaident and he has since 

ssatlansd is  offici^ hsTisf rscsot-

The following points on pigs are 
given by a practical grower:

Don’t breed from an Irritable, vicious 
tempered sow. Her bad qualities are 
liable to be repeated in am Intensified 
degree In her offspring.

Ten months ought to be a good aver
age length of time to take the pig from 
birth to the mkrket. It much more 
time is spent in bringing the pig to 
market size and quality, there will be 
small profit when the carcass is sold.

Pigs coming to halt in growing will 
soon eat up all tbe possible profit in 
them. It is necessary to keep them 
going steadily from start to finish.

The developed bog is so artificial an 
animal that it can not safely be left 
to what some swlne-grovfers call “ nat
ural conditions.”  that is, conditions 
similar to those in which the wild or 
neglected hog lives and thrives.

The savage, fleet, vicious, nervous, 
pugnacious “ razorback” cannot be con
fined and fed and fattened as the do
mesticated hog can be. The wild bruts 
would promptly die if subjected to ths 
care and feed which make the tame 
hog fat and healthy.

Spring Stock Farm .
Beat equippad hog] 
ranchili NorihTex-t 
aa. A  fina lot 
rcsiatered PoiAi 
Chinas (or saliw: 
German carp ansi 
rock baaa flab.Sat- 
lafaction gttaran-) 

teed. "Write FLOYD BROS., Richardson,; 
Texaa.

O A K  H I L L  H E R ]

OF

REGISTRRED P0L.\ND GBINA SWi
The Great Aneiicas lo f .

Repreaenta the beat (amillea o( the bra 
Pigs not related. Farrn between two i 
roada Batia(actloD guaranteed. W . 
DUFFEL, Roaa, Texas, McCleunan C«.

JACKS.

Black Spanish Jacks.
FOR 8 A L E -A  (ew PU RE-BR ED  B1 
Spanish Jacks, 14 to 15 hands high. A i
to

K. lleLÊ iXAlii. Battle, Te

It is said that Paris restaurant keep
ers are drawing largely on stocks of 
poulthy in American cold storage ware
houses for the supplies with which to 
feed tbe exposition crowds that will 
throng their city. One cold storage 
firm in Chicago has already sent for
ward five carloads of broilers for ths 
Paris market.

JACKS FOR SALE.
Four fine Jacks, 3 to $ years old. La 
size. All m y own raising. Call or 
(or prices. W IL LIA M  PFLUGER. 
genrllle, Travis County, Texas.

POOS.

Fox and Wolf Hoi
Of the best English at 
In America; n  years’ ei 
riencs in breeding 
(Ins dogs (or my own t 
I now offer ihesa tor 
Bond Stamp (or ctrwilar. j
T. B. HUDSPETI

Sibley, Jackson Co2



T E X A S  S T O C K  A K I >  F A S H  J O I T B K A l«

J r O R T  W O R T H
|Tbe iolknFing stockmen,were in the 
pty during the ^eek: 

fcgl’E. C. Good, San Angelo, 
r r n .  R . Robertson and Frank Giles, 
Bl^dland.
r-; J. W. Com, Mustang, 
f • Frank Anson and JC. PopuTe, Cole-
î ^man.
^**WiUlam BuGer, Browuwood.
^  Frank Divers, Midland.
 ̂ D. D. Knpx and S. W. Eastin, Jacks- 
>oro.

J. S. Todd, Checotah.
W . J. Jarvis. Hubbard C l t j . ,
Wad« Atkins, Bowie.

' E . W . Clark, Midland.
James Pagee, Midland.
S. B. Fanbrough, Longview.
B. Gatewood, Ennis.
Thomas,Montgomery. M t Blanco, 

f  F . B. McClelland, Kansas City.
Jchn T. Germany, Brown wood.
W . .D. Reynolds, Albany.
'J. J. Hillson, Abilene.

!A. T. Atwater of St. Louis, secretary 
 ̂ Jti the Evans-Snider-Buel company, 
<.iras in the city.

I r

U
W. H. Weeks, general agent of "'the 

Kansas City yards, was in South Texas 
during the week.

C. F. Adams, a sheepman of Sonora, 
was Ih the city negotiating a sale of 

 ̂ acme of his stock.

-Holloway & Rahl of Meridian, ship
ped 1500 head of cattle to the Territory 
from Vineyard and Jacksoboro.

Ed Good went to the western part of 
the state to attend to the shipment of 
KK) head of cattle to the Terriory.

D. Clark of Kansas City, formerly of 
d a rk  A Plummer of Fort Worth, was 
in the city on business and pleasure.

B. O. Davis went to Brownwood, 
where ho will receive 2600 head of 
steers for shipment to the Territory.

Capt J. P. Moore, live stock agent of 
the 'Frisco, left fo>4lqjiston and other 

' ^ in ts  in the southern portion of the 
: state.

Capt J. P. Moore, live stock agent of 
J the 'Frisco line, has returned from 
t Thadvllle, Wls., where he attended the 

funeral of his sister.

James Crawford of Purcell, was In 
the city en route to Coleman, where he 
will assist M. K. W olf in the ship
ment of 2000 three-year-old steers to 
the Territory.

turned from a visit to his ranch in 
Crockett county, which is stocked with 
4000 head of Herefords and Shorthorns. 
He reports stock in excellent condition, 
and the prospects bright for cattlemen 
in that section.

H. P. Robinson has purchased the 
Bar D herd of cattle and the ranch 
w'hich lies north of Midland. The sale 
covered about 2500 head of catUe and 
110 sections of land, the consideration 
being in the neighborhood of $70,000.

Jarvis, Groesbeck; Sam Hunnicutt, 
Greenville; F  L. 'Brown, Mineral 
Wells; Andefiion & Grey, Vineyard: 
Clem Howard, Hubbard City; Stone i  
Roper, Itasca; J. A- Boone. Paradise; 
S. J. Byers, Grandview; S. B. Che- 
nault. West; S. T. Hargrove, Blum; R. 
A. Wyley, Stephenville; T. J. Honea, 
Cleburne; H. Jackson, Bioyd; Holloway 
Sc Rahl, Meridian; Hart & Miller, Cle
burne; Mulkey Bros., Dallas.

The herd of cattle recently purchased 
by J. D. Jeffries of Clarendon, from 
William Foster, will be driven over the 
trail from Big Springs to the Panhan
dle ranch. Mr. Jeffries was in the city 
en route to Big Springs for that pur
pose.

Cotton Belt officials noted quite an 
increase in the transfer of market cat
tle over their line during the week, 
and Business was brisk in consequence. 
E. K. Rea, the live stock agent, at
tributes the increase to the improved 
tone of the markets.

T. S. Hutton, of the Stra- 
hom-Hutton-Evans company, went 
to Dallas to visit the Exall horse farm. 
Mr. Strahom has Just received from 
Kansas City his fast paeer Importer 
and will drive him upon the streets of 
this city.

Dan O. Lively, representative of the 
Chicago Union stock yards, has receiv
ed the premium lists and catalogue of 
the International Live Stock exposition 
to be held in Chicago next December, 
The lists are large, no class of cattle, 
hogs or sheep having been omitted. 
The stock has been divided into general 
classes, to be judged as fat stock, or 
for breeding purposes. The premiums 
agiegate nearly |10d,000.

Mr. S. R. Williams, of Williams & 
Winters, is one of the delegates from 
the Texas Real Estate and Industrial 
association to the Trans-Mississippi 
congress at Houston, having been ap
pointed by Hon. J. W. Riggins, presi
dent of the association and newly elect
ed mayor of Waco. Mr. Williams, ac
companied his mother, Mrs. John A. 
Lester of Lebanon, Tenn., to San An
tonio the first of this week, and will 
attend the sessions of the Trans-Missis
sippi congress while in South Texas.

Frank Anson of Coleman, was in the 
city purchasing cavalry horses for thy 

 ̂British army. About 100 head were 
secured and will be shipped to New 

' Orleans and from there to South Africa.

J. H. Nall of Sherman, sold during 
the past week all of his two, three and 
four-year-old steers to F. M. Weaver of 
this city at private terms. The cattle 
are now in the Kiowa and Comanche 
territory.

John D. Gilman of Boston, was in 
the city this week, the guest of W. Z. 
Manchester. Mr. Gilman had just re-

The receipts of hogs at the Union 
stock yards of this city during the 
week amounted to about forty carloa.ds. 
Cattle receipts were not so heavy. In 
the sale of the hogs, the top notch 
price in this market for four years, 
S4.95, was reached, the first to attain 
the price being a consignment from 
Clem Howard of Hubbard City. This 
price was afterwards attained several 
times on other lots. The buyer for 
Cudahy shipped two consignments of 
hogs to California during the week and 
expects hereafter to make two ship
ments per week, instead of one as for
merly. Most of the purchases for this 
firm have heretofore been made in 
Kansas and Missouri, but the fine lots 
now coming to this market are believed 
to have caused a change in policy. 
Among those on the market with hogs 
during the week were: S. P. Smith,
Decatur; Logan Bros., Rhome; W. J.

Work is rapidly proceeding on the 
immense new grain elevators of Chas. 
F, Orthwein & Sons which are being 
erected north of the Union stock’ yard.s 
in this cky. The capacity will be about 
250,000 bushels and the buildings will 
be ready for use by the Ome the new 
wheat crop is ready for market The 
elevators will be used for the storage 
of grain belonging to the builders and 
also for the storage and transfer of 
grain for the Rock Island railroad. 
This will prevent the cars of the road 
being sent south of Fort Worth during 
the winter, a situation which the offi
cials of the road have been for some 
time anxious to prevent

Momer A. Judd, general manager of 
the Fort Worth packing house, reports 
their business to be In a prosperous 
condition. The company is taking the 
bulk of the hogs coming to the Fort 
Worth market, and since the first week 
in January have been killing 3000 or 
more per week. The demand for the 
products have been good, although the 
hl|;h prices have somewhat checked the 
consumption, but Mr. Judd expects the 
market to soon be upon a firm basis. 
The stocks on hand among the packers 
on the first of the month were shorter 
than usual, and, in fact, the stock con
sumed by the packers during this year 
has been about 1,400,000 short o f last 
year. The Fort Worth company has 
made a number of shipments to the 
Liverpool markets of lard and hams, 
with good results.

never seen pasture conditions ^  
bright as at present. We had an 
abundance of rain and every lake on 
my ranch is filled with sufficient water 
to last for some years to come. During 
my long experience in the Southwest 
one lake on my ranch was able to 
stand the drouth every year except four 
years ago, when the protracted diy 
spell left it without water. Yearling 
steers are in active demand at $15 per 
head and trading seems to be chleily 
confined to local cattlemen, who, while 
they were anxious to sell last year 
seem equally desirous to buy this year, 
because of the improved condition of 
pastures. And even land matters are 
looking up. We have had numerous 
sales of ranch lands at 2 to 2.50 per 
acre, an average advance of $1 since 
last year."

Col. Dillard R. Fant of the Half 
Moon ranch near Alice was here this 
week. He has been loking for mules 
for service on his ranches and says 
they are very scarce and high. Con
cerning conditions in the Southwest he 
said: "Having resided and.ranched in 
Southwestern Texas since 1851, I have

T w enty Years Proof.
Tutt’s Liver Pills keep the bow 
els in natural motion and cleanse 
the system o f  all impurities A n  
absolute cure for sick headache, 
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con
stipation and kindred diseases.

*‘Caa’t do without them”
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va. 
writes I don ’t know how I could 
do without them. I have had 
Liver disease for over twenty 
years. A m  now entirely cured.

Tutt’s Liver Pills

The requests of the people of Indian 
Territory to the Fort Worth board of 
trade for assistance in securing legis
lative action by congress for the bet
terment of their condition has been 
under the consideration of the legisla
tive committee of the board. The re
port of the chairman, R. W. Flournoy, 
was made at the meeting of the board 
of directors on Friday, In his report 
Mr. Flournoy classifies the requests as 
follows:

1. To increase the appropriations 
for land allotments ahd to increase the 
number of agencies for distribution.

2. To abolish taxes levied by tribal 
governments.

3. To provide support of public 
schools.

4. To provide for the creation of pri 
vate corporations in the Territory.

5. To provide for the Issuance of 
bonds by incorporated towns.

6. To give a congressional delegate 
to Indian Territory,

7. To repeal the laws authorizing 
citizens or non-citizens to b^  ejected 
from the Territory by the executive 
branch of the government

8. To satisfy the government treaties 
with the Creeks and Cherokees.

9. To enlarge the jurisdiction of the 
federal courts in the Territory.

10. To erect asylums for the Insane, 
blind and orpahns.

11. To provide for the maintenance 
of the public health.

There had been objections made to 
the board taking action on the requests 
because they might be inimical to the 
interests of the citizens of this state. 
Mr. Flournoy finds no ground for this, 
but advises that the board take up the 
questions categorically and allow those 
having objections to present them for 
consideration.

THE FORTY-HOUR BILL

Col. Ike T. Pryor, of Sen Aetoeio, 
Dlscnsses the Proposed Meas

ure to Supercede the 
2 8 -Hour Law.

(San Antonio Bureau, Texas Stock 
and Farm Journal.)

Col, Ike T. Pryor, when interviewed 
this week by a representative of the 
Journal, said: "I think the law before 
congress by which it is proposed to 
amend the law in regard to the unload
ing and reloading of stock in transit 
is a very salutary statute and should 
be passed. I do not see how any con
gressional legislator can help support
ing it. The present time stipulated, 28 
hours, is an absolute injury to cattle. 
They should not be unloaded or reload-* 
ed St all while in transit, but kept 
aboard the cars wherever possible until 
they reach their destinations. Cattle 
suffer by being punched, mashed and 
bruised while being unloaded and re
loaded at the feeding pens. The latter 
are often wet and oftener muddy and 
cause in jury to the stock. ,

"I have recently shipped a number of 
cattle to the Territory which would 
have reached their destination within 
from 32 to 35 hours after they had 
been started on their way, and I lost 
at least 2.50 per car on them in feed, 
besides the injury that thy sustained 
by being handled at the feeding pens.

“ I am strongly in favor of the 40- 
hour law proposed and pending before 
congress as a substitute for the 28- 
hour law now in effect I think every 
stockman should express his views on 
this subject and I am satisfied that 
there is practical unanimity among 
them on this question and that they 
favor the 40-hour Instead of the 28- 
hour law. I think the» should let their 
views be known to their congressional 
representatives so that the latter may 
know the wishes of their constituency."

A $3000. STOCK BOOK. FREE
It eonteis« ISS Iwp eolorM «Bcrsviass 
coat as $3000. Wa wUl mail yoa one <
•Tar aaa ' ‘ I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S t o c k  F o o d *  
h a ^  o f  (took do n>n ownT 4 t l i—M aaae )
It fattens stock in SO dnjrs leas time and saTSi_______  ____ ____
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Secretary of Agriculture 'Wilson has 
designated the Southern Pacific as dis
tributer of seeds to planters along its 
line and Immigration Agent Howard is 
now busily engaged in sorting and list
ing a large amount of seed which has 
already been sent him by the depart
ment of agriculture. The list of seeds 
has not been completed as yet but it 
will be a long one. Among the «ther 
varieties Is a grade of cotton seed 
which Mr. Howard thinks will produce 
better results than any other.

Romney Marsh sheep are being ship
ped from England to South America 
for breeders. .

COUNTRIES THAT GROW COTTON. 
—Secretary Wilson, in a recent re
cent report to congress, gives the 

figures on production, consumption and 
exportation of cotton. The raw cotton 
consumed by the United States in the 
years 1898-99 was 3,589,494 bales: the 
raw cotton exported was 7,424,913 bales.

There are no available statistics 
showing the annual production of cot
ton in the various countries of the 
world, except for the United States, In
dia and Egypt. India, next to the 
United States, is the largest producer 
of cotton, Its crop in 1897-98 being es
timated at 2,844,000 bales of 400 pounds 
each. The Indian mills consume a 
little over 1,000,000 bales, the remain
der of the crop being exported. In 
1897-98 about 641,000 bales were ex
ported to Europe, 450,000 to Japan and 
a small amount to China.

"China, perhaps, ranks third among 
the cotton producing countries,”  says 
United States Consul General Goodnow, 
in a recent report, “ but no one can tell 
the annual production of cotton in 
China with any degree of accuracy. 
There are no statistics, either na
tional or provincial, on such subjects.”  
He roughly estimates the crop at 660,- 
000,000 pounds, 1,320,000 bales of 500 
pounds each. The entire crop is con
sumed at home with the exception of

the exports to Japan, which Mr. Thom
as Ellison estimated to be 70,467,000 
pounds in 1897, or about 141,000 bales 
of 500 pounds each.

Egypt follows China in cotton pro
duction, although it ranks third as an 
exporter of cotton. The crop of 1897-98 
amounted to 843,211 Bales of about 735 
pounds each. There are very few mills 
in Egypt, and hence practically the en
tire crop is exported, most of it going 
to European countries, except about 
61,000 bales to the United States and a 
small amount to Japan.

The approximate production of all 
other countries, as estimated by the 
department in 1896, is as follows, in 
bales "of BOO pounds: Corea, 400,000;
Asiatic Russia, 300,000; Brazil, 224,800; 
Africa, 100,000; Turkey, 93,600; Japan, 
73,200; Mexico, 64,000; Peru and the 
West Indief, 46,400; Persia. 32,800; 
Greece. 7760; Java, 5200; Malta, 3680; 
Tahiti, 920; Italy, 456; Fiji Islands, 
440.

Í Í Pasteur’ Black Leg Vaccine.
THE ORIGINAL OeDnina and Snccessfal PrerentlTa 'Vaceina 

Kamedy for Blacklax.
SlDgle»’ Vacolaa SI 80 per paokat—Ten*to twalwa Haad 
Doabla” Vacoloa M2.00 par paokat—Taa to twaaty Uaadin Powder F o r m :{«

"BLACELEGINE.”
Sincle Apolioation Vaeciaa ready for use—10 head tt .50; 20 bead S150; 50 bead SS. 00. 
Beware of ■abstitatea for and imitatioiis of the wall known "Pastaar” Vaooinaa.

Write for prooft of snooesa.

PSStGUr T e CCIDB Co. ,  CbiCESO. glO H^St.TorrworMexas.

.v)io:o:o oioroioTQ

South Africa is said to produce about 
10,000,000 pounds of mohair annually.

EARLY PEDIGREE 
SEED C O R N . . . .

This is undoul^tedly the earliest Y e l
low Dent Seed Corn in existence 
Ripens up sound in 
planting. It  is a pure, 
ety ; has an exceeding 
the grains are very c

FOR ACCLIMATING CATTLE
«

‘ Whether Inoculated or Not,
Use M IN E R A L  W A T E R  R E SID U E . It  prevents Splenetic Fever. §  
I t  is also-being used as an extra safeguard on cattle inoculated at $  
Missouri and Texas Experim ent Stations. Send for circular show- ® 

® ing what it has done for prominent Texas breeders. Address 8

tl. R. STARKWEATHER, I
C o l e m a n ,  T e x a s .  ^

®®®®®®^®®®®®®®(S ®®®®(B®®® ®o:o:o:o;a

90 days from 
distinct vari- 
;ly small cob ;
ieep, com pact 

and well filled out to the tip. W hen 
ground makes excellent meal, very 
sweet and nutritious. Has yielded 
125 bushels of shelled corn to the 
acre, and has taken premiums at all 
the leading fairs. I  w ill send:—
A  Trial Package by m ail fo r .........lOc
One Peck by express or freight. ..75 c  
One Bushel.................................... $2.00

FRANK E . W ALKER,
Port Huron, Mich. 

F A R M  S E E D S .
H. B. H IL L Y E R ’ S FRU IT and SEED  FARM .

X B X A S .
85 day whit« Pemrl Corn. IXUlyer'i mammoth Yellow 

Corn,M ears to the bushel, 6J to bushelt to the acre 
llilljer's Early Frolitle Corn, 5 to 7 ears to the stalk, 103 
to lau bushels to the acre. Spanish Peanuts, a bush plant, 
windrow in anr soil, 75 to lOJ bushels per acre. 2 to t 
tons of splendid hay; a complete ration. whip*poor«will 
Pea, a bush pea* best of all stock peas; Tine hay equal to 
best closer. Artichokes, splendid hog feed, all stock 
fond of them ; 5U0 bushels per acre.

Barred Plymouth Rock ('owls and Eggs.
Write for circular and prices.

Ranches for Sale.
No. 336—Improved ranch of 23,000 acres 

In Hemphill county, all In a solid body, 
on railroad and has switch and stock pens 
on the ranch so that. In shipping:, cattle 
can be loaded on the cars from the pas
ture. There Is abudance of running wa
ter, good protection; the land is all well 
grassed and it Is Justly considered one 
of the best ranches In the county. Price 
$1.50 per acre. Terms, one-sixth cash, bal
ance long time at 6 per cent Interest, 
Write us for map and füll description.

No. 438—This is a high grade stock farm, 
contains 6721 acres, is located in Erath 
county midway between Stephenville and 
Hlco, has 500 acres In cultivation, will 
easily carry and support 1000 head of cat
tle. It Is fenced and cross fenced with 
four wires and cedar posts 15 feet apart. 
There are 14 sets of houses, abundance 
of water. Price $4.50 per acre; easy terms.

Can be rented to pay 8 per cent on pries. 
Write for map and full description.

No. 434—Within 4 miles of San Angel« 
and fronting the Concho river, we have a 
splendid ranch of 7000 acres, of which 4600 
acr,8 (including river front) is deeded and 
balance Is leased at 4c for 5 years. This 
ranch Is well fenced and Is divided Into 
three different pastures. There Is an or
dinary ranch house and full outfit of 
ranch improvements. W rite for price, 
terms and full particulars.

No. 430—Ranch of 13,000 acres, 17 miles 
from S ^  Antonio and within 3 miles o( 
shipping station on railroad. ITils la fenc
ed Into two sep>arate pastures, with good 
ranch house and full set of Improvements 
on each. The Improvements are good, 
plenty of running water, good grass, etc. 
Price $2.75; easy terms.

WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealer sin Ranch and Cattle,

FO RT W ORTH, TEXAS.
Dallas O ffice: 312 Main S t.

D r. Hathaway 
Treats All Diseases.

n is  M eth od  InTarUblj C ores  A ll 
Cktarrhsl, Bronchial, Lang, Stom
ach, Liver, Kidney and Othier Com
plaints, as Well as All Diseases 
and Weaknesses of W omen.

In Dr. Hathaway’s most 
extensive practice, cot 
ering a period of more 
than20 years.he has been 
called upon to treat all 
manner of diseases of 
men and women and 
along the whole line of 
human aliments he has 
been uniformly suc
cessful.

Dr. Hathaway’s me
thod of treatnnent gets 
directly at the seat of 

the trouble, purifies the blood 
tones up the whole system and 
neutralizes the poisons which

Purifies 
tb « Blood.

produce the diseased conditions.
oil f u . . . . . .  Yearly he restores to perfect
**L ********* health thousands of sufferers 

from Catarrh. Bronchitis, As
thma, Hay Fever, Lung Complaints Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases. Piles. Tumors. Can- 
flon. Eczema and all manner of skin affections. 
—,  .  Dr. Hathaway also treats with
IM M M S O « (jjj greatest success all those 

WooMR many distressing weaknesses and 
«toeases by which so many womet are afflicted.

D’’- Hathaway’s offices are fitted 
a With all tl"< latest electrical and
AppUanoos. other app. ances. In the use of 
which, as well as the microscope, ne has world
wide fame as an expert. All of the medicines 
ued by Dr. Hathaway are compounded in his 
own laboratories, under bis personal direction, 
and special remedies are prepared for each in- 
dtvldugl caseaoeotdin^^ its requirements.
— DrTHathaway has prepared a 
BumiaatHMi nriM of self-examination blanks 

B iaaks. applyingto the different diseases
which be sends free on application; No. t. for 
Men: No. 2« for Women; N ar. for Skin Diseases; 
No. 4. for Catarrhal Diseases; No. 5. for Kidneys. 
_  Dr. Hathaway makes no chaire
WMaaNatioa coosultaltan al tliher his 

Frea. office or tr/ null.
, J. N B^’TOS HATHAWAY, M. D.

*  Dr. Hathawar 4C Co.,
, aon F  Alam o Plaaa, eliuk .Antonio, Tex.

>fnc«s 28S Main otreet, DalTas, Texas.) 
ice of Johnson & Cochran. General 

North Texas Agents for Smith-Premier 
Typewriters. 285 Main St.,

Dallas, Tex., April I, 1900. 
strlkure Co., City:

About four weeks ago I bought one of 
valuable Electrlkures and it gives 

pleasure to say that it has given en- 
atiafactlon in combatting a  stubborn 
of torpid liver and nervousness. I 
also used it for la grippe and fever; 

case the treatment brought speedy 
f The Electrikure Is a wonderful 
th appliai>ce; a pleasant and effective 

;ute for drugs. It is certainly a fine 
medy and one sees the effect of 

. tment from the health glow it 
to the akin. Tours sincerely.

' /  J. L COCHRAN.

S A N  A N T O N IO
The following were among the visit

ing stockmen here this week:
James Dawson, Uvalde, v
J. F. Ellis, Miguel. ,
C. W. Baker, Bexar.
J. S. Gentry, Bandera.
Stanley Green, Rock Springs.
W. B. Houston, Gonzales.
M A. Withers, Lockhart. •
John U. Bluntzer, Corpus.
B. J. Kuykendall, Matagorda.
W. N. Fleming, 'Victoria.

I W. S. Lynch. Santa Ania ranch, near 
Porfirlo Diaz. Mexico.

W. J. Qwaltney, Honey Grove.
! John Perry and son, San Angelo, 
j D. B. Gardner, secretary and treas- 
I urer of the Pitchfork ranch, Dickens 
county.

I J. P. Pool, Victoria.
I H. L. Johnson, Moorob 

F. P. Allen,4Sabinal. (
S. P. Mosser, Alice.
Dillard B. Fant, Alice.
J. A. Howell, Devine.
C. H. Thompson, Muscogee, I. T,
T. M. Hoven, Nocona, I. T,
Pink Taylor. Alpine.
'W. W . Taylor, Junction City,

' C. T. Tom, Campbellton.
W . G. Holden, Llano.
A. B. Daugherty. Pleasanton.
F. Rothe, D’Hanis.
Thomas M. Stell. Cuero.
G. B. Withers and E. B. Flowers, 

Lockhart
Coke Dilworth and J, C. Dilworth, 

Gonzales.
W. L. Cross. Pearsall.
J. W . Fuller, manager of the Key

stone ranch, near Pearsall.
J. C. Gray, Vinlta. I. T.
M. B. Kennedy, Taylor.
W. D. Griffith, Floresville.
Capt. Charles Schreiner, KemrlTle. 
Ernest Marschall, Loyal 'Valley.
W. E. Halsell. Vinita. I. T.
S. L. Hunter, United States veteri- 

natrlati. Fort Leavenworth.
JI. B. Ellis, Havana, Cuba.
J. r .  Green, Encinal.
B. F. Naylor, Wagner, L T. 1 
John Wolf, Dilley.
F«jlix Stubbs, Blanco.
J, W. Brigham. Blanco.
T. C. Palmer, Blanco.
"W. T . Morris, Karnes City.
B. F. Clarensch. Cotulla.
Horace C. Storey, San Marcos.
Alex McOel^ee, San Marcos
S. W . Merchand, San Angelo.
D. M. Howard, San Jose, California.
C. H. Earle,«New York.
W’ . B. Stlckney, St Louis.
R. A. Evans, Muscogee, I. T.
R. Driscoll, Sr, and R . Driscoll, Jr., 

Banquette.
W . H. Strickland. Zanderson.

each
Jennings ft Lytle will ship 3500 head 

of cattle from Dryden to the Kiowmna 
nation next week as soon as the con
gestion canaed by the floods has ceased.

, M. Hickman. W aco, Texas, says: 
i the Electrikure one week for a

____ COM at Indigeatlon that I had been
f«Mtng with for years and was entirely 
liSwd. -4 ROW enjoy bettor health than 

yeio« and would not take $150 for my 
troment. It will save me that much 
drag blUe alone.”

Jnrory page e i this paper.)

Ernest Marshall of the live stoclA 
Arm of Marschall Bros, of Loyal 'Val
ley was aaaong the vlBltlng stockmen 
who were here during the past week.' 
He said to representative of tne Jour
nal: “ We have bad fine rains in the 
Ix>yal 'Valley neighborhood and the 
grass is very fine and our stock have 
plenty o< isater. .Ws ImA so 4ooda»

however, and I have heard of no cattle 
drowning in our vicinity during the re
cent rains, although they were very co
pious.”

B. F. Nallor of Wagoner, I. T., was 
here en route from Enginal with 1100 
two-year-old steers which he was ship
ping to Wagoner. He bought them 
about a year ago from J. F. Green. '

W, T. Way, local manager ■. for the 
Strahorn-Hutton-Evans Live Stock 
Commission company went during the 
week to Cuero to attend the shipment 
of some cattle from there to the mar
ket

W. B. Stockney, who is the manager 
of the St. Louis office at the National 
stock yards for the Drumm Flato Live 
Stock Commission company, was 
among the prominent visitors here dur
ing the week.

J. F. Green of Encinal, has sold to 
B. F. Nailor of Waggoner, I. T., 200 

cars of cattle selected by the seller at 
$16 per head, which M r Nailor will 
ship to Wagoner and fatten there for 
the market

The live stock as well as the other 
interests of tke Aransas Pass ,and 
Southern Pacific railways have suffered 
greatly by the washing away of their 
bridges over the Colorado at West 
Point and Columbus and many ship
ments that would have been made dur
ing the past week to the Indian Terri
tory will b« delayed by these catastro
phes.

H. N. Pollard of the Strahom- Hut- 
ton-Evans Livestock Commission com
pany, who went to Eagle Pass and 
Cuidad Porfirlo Diaz, Mex., as well as 
to Spofford and adjacent territory, re
turned this week. He says that all 
hte country is either filled with water 
or grass and the cattle are very fat and 
will be sufficiently fat to go to market 
grass fat much earlier this season than 
usual. <»

D, B. Gardener, secretary of the 
Pitchfork Land, and Cattle compay, 
who own a large ranch covering por
tions of King <and Dickens counties, 
left here this week after a protracted 
visit spent in attendance on Eugene 
Williams, the president of the com
pany, whose home is in Chicago, but 
who has been here for several weeks 
for his health. The latter also left here 
on Saturday for Chicago very much 
improved.

W. E. Halsell of 'Vinita, I. T., was 
here this week. JQp hd$T been to the 
King ranch in Nueces county and to 
the neighborhood of Hebronvllle. and 
while here said to a representative of 
the Journal: "During my trip I no
ticed that the weeds were very tall and 
rank and were crowding out the grass, 
but the cattle were eating the weeds 
in lieu ot tt and to as much advantage 
In fact, they were fattening on a diet 
of weedo, which appeared to be as nu
tritious as the grass In that locality, 
for I haw quite a number of cattle 
which were bit enough to be marketed 
and they had been fattened entirely on 
the weeds growing there, because I saw 
no g a m  and the weeds had crowded

the grass out Grass will not grow 
where tall weeds excludt the sun from 
it  As soon as the cattle eat down the 
weeds, which they will do shortly, the 
grass will grow luxuriantly."

Reports from the storm swept dis
tricts show that most of the cattle 
drowned during the recent floods were 
stock cattle or cattle on small farms 
and in the river bottoms. The losses 
are variously estimated at from 3000 
to KOO head. A large number of horses, 
besides hogs, sheep, goats and fowls, 
were also drowned. None of the stock- 
ment west of here suffered any loss to 
their cattle. Many of the farmers 
around San Antonio are busy replant
ing cotton and corn crops that were 
drowned out by the recent floods.

The movement of cattle to the Ter
ritory from this section has com
menced. Since April 10 the following 
shipments have been made: A. P.
Rachal of Beevllle, 7000 head; James 
M. Dobie, from the same point, 3000 
head; M. A. 'Withers, from Dilley, E. P. 
Flowers, from Dilley, O. T. Elckert, 
from Cuero, 1000 head; Green Bros., 
from Rock Springs, 1000 head. Holton 
& Capelton shipped out sixteen cars 
from Spofford. Dillard R. Fant of Al
ice, will ship a number. W. I. Claire, 
live stock agent for the Aransas Pass 
railway, expects to ship 100 cars with
in the next week and has already ship
per 50 cars. The Southern Pacific has 
orders for and has secured 300 cars for 
the shipment of cattle over its line and 
the International expects to handle be
tween 200 and 300 cars of cattle going 
to the territories. The movement, how
ever, this season ■will not be so heavy 
as formerly.

During the past week the British 
government, through its agent Mr. Pe
terson, has bought 100 head of cavalry 
horses in this vicinity for service in its 
campaign against the Boers. The 
horses were from 14% to 15 hands high 
and weighed from 800 to 850 pounds 
and were intended for cavalry horses. 
Ed Pefferling of this citv, sold most 
of them. The English paid from $30 
to $50 per head for them. It Is expect
ed that quite a number of horses will 
be bought here *by the British, who 
recently announced that they would 
need about 30,000 head more. Mr. Ed 
Steiger, who is at Fort Worth, is said 
to be representing the British govern
ment, for whom he is' purchasing 
horses, and has made Inquiry as 
to the number that he may be able to 
secure here. The number of horses 
ready for market is small, as most of 
the horses are poor and are out on the 
range. In a mcnith it is expected that 
they •will be fat

J. F. Green of Encinal, who was here 
on Saturday on his way to Tonti, 111.» 
to attend the big sales there on the 17th 
of thoroughbred Polled Dnrhams, while 
in the city informed a representative 
of the Journal that he had recently sold 
the first two registered yearling Polled 
Durham bulls that be has raised in 
Texas to W. Westhoff of Cuer^ for 
$200 each. He has also sold to llianry 
Rothe of Hondo, seven head of high 
grade Polled Dnrhams, twa years old. 
at 150 each. On Friday he. ¿lipped to 
Chicago two carloads of bulls fed by

him at Encinal on pear mixed with 
cotton seed. He states that when he 
first put them on feed their weight was 
but 900 pounds and after they had been 
fed thus for ninety days they weighed 
1400 pounds. They are the first beeves 
shipped to market whose feed was 
based  ̂qn pear and the results will be 
watched with interest. Mr. Green ex
pects to continue his experiments with 
this feed if his sales at the market des
tination of the cattle are favorable.

Eugene Williams of Chicago, presi
dent of the Pitchfork Land and Cattle 
company, who own an immense ranch 
with a large number of cattle on it In 
King and Dickens counties, has return
ed to his home. He was in the city for 
some weeks for his health and was 
greatly benefited by his visit

J. L. Pennington, live stock agent for 
the Santa Fe, came in from his head
quarters at Fort Worth to look after 
shipments of cattle over his line to the 
Indian Territory and while here .met 
Capt J. K. Polk, the general live" stock 
agent of that line, who is here also in 
the same connection.

D A L L A S
Judge Goforth of Dallas county, sold 

in the local market a car of hogs at 
$4.30.

A . B. Hamm of Wills Point, shlpi>ed 
in a lot of cattle which went in the lo
cal market at $3.05.

Whitewright $4.50; J. T. Rouse, Quin- 
land, $4.65; D. L. Idleman, Lancaster, 
$4.55;. T. W . Pennington, $4.50; W. 
W . Browder, Calhoun, $4.60; B. G. 
Whitehead, Lancaster, $4.60; S. 3. 
Stewart Sowers, $4.50; Connell & El
liott Liberty, $4.60; G. M. Miller, Si- 
loam, $4.40; W. 0 . Andrews, Rockett,' 
$4.65; J. W . Sullivan, Rockett $4,60; 
P. I. Rockett, Rockett, $4.60; D, M. 
Miller, Arlington, $4.75; J. G. White, 
Ferris, $4.70; J, L. Fly, Seagoville, 
$4.60; F. R. Worley, Ka, $4.85; W. S. 
Hazard, Henry, $4.85; W. H. Moore, 
Wheatland, $5; J. F. Germany, 
Grandview, $4.85; R. C. Austin, Lan
caster, $4.65; W . T. Brown, Wylie, 
$4.80; R. H. Neeley, Lancaster, $4.75; 
L, J. Spellman, Calhoun, $4.80; Bud 
Bryant, Cedar Hill, $4,80; W. T. Lav
ender, Lancaster, $4,80; Boggers & 
Slaughter, Kaufman, $4.70; Mayfield & 
Co., Alvarado, $4.75; Wm. Allen, Mc- 
Kiney, $4.85.

Five dollars per 100 for hogs, the 
highest price paid in Texas for eight 
years, was reached in the Dallas mar
ket during the past week and quota
tions for top hogs are now at that 
price. The hogs which first brought 
this price were marketed by W. H. 
Moore of Wheatland, and averaged 263 
pounds. They •were sold at the Arm
strong packinghou se. The demand for 
all kinds of live stock continues good 
and for light cattle particularly the 
supply is considerably below the de
mand.

At the stock yards 46 of the Nolan 
Bros, steers were s(Ad during the past 
week at $4. They averaged 1130 
pounds.

Joe Elliott of Arlington, soM a buneb 
of cows at $3 to $3.25, and S. E. Laugh- 
lln of Dallas, sold cows at $3.25 (luring 
the week.

W. S. Kearby of Dallas, sold 67 steers 
at the Thomas stock yards during the 
past week at 3.50. The cattle averaged 
823 poundss.

H. A. Tusky of Dallas county, sold 
17 head of steers at the stock yards for 
3.35. Ed Baxter marketed a mixed lot 
of cattle which went at $3 to $3.50.

J. B. Wilson of Dallas, recently mar
keted in St. Louis an 1800-pound steer 
concerning •which the St. Louis Live 
Stock Reporter says: tíeryn Bischoff 
of the St. Louis Dressed Beef company 
has made a report on the killing of 
the 1800-pound Texas steer which he 
bought on this market on Tuesday, 
April 10, and for which he paid $6.50 
per 100 pounds. Mr. Bischoff reporto 
that the steer dressed out 69.44 per 
cent making 1250 pounds in beef. He 
says that this is the best dressing ever 
known In this section, a statement 
which is endorsed by Wm. Cassell of 
Nelson Morris & Co., and by Geo. B. 
Mills of Swift & Co. When he shipped 
the steer Mr. J. B. Wilson of Dallas 
wrote that U would dress 1250 pounds 
and weigh 1825 pounds on the market.

J. F. Germany of Grandview, had In 
a car of 220-pound hogs this week 
which went at $4.85. Wm. Allen of Mc
Kinney, marketed two cars at the same 
price.

W. H. Moore of Wheatland, is not a 
believer in the unlucky 13. He mar
keted 13 hogs, averaging 263 pounds, at 
the Armstrong packing houSe a few 
days ago, recel'vlng for them $5 per 
100.

At the Armstrong packing house 
there were ^40 sales during the wqpk 
ending April 14, aggregating 2001 hogs, 
for which the sum ot $17,841.79 •was 
paid. The sales during fourteen days 
in April were 4375 hogs, total weigjit 
W,240, average 201 pounds, $39,278.28. 
Among those who sold good-sized 
bunches daring the past week and the 
ftricet rsoelTed were: Hndspeth ft Ca,

THE TEXAS STATE FAIR.
On Saturday, Ap>ll 12, the property 

beloiiging to the Texaq  ̂State Fair and 
Dallas Exposition association was sold 
at auction and the compahy reorganiz
ed and chartered as the ^ x a s  State 
Fair association with a caphql stock 
of $4000 composed ot' four , h^dred 
shares ot ten dollars each. The offli^rs 
of the new association are as foUoi 
W. H. Gaston, president; Ben EL Ca^ 
bell, vice president; Sydney Smith, sec
retary and general aia&agBr, J. B. 
Adone, treasurer. • Dh'eetorii ■ J.. T. 
Trezerant, Alex Sanger, J. E.,9ehi»el- 
der, J. B. Adone, W. H. Gaston, Bi E. 
Cabell, J. B. WHsob, W. C. P a d ^  and 
C. F. Carter

For many years Ilexas has enjoyed 
the distinction ot hgTing  ̂the second 
largest staU fair in-America. Texas 
State Fair and Dallas Egptwitten asso
ciation. was • incogporatad and began 
badness in 1S92, uA enit purchased the

plant of a former association, there
by assuming its Indebtedness amount
ing to $53,000 of open accounts and 
notes, together with a bonded indebt
edness of $100,000 bearing interest at 
the rate of 9 per cent per annusa.

Since 1892 the association has paid 
off the above named floating indebted
ness of $53,000 and in addition thereto 
has paid $35,000 interest on the bonded 
Indebtedness. It has also earned and 
paid during this time $12,000 in insur
ance, $6000 in taxes, and $83,000 in re
pairs and. improyements on said prop
erty, and in addition to this has given 
eight annual fairs, disbursing each year 
about an average of $70,000 in pre
miums, purses, labor and attractions, 
to say nothing of the many thousands 
of dollars left in the state by reason of 
the many visitors who have attended 
its annual entertainments.

At the close of the last fair, as the 
inventory and statement filed with the 
court by the receiver, and now a mat
ter of record, will show, it was practic
ally out of debt, except the above nam
ed bonds and the accrued interest 
thereon. Of these bonds $28,000 were 
owned and held by Dallas citizens, and 
the remainder, $72,000, by the Manches
ter Trust of Elngland. Just previous 
to the closing date of the last fair the 
above named English company brought 
suit, secured judgment and advertised 
for sale the entire property to satisfy 
its judgments.

To prevent this great sacrifice and 
save the fair, a receivership was asked 
for by the directors and granted by the 
court. This stay of sale brought about 
a ccHiference between the bbndbolders 
which resulted in an agreement to fore
close, sell and reorganize, and to re- 
bond for the above named sum, viz: 
$100,000, on fifteen years time at 5 per 
cent interest per annum. Instead of 9 
per cent as heretofore, and to cancel all 
back intereet due amounting to $36,500.

Before the foreclosure one «hare of 
stock costing $100, as now owned by ths 
old stock holders, entitled the oirner to 
one 854th part of the property, encum
bered with a bonded indebtedness qX 
$100,000, bearing interest at 9 per cent, 
with $36,000 accrued Interest thereon; 
while in the new organization the same 
owner of one sâare at $10 will be en
titled to one 400th part, with a like 
bonded indebtedness bearing Interest 
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, and 
the association free entirely from back 
interest and other debts.

Capt. Sydney Smith, secretary and 
general manager of the new associa
tion stated to a Journal reporter that 
no pains nor money would be spared 
to make the next fair the most gor
geous entertainment ever given in the 
Southwest. Capt Smith, has been gen
eral manager for several years past and 
has by hard work and e^eptional abil
ity earned, for Dallas the repuXauon lit 

ing ona of the , e^postUbn

•*IO ACRES ENOUGH.**
You work hard but have little money 

left to show for It  Bring your family, 
large or small (the larger the better), 
where 10 to 20 acres can make your for
tune. Homes for right people on easy 
terms. Particulars about lands, paying 
crops, climate, health and terms furolebM  
on application to P. J. Alvin,
Texas. . *7,

ST. PAUL’ S SANITARIUM.
Conducted by Sisters of Charity at Dal

las, Texas, (Bryan. FavlUon and Hail 
Sts.) Spacious wards, competent medical 
and surgical staff, experienced nurses, 
and every accommdatlon that could be 
required of a first class Institution. Rates 
$1.00 per day and upwards. Neatly fur
nished. Perfect sanitation and ventila
tion.

LOWRY PRESS
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

'Write or call o n :—
CAGE BAKER, Agent.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

R. K . G a sto n , 
R. C. A y e r s .

W . H . G aston ,
J no. H . G aston ,

GASTON & AYERS.
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Street«,

DALLAS, • -  -  TEXAS.

G. H. SCHOELLKOPF,
JOBBOM AMD JfakKCBACXVBXB OW

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARÈ,

LEATHER, ETC.
218-230 CoBHere« and 219*221 Jackssn. 

D A L L A S, T E X A S .

S E N T E R ,
\  -

LAW YER,
• ' 'v

[ 3 1 2 J I U i f l S t  - > Dftnts

HOLD YOUR CASH.
Wbea you oome t« DALLAS, Texas go to

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
H e Carries the Largest 
Stock in Texas...................

aO CBABGB rOB PACKQle OB rBXIOBT.

J. M. CHAPPEL O PTIC A L CO
KAxcrAC PTCaura

OPTICIANS
Examine the eyas as4 
fit B*«t equip,
ped faetory this eiua of 
Cbieaco.

290 Main Street, Dallas, Texas.

Tboxtblb Y o u ? 
Can’t see w ell? 
W e test eyes fres 

aod  goaraotee a fit. Graduatr Opt$- 
cians.

Sueoa Tista Optical Parlors,
Na 210 MaU g t , Dallas, Texas.

ELOtlN WATCHES
a liyeeW'wertkIS.OO. .

TK Tdlt OATALOatTK.

ROBERT C  GLOVER A  CO.
22QJllail Jftftllas. Tex.
. . XiaatoliBbBl

- V !



TJSKA3 S T O C K  A K B  F A R M  JTO TTB H A L.
X  PER CENT.
OK 12.00 
IS M GENTE 

---------o -
TOU CAN MAKE IT 
LN » MINUTES.

---------o
BEND ̂ 1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAI.,
AND THE
SEIMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or GalTestoa Edition).

---------o----- —
THE JOURNAL 
13 INT)ISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES, SWINE, 
EHEEP. GOATS OR POULTRY.

w ilsoirs 
Cowboy S t im p .

ValnSI* Ifo« tiucd. Tu «sIt ttirruf rtt itri i tìiat sW
b«Tt Sm immn. T i»  k»r ù
tkrov* toTwtii M u t o  prtwtmi ■tr-kla« tSe ««kic. Xm Sugn«* 
ku>(iax ia tturam ia nm af a«M- 
aca:. Aak ycv  aaaiar toc to; if ha 
éam aat kaâ  i:, -wraa aa.

F  ^ w r . S te iiB a» 4  €•.,
Dal l At TEXAS.

wlilfent kalfh. paia oräaaccT. IVos-VARICOCELE....
vrltc. OR. H. J. WBiïTlER,

M A R K E T S
!

Steady; natire afaippmc and export 
steers $4.5005!^, draesed beef and 
botcher steers S4.00C»Ad, steers ondef
1000 poands ISAO^S.OQ. Stockers and , Clood Pointer, 2:M*A. brother to 
feeders 13.50# 5.00, cows and heifers ' Star Pointer, died recenCy at Chioora.

Fort Worth T»a: A « r t iie _ r v  ___  »2^5#5.00. canners f l  50#2.85, tmiis Pa.
m a r k e t ^  I 23.00#A75, Texss and Indian steers : ---------

® ^  i »3 "5«5.00, do cows and heifers 12.50# 
the last week; the top price of th^j 4.45. Hogs: Market 5c lower; pigs

A «  i«-,i=. l i^ ts  $5.4065.50, packers ^ .40#

(Following-report is'fcmis^ed.b^the 
Fort Worth iJve Stark CODunissiQn 
Cooipaay.)

THE NEWS IS 
A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER.
IT PRINTS ALL I  HE NEWS
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

---------o---------
A LIBRARY OF 
TIMELY AND VALUABLE IN

FORMATION.
FRESH FRO-M THE PRESS. 
E^'ERy WEEK.

---------o---------  ,
WORTH $10.00;
COSTS ONLY $1.50.

---------o——
Send postal note, money or exx>ress

order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. I. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, -  -  -  COLORADO.

^**k was $4.95 and we soid fire lo a d s _________ ___
is  «0. "Etchers- $5.45# 5.70. Sheep: 

^  Market strong; natiTe muttons $5.50# 
$4.80 to $4 JO and five carloads at $4.95. 6.50, iambs |6.00#7 J5, spring lambs 
Our c «  rest assured that ^ . 50# 9.00, rolls and bucks $3.00#5.25.
they will get the fuU strength of the I _____
market for all stock consigned to U3. JOSEPH
We quote our j j^ k e t  as foUows: . (Reported for “ the Journal by Daris, 

rat rteers, $3.50#4.00; medium McDonald 4  Daris.)
i SL Joseph. April 14.—Receipts of cat- 

$3.00@3.25 bulls, $-.2563.00; choice j tie on our markec this week have been 
com  hogs, 1,5 to 250 lbs, $4.90#5.00: rather litx

1 it is announced that Flying Fox will ' 
be at once retired from thè stud and go > 

\ to France to thè stod of his owner. IL ! 
Edward Blanc, at Meaucry.

Several of the big stallions are pre- ‘ 
pauing to go against the record of Di
rectum, 2:05ki. among them being 
Tommy Britton. 2:08, Cresceus. 2:07^, 
Bingenn, 2:09^, and Peter the Great.

Samp and Dick Wilson have sold thr 
, rather liberal, but notwithstanding the pacing mare. Annie Thornton, by 

medium com hogs, 150 to 250 Tbs. $4.60 liberal receiirta, the demand has been* Happy Courier, to Roy Miller for 
#4.^80. j excellent and prices have made a slight' $7600. Annie ThoratiMi is counted as

We report some of our last week’s ’ advance. The demand has been much; one of the best racing prospects in th« 
hogs, 170 Tbs, $4.90; 88 hogs, I better on light grades at cattle and, in | country.

1% lbs. $4.95; 45 roughs^ 119 Tbs, $4.10: j fact, all grades have increased in value ---------
*A 0 ° .^ ’- w ^  is?® ' ^  three weeks and j Btump Rabbins and Chas. Tudor of |

*7*0̂ ’ no L selling from 25 to 40 j Pecos county, purchased 200 bead cf ;
t cents per 100 higher than they 'Were j stock horses some time ago, from108 hogs. 163 Tbs, $4.80; 48 hogs, 203 

n>s. $4.95.

“The 
lllustritur 

àid Geiieraj 
Narrator.”

W E G CAR AXTEE TH AT

THE FAM OUS PUEBLO IS 
TH E BEST.

hudton-MlT lUu«trat«d raonibly teas 
aaiiM. p«bl .bad br tba L A G. X. B. 

R., siTuia dascnpiioas of tna maieh-
lesa raaoureea and opportuaitiaa af T K X- 
AS; the ai>aciai lubjaet matter of each 
i*.aa to data beinc aa foUow«; MABC9. 
isSS. Tezaa: A.FRlL. Hua-ton Conoty; 
MaV  Moat(om«rr Coanty; JUNE, Charo- 
k*a County; JULY. Leon County; AU- 
GTsT, Anderton Coonty and Palaetine; 
SEPTEMBER. Boaa Coontr, OCTOBER, 
Wnlkar CoAnty; NOVEMBER. Bexar Coun
ty mnA Ban Aaton.0; DECEMBER, Brano- 
n * County.

Tbit tnacazise It of rrant iatereit to tba 
iavattor. tportamas. toortat. benlth-teeaar 
and boma-teaker: and wmI ba sent fraa to 
anyone paying tba poitaca, wbieh It eta. 
for ona year or S eta. for sample copy. 
Baek anabera aay be bad U datir*d> 

baud 7 et.- in stamds for baauuOil A R T  
3IAP of T K X A 9  and X K X IC O , 52x40  
Incbea.

Addxett * t- 1
■ D J PR 1C M !g  P. *  T \ A .

Pnlaatlna, Tasaa.

m m m ñ

DALLAS.

three weeks ago. • We look for a con
tinuance of good prices from now on 
on all fat cattle*and we are firm believ
ers in a good cattle market throughout

Dallas, April 16.—The demand wras' Qj«  summer, 
good for both cattle and hogs during; This week we sold Texas cattle for 
the entire week. Hogs went to $5. The ; the following parties: Shropshire & 
Armstrong Packing company quotes: j Harness. 480-Ib steers and heifers at 

Hogs, choice heavy packing. $4.75© 13.6O; 906-Ib steeers at $4.40; T. J. Cog- 
5.00; g o ^  mixed packing. $L60#4.85: | gm. 829-Tb stqers. $4.00; J. S. Carr. 1170- 
hght and ^ h  $4.0064.65; e x ^  fat j steers at $4.70, and T387-Tb bulls at

J. E. Jones. 1102-Tb steeres aters, $3.1p# 3.40; fair to good co’ws, 34 70
$3.W#3.10; f ^ d e ^  $2.i5#3.W ; culls! SbeCp have been in excellent demand 
and canners, $2.:>0@ 2..a ; veal calves, I a^d have been selling higher than at

AnRonio Mam for $400. They 
offered $1400 for Che brand in leas 
thirty days.

were
than

The town of Chapman, Kan., has
adopted horse races on. the principal
streets as trade ’winners, the merchants
of the -place offering small purses for
quarter mile dashes. The races are held
weekly and attract good-si*ed crowds.« «

W. J, Arkell the well kno-wn racing! 
man and publisher of “ Judge,“ has |

)

secured the services of Jockey Milton 
Henry by paying Barney Schreiber 
$5000 for his contract •with the boy. It 
is said that Henry •will receive the 
same amount for the year’s work from 
ArkelL

b any time this year. Lambs are selling
higher thM theyJiave ever sold in the 

* wethers, 90 I ts , history of the sheep trade: Coiorado
and OTe^$_.8.3 63 -80. | Iambs sold In strings this week at

A. C. Thomas’ s t « k  ^ d s  re^ rt: , 7.35. Grass Texas sheep are now
«i ^  coming to our market and selling

carload lots. $4.7o63-00; same in wag- 1 around 1.5 *>5 hi»h#r h r̂A
on loads, $4.60#485; light, heavy and, than at any other market in the West. owned the grand old broodrough 10 to 25 cents per 100 pounds! ^  market in the West. [ Sweenstakes (dam of Star Point
less; choice steers, 1000 to 1200 Tbs.'

Mrs. Jennie Pointer, Spring Hill.

$3.7564.00; choice steers, 700 to 900' NEW ORLEANS.
_  - . _ New Orleans Live Stock Exchange,
Tbs. $3.2563.65; <:hoice cows^ ?3.00@ ; ^pj-n 74 —̂Ca#le receipts, 750; calves, 
3.35; fair to good cows, $2.5062.85; ji241; hogs. 239; sheep, 91. 
canners and culls,^ $1.5062.40; choice There has been a slight increase in 
heifers, $3.0063.35; fair to good helf-j Qf cattl# for the past week,
ers, $2.50#2.85; choice bulls, $2.25# ¡The demand for the last few days

' shows an Improvement and prices are 
firm at quotations. The supply and 
demand of beeves are about equal, with 
prices firm on all the better grades. 
Cows and heifers are short, the better 
qualities selling at outside figures. 
Calves and yearlings have been drag
ging a little, but as an improved de
mand is looked Tor next week, holders

mare Sweepstakes (dam 
er, Hal Pointer and others), has de
cided to erect a marble slab over her 
grave. The old matron had been a 

I pioneer on the Pointer. farm for a 
' number of years.

2.5<>; fair to good bulla, |2.00@ 2.20; 
milch cows and springers, $256 60; 
choice sheep, 90 to 110 lbs, $3.75#4.00, 
fair to good sheeep. $3.00#3.50; stock 
sheep, per head, $1.0063.00; stock 
hogs, $3.0063.50.

fi

iOfflees 2S5 Main street, I>allaa, Texas.)
I Mrs. H. X . Fitzgrerald, wile of HuEh X.l 
Fitzgerald, editor of the Dallas News, en-1 

' dorse« the Electrikure in the following 
terms;
Electrikure Co., Dallas, Tex.;

Four years ago a severe case. of la  
grippte left me in a greatly congested eon- 
ditlon. and with a most stubborn case of 
indigesTkm. I have been under constant 
treatment ever since and have tried many 
“ Sure Cures.’ ’ but only found temporary 
relief. Some four weeks ago I was In
duced to try the Electrikure. I am by na
ture a disciple of old dectrlnes. net given 

' to new theories, but I have not found the 
Electrikure a theory, but a reality; a 
something that “ took hold,’ ’ as it were, of 
my troubles, by increasing the circulation, 
by catLsing respiration, by quieting my 
nerves and by producing that greatest 
health restorative—restful sleep. I know
of nothing more conducive to setting the , aunnllM nrriv
system right than the Electrikure. if prop- ! H6Sday, however, with supplies am v .

■ ing late and other markeu reporting ! 
a decline, prices reacted and late trad- Î 
ing was slow. Sales were largely 10 
cents below early figures and while the 
succeeding days sho'w no quotable de
line, trade lacked snap. Compared •with

KANSAS CITY.
KANSAS CI’TY Live Stock E xchange,_______________________

April 14, 1900.—Cattle receipts for tb e , anxious to sell; prices in con-
week, 30,000; to t the corresponding 
week last year. 24.000. The week’s cat
tle market opened with trading active 
and values strong. 10 cents higher, in

A. E. Perrin of Buffalo has sold to 
Walter Wlnans of Brighton, England, 
the famous pair of pacers, Mary 
Chimes 2:08^ by Chimes, and Passing 
Belle 2:0814 by Heir-at-Law. The | 
price was $7000, the highest figure ever 1 
paid for a team to leave this country, j 
They were shipped to England from ; 
New York. '

duced by light receipts and a good de
mand for all class« sof cattle. "Wed-

The trotting association’ of France; 
h«s opened to a number of important; 
events to be contested over the tracks! 
at NeulUy, La'vnllois and Vincennes. | 
The list of international events shows!

erly applied. I certainly recommend it. 
1 MRS. H. X . FITZGERALD.

Publisher Beau-Monde, Dallas, Tex.
! Marvh » ,  ISOO.

!l  <S«e other pages of the JoumaL)

sequence have not suffered. Choice 
corn hogs are scarce, but on account of 
a moderate demand prices are firm.

fair to good, $3.006 3.25; ! American

The Standard Bath Cabinet
op; f ______ ________________  __  ___  -
Pm ^isF^erera w u i^ e ^  ! about^ LiVe'Tto^k“rom pa^y:

ipp«. .Rheams'iini, Headache.' Steady, and all classes of butcher ca t-] Beeves, choice, $3.5' 
o^diaeasM. No hoo:ebo!d can ' tip Tradp in thp rmarantinp vards 1« ! e ao/« e et:• Mwa nh

$3.506 4.00; 
$3.506 3.75; 
bulls and horses be provided with export certifi

cates issued by agents of the National 
Trotting association.

stags, bulls. $2.5063.00; 
stags. $3.0063.25; yearlings, choice,
$ 4 . 2 5 6 fair to good, per head. $11 
6$13; calves. $4.50@5.50; fair to good,
$8.50611.00; hogs, com fed. $4.7565.50; ♦ a ____ _ tita
mast fed, $3.0063.50; sheep, good to ’

m C Y C L E

Are apt to ovegdo tbeiT streagth. The 
rivalries of the road, the cdwerfcl com
panionship, the exhilaradoa of the swift 
movement on the machine, all tend to 
make a woman tmconsciotisly overtax 
herself. The results are often serious, 
and may affect the whole futnre of wife
hood and motherhood.

Every woman who is conscioas of 
feminine irr^^ulaiitie or disorders from 
strain or any other canse, ahoold begin 
at once tbe use of Dr. K eiee 's  Favorite 
Prescription. It promptly co rrects aU 
female irregnlarity dries tbe drains 
vrtuch arc so debilftating, and tones tiie 

nervous system. It 
makes weak women 
s t r o n g  and sick 
women welL

■I had falliag of tn- 
temal organs and had 
to go to bed every 
month; had irregnlax 
m o n t h l y  periods 
which would some
times last ten or 
twelve days," writes 
Mrs. Alice L  Hoi-' 

of Coolspring 
'niootown. Pa. 
also indigestion 

lad that I could 
eat a n y th in g  
It . Dr. Pierce’s 

"avorite Prescription 
and ‘ Golden M ^ c a l  
Discovery * cured me. 
I took three bottles 
of the ‘ Favorite Pie- 
scripdon ’ and one of 
the ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ "

Sick women are 
invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by letter, 
/r e í .  A ll oorre- 
spoodence private. 
Address, Dr. R, V . 
Pierce. Buffalo. N .V -

CHICAGO & A L T 0 IIH .B .
THE ONLY

ROCK BALTJ^STED, 
DUSTLESS L I N E S

BETWEEN

SL Louis and Chicago,
SL Louis and Kansas City. 

Kansas City and Chicago,
St. Louis and Peoria.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.
Palae* Reelioiag Chair Cars Fr«a 
Pullman Compartment Sleepeo.

T H E ‘A LT0 N  LIM ITED
BETWEEN

S T. LOUIS and CHICAGO '
Is tbe finest train In tbe vorlA

to  M ila n o *

AUSTIN* SAN ANTONIO* 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.

SANTA FE
I* & G*N«R«R«to S u  A iton l»

VlOE VES-nBCLEO P0UN.4N SLEEPERS 
Am

Free Reclining Chair Cars
T h f o u g h  W lt l i o u t  C fiw n g w . 

Ticket Agent* v U  tall you all abont timo and

W . S .  K B E N A N .
G. P. A .

2 > F a « t  T r a i n s -2  
DAILY

For St. Lools, C&iew
and the EAST-

ObNTAIN
R o u t e .

■■pera Mew !
Barrel Sl<

New ClMlr Cera

•niy Line Running 1
Cencli es end Sleepers Is  Nsw

Orissns WitbsiU

■m eC T LIN I TO

Arizona,
; ♦ New M exico

N o r th -E a s t , I “ “California-
for the

The mighty Baron Wilkes again

T H E  BEST C A B I9K T  IN T H B  W O R L D . 
P>f-lce, 9 B .O O .

Alwayi ready. A child can w tit np; fold* fiat vh*n notía 
u*«. II'han you boy g*t tb« beat, 
cure a hard cold with ona bath.
Paeomoaia. Attfama, La Grippe.
Ihabeta* and all skin and Blood disease*. >o hootehold can 
afford to be vitboat a Standard Bath Caoinet. Think of 1 
It—throe canta for a Turkish bath at home, W:;i be sent on ! 
90 day* trial and may be returned to ns. at onr expense, if not 
found tatiafactorr in every way and a* represented by ns.

Send to-day for our Bath Book giving fall information 
rugardiag our *'abinet* and the many good result* obtained 
by their use. Good agents and ialesmen wanted in every 
county to open branch oSce* and appoint tub-ageuta. Good 
agent* make from S20 to l»0 a sreek selling our Standard 
CalMBst. 17111# to-day. Don't wait.

The Standard Bath Cabinet Co.,
.  TO LED O , OHIO.

last Saturday, prices on fat cattle are choice muttons, $4.50#5.00; common to having won in 18.9 almost $30,000, 
about steady. T ie  strongest demand fair, per head, $1.50#2.00. ; ®®̂ ® Ainencan Sportsman. From
at present is for well-finisbed beeves; ! --------- time he began to show prominent-
good quality feeders of from 850 to 1100 GALVESTON. ly as a sire Baron WUkes has stood aa
pounds to-day are fnlly 10 cents higher | GALVESTON, April 14.—Reported ’ ^  greatest of money winning s i ^  
than a week ago, while the plainer for fjje journal by the A. P. Norman' ^Uton stands serond, and in. third

place is Hal Dillard, whose get earned
5063.75; common, *20,000. The rapidity with which i

tie. Trade in the quarantine yards is | 3.oo63.25; cows, choice, $3.25 63-50; Electioneer are following
lively and last week's advance was ful
ly maintained.

Heavy native steers brought 5.00#
6.50; light weights. 4.40 to 5.15; Stock
ers and feeders, $3.5065.50; butcher

For particuiers write to 
D. BCWES,

Geoerat Wntern PMMSger Agent,
SIS X. Broadway, St. Lou *, Mo,

GEO. J. CHABLTOX,
General PaaMnger oad Ticket Agenl 

.  c - Chicago, XU

Mem phis or S t. Louis, |
In PuQman Buffet Sfeepin^XBrs.

fhis'»the Short and Qtiick Line, >
A n d  j

. HOURS ARE S aved
By Parchasiag Yomt Tickets via This Roxte. *

Tar fcwtacv i«l*rui*tiee, opplr te Ticket kpeaMs
if r«aaecti«9 Lmeo, er ta

J, C, Lewis, Travefiop P«ae*r Ayeet,
Aastin, Tex. ,

R. C  TOWNST®, G. P. md T. Am ST. LOUIS, j

THE BURLINGTON ROUTL |
BEST LIRE,

, W est: Kansas City to Nebra.«ka. '■ 
j Denver, Utah, Pacific t  oa.«t—tw o 
'tra in s daily. W eekly California 
Excursions.

N orthwest: to Black Hills, Mon-I 
tana. Washinc]ton, Puget Sound, via 
the short Billlnirs Route, the tim e ' 
saver—50 to,300 uiiles saved. Tourist j 
sleepers Tnesdays .*>nd Thursdays, i 
Kansas City to Seattle. ;

I
East: unquestionahly the b est;

trains via Chicago or St. LouL«. j
N orth: to Omaha. St. Paul. Min- , 

neapolls and the Northwest region.
H om eseckers ’ E xcarsions to the 

W est and Northwest,
7500 .Miles o f  Standard Railroad.

U  5 .  T H O R N E .
Tkti« rtee-Pra**« 

u *  Seal Mgr.
B A IX A S, T

E, F. TtmMER,
a — arul ra*sv 

oug Tkk ggv.

COLOR IN THE CHEEKS
Men and womeu who purane ea'Jiag* aed 
plaasure* that rob tba rhaakt nf eater wank j 
the biood qnolif J log and eaergioiag Tbs ] 
tnmmar in

C O L O R A D O
D O  I T .

H»r*s>l, Borro Ridea Dri*
and Foraat B«mbl«^1

N E W  S E R V IC E

FUhimr. Hunting, 
haok Riding. Monntaia 
Local Exenraiooo, Seenary. dimste. Multi-  ̂
plied Reaorta, often adjagaut to aash ochei; all ' 
in addition u> the manifold attrnetiuas aa* 
baneflta to ba had at the great

TEXAS-COLORADO CHAUTAUQUA^
Tba *«e*ion will open at BODLDB&. COLOL,.! 
SuaSay, Jnly I, aad reuktaaa ra«y-nar* 
daya A «eriM of magnifleent rntertaiaa 
ha* baen pUnaed. The waaie will ba tbe i 
aver engaged for the Chantaaana. 
plate Sunuaer Sehool 
who wiah to
provewaat. Faa*an#ar traiaa oa tha

DENVER ROAD
aoter aad depart from tba Mew TaSaa oad
eifir Paa»enger Btatiaa in Port Worra.

For frue eopte* ■ot TBB CHATACQOA 
JOURNAL, iaanad mantbly. aaad naaia t« A, 
A. «luaaoir«. G. A P. D., or W. F. dnBi.aT, i 
A. G  P. A .. “ The Danver Road." Part WertM 
Texa*. p. B. kEELKB. ▼. P. A T. M. <

Sabool will add pleaaara to alt i 
avail tbam»alvaa af Inerary lap- '

Road in the

common, $2.5063.00; yearlings, choice., «^her as sires of winning race 
$3.5064.00; common. $3.0063.25;!^°’^  significant Last sea-
calves. choice. $4.0065.00; common.! « »  < h ^  of his sons and one ^ d s o n  
$3.5063.75; sheep, choice, $4.0064.50; took p l ^ a m o n g  the sires whose get|

___________________  ______  rommon. $1.5062.00; hogs. 150 to 200.
heifers, $3.75#5.00; butcher cows, $3.30 ibs cornfed, $4.5065.00; mastfed, $3.00, ®o°® » “ ong the sires of $o000 or

VIA

#4.25; canners, $2.75#3.30; fed west-; 
erns, $4.00#5.10; western feeders, $3.50 ; 
64.65; Tbxans, $3.4065.00.

FIRST
P H tM lL M

^EXAS
S:ate Fair

AND
D A L L A S

EXPOSITIOK.
^395

u

C r e s y l i c  v  O i n t t n e n t ,
S u m d a r d  tbr T h irty  T e a r s . 8 * r a  D eath  to S crew  

•Worms a n d  w ill cwre F o o t R o u

#3.50.
Market bare of stock; demand active 

j and prices advancing. Outlook for 
Hog receipts for the week, 65;000; for coming week favorable.

the corresponding week last year, 62,- ______
000. The best grades of all weights 'WOOL MARKET
sold about steady. Mixed and common Galveston, April 16.—Spring—Twelve
are selling slow, which causes a'^wide' months’ clip—
range in prices; good quality light | Fine , .................................... 12 #13c
weights in good demand from both Medium ..............................14 #14Hc
packers and shippers, while common : Fall—Six and eight months’ clip—
lights are very hard to dispose of. F in e .................................... Ili4©12c
Heavy hogs brought to-day $5.506 5.65; . M edium .............................. 1 2 ^ #  13c
mixed packers, $4.40# 4.50; butcher

over.

F. P. Puderbaogh of Chicago, has 
leased 600 acres of land eight miles 
northwest of Springfield, Mo., and has 
stocked it with Angora goats. He al
ready has 700 of the long-haired ani
mals and expects to double the num- i 
her. I

The Main Traveled 
LouL^iana Purchase.

W ide-Vestibuled, Pintsch-lighted, 
complete trains of chair cars (seats 
free), Pullman sleepers. i

A ll Ticket .Agents can ticket via 
the Great Burlington Route. '

W rite !
W M . FITZG ER ALD , T. P. dr F. A „  I

257 Main St., Dallas, Téxas. |
L. W . W AK ELEY”, Gen. Pass. A g ’L , , 

St. Louis, Mo.
H O W ARD  ELLIOTT. Gen. Man'gr, 

St. Joseph, Mo. j

Southern Hotel
M aiu Plau oad Ooloraaa St. 

S l o c k m e t t  ’ •  Hew<S«i«Wf 
Rate, r  00 P*r Boy

Elite Hotel,
Europeoa PUu. ^

Mala Ploaa oad 8oI«dad Struai.
SaapI« EaoMi E«r TraTsUas ItB.

Lonstannia ft B erferw i,
Fropa. aad Msri,

fAH AXTOWIO......... ........

TO

i t  b M t s  Mil O th er r e n e d ie * . It w o s

First rremlum at Texas State Fair,

weights, $5.25 6  5.50.
Sheep receipts for the week. 12,000;

St Louis, April 16.—Wool nominally 
unchanged; medium grades 16622c.

.Held la DbUbb, 189S. tive lambs. $6.506“ -10: muttons, $5.90
.  .. ......................... .  ____ 6 0 .3 5 ; for ewes. $o .00#5 .50 : Stockers

»4 -5 0 # « .2 5 ; culls. $ 3 .5 0 #
ayU ^O iam cat- Takaaookbe». SoM by aU 4ru«*Ut« aad srocai» 4 5 0 ; clipped Stock. 50 to 75 cents lower

than above quotations.

for the corresponding week last eary, light fine 15618c, heavy fine 12615c, 
25.00<). All classes of fed killers are in .mixed 21633c. i
excellent demand and pripea are 10 to -■------- ]
15 cents higher than last Saturday’s ' CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION ; 
quotations. Spring lambs brought $7.00 i M-ARKETT. i
68-50; Colorado Iambs. $6.8067.20; na- Open 

Wheat—
M ay... 66®i-\ 66^ -%  ««H

High Low Close confederate

REDUCED RATES.
REDUCED RATES COTTOX BELT  

ROUTE.
Chicago. 111.—May 2-31, Genera] Confer

ence M. E. Church, one and one-third 
fare for round trip, eertlflcate plan.

Chattanooga. Tenn.—Maj 15-1«. Indus
trial Convention, one and one-third fare 
certificate plan. ’ 1

Hot Springs. Ark.—May KMT. Southern I 
Baptist and Auxiliary Convention, one 
fare, plus 12.00. for round trip, on sale ' 
May 8th and 9ih. final limit for return i 
twenty days from data of aale. ,

Lbaisvilla. K i .. May M Jana 3 United

s m  A n t o n i o ,
VIA

WACO, 8 .  Ai A A. P. ano SOU. PAC.,*
AND TO

, A U S T I N .
VIA E L G IN  ANO H . A T .  C .

T hrough  T ourist S le e p e rs
-TO-

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Maaufacturers 1 

PropnaMa
• S »  8  «O M Ç SO ÎL Tt 

8  Y. OSJ.

July ... 68 
Com— 

M ay... 3944 
July... 40S 

Oats— 
M ay... 23S

68

39\
40%

67%
66%
67%

Veteran Reunion, round trip ' 
' May 27-29. final limit lor re- '

38% 38%-S
39%-% 39%-%S

CHICAGO.
Chicago. April 16.—The market for 

steers declined 10c to-day from last ; July... 23% 
week’s quotations. To-day. good t o , P o r k -  
prime steers $4.9066.00, poor to medi- iM ay... 12.85 
nm $4.1064.75, selected feeders $4.00# | Ju ly ... 13.07 
4.80, mixed stockers $3.4063.90. cows j Lard—
$3.0064.50, heifers $3.15#4.75. canners , M ay... 7.35 
$2.2562A0, bulls *$2.8064.25. calves j July.. .  7.45 
$4.5067.25. Texans, best on sale to-day 
one carload averaging 1058 pounds, at 
$4.87%; Texas fed steers $4.0065.25,
Texas bulla $3.2063.70. Hogs slow to ____
5c lower; top $5.75. mixed and butch- 1 COTTON MARKET,
ers’ $5.4565.70. good to choice heavy [ New Orleans, La.. April 16.—Spot 
$5.6065.75, light $5.4065.62%. Sheep ' cotton steady and l-16c higher, ordina- 
about steady; lambs 10c lower, good , ry 8 5-16, good ordinary 8 13-16. low 
to choice wethers $6.90#6.43, fair to ' middling 9%. good middling 9 11-16. 
choice mixed $5.0066.00, yearlings , middling fair 9 15-16.

R ib s -  
M ay... 7.30 

Í July,.. 7.25-7

23%
23%

13.05
13.25

7.40
7.47

7.35
7.27

23%
23%

12.85
13.00

7.27
7.35

7.22
7.20-2

23%-B
23%

13.00-S
13.15-B

7.30-S
7.3T-S

7.22'
7.20-2

rates on sale 
turn June 8th. Daiiaa. Fort "Worth and 
Waco, Ci-.TO; Tyler, $90.10; Texarkana. 
81A80.

ClncinnatL Ohio—July li-lS, Baptist 
Toung People'« Union Annual Convention, 
one standard fare, plus C.00. for round 
trip. Chi aale July 19th; nnal UmH July ITth.

Columbus. Chio—May 7 Jane 5, General 
Conference A. M. E. Church, one and one- 
third fare, on certificate plaii.

The Cotton Belt Route is absolutely tbe 
best line to any of above pointa. Free 
reeliiilng ehair cars. For further Infor
mation can on any Cottoa Belt agent, or 
address A. a  W ^ X E R .
C. P. N&d T. A., 227 Main St.. Daiiaa, Tex.

MEXICO.

CALIFORNIA,
Via SAN ANTONIO a n d  SOU. PAC.

Ç u to k a s t  a n d  B e s t  L in e  t o

MEXICO.

A PERSOXALLT CONDUCTED TOUR.

$8.0066.50, native lambs $5.50#7.40, 
western lambs $6.00# 7.40.

ST. LOUIS.
S t Louis, April 16.—Cattle market

K m r k G í t y

Galreston. April 16.—Spot cotton, or
dinary 8%,g ood ordinary 8%. low mid
dling 9%. middling 9%. good middling 
9 7-16, middling fair 9 13-16.

Dallas. April 16.—Ordinary 7%, good 
ordinary 8, low middling 8^  middling 
8%. good middling 8 13-16, middling 
fair 9 3-16.

. Great
.Udek Island 
' Route ■

CHICAGO

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Chicago. IlL. April 16.—^Batter: 

creamery 14#18e, dairy 13#16e; cheese 
firm at 12#13c; eggs steady, fresh 
10%c.

SL Louis, Mo,, 
a t*% c.-

April 16.—Eggs lower

Dallas. April 16.—Poultry: Chickens, 
per dosen. old hens fX.50#1.7i; eodm, 
$1AB; spring, according to stee, f 2A6#  
2.75; dnekn, $2A6et.0B; geese, per

15c.

r. &  MeClenaad. eTOolonido. Tex.^ 
soid fbortsen ffae Hereford baBs to'. 
&  T. aad B, CL Wars^ a i pell ai»  t a f . ]

Mexico, tbe Hand of the Astee. W th e  
most picturrague «rd Intereariitg couttfrr 
in the world—U Is ltaJ>- Rgypt. Swiucer 
land and, tn fact, all Eiffope combined.
, There Is only eñe way to eee Mexi-o 
thoroughly and intelUgeotly. and that Is 
to go on a personally conducted excur
sion. in charge of competent guides and 
interpreters, who knew every nock and 
cx>mcT and can show excursionists all 
there is to be seen.- •"

Such an excursion is to be run Saturday. 
April ZLst. and tickets will be on sole at all 
statioDs on IL  and T. C. R. R.

For particulars, address
M. L. ROBBIXS.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.. Hoaston. Tex.

I. A X D  G. X . EXCURSIOX8.
Son Antonio—April 17-19. Federation 

Women's Club«; April Knights Tem
plar; April 90. Mystic Shrine; April 21. 
Battle of Flowers.

Austin—April 17-19. Grand Dodge K . of 
P .; April l*-t9. Firemen’s Toufnament; 
May $-A B oeng^est.

W aco—April 24-27. Texas Medical Asoo- 
eiotion.

Temple^April 24-96. State Sunday-school 
Convention.

Fort Worth—May, A 9. N. Texas State 
Bonkers.

Donas—May 15-17. State Pharmaceutical 
Ossnristlcn.

Monterey-April 0 -2 1  Popular Excur
sion.

Mexico—April a-2*. Pdoulo*-'Cxcorolmi. 
CInctenotL O M o-Joly J2-K. B. T.^ E. V. 

Convention.
Doolrrine. K y.—M ay M, J m e  1  United

New OrlgonsL t o .—M ag 3-ML Tra'*®, 54.00; tnrkeya. Ihr6,'4%^%c. Kna,* ji%otertlve Aoserioupn.
fW h 7 % # 5 e . Bottar. jqcanrtnr. 12% « *f- Ohattanooco. —May S-n. TndwtrUl 1

' C onvention.
, ^ Doer excoTidon rates wfil for oa

the ohorre oofoskins A sk  agents for por- 
ttcnlors tegarding rotas. Aates of  sole. 

•tr„ or write to D. J. PRICK, 
a  F  m** w  A .  S. on« O. N . R. B ..

“KATY FLYER"
------ T̂O------

Si. lons,'Glijcago, Kansas City.
ALL TRAIRS HAVB

F R E E  K A T Y  C H A IR  C A R S  

.  S U F F E T  S L E E P E R S .

OUSTON & TEXAS 
CENTRAL R. R.I

Mexico Excursion
A p r i l  2 1 s t , 2 2 n d  a n d  2 3 d .

The Cheapest of the Season
-------------- T O ---------------

Monterey and City of Mexico.
F O B  P A R T I C U L A R S  S E £  A G E N T .

T h e H . A  T . C . in conn ection  w ith  th e  S o n th e m  P acific , v ia  Ea;^ie P i 
th e Standard  G a u ge R o u te , an d  tb e  O N L Y  L I N E  op eratin g  

T u B o r c H  riDEKPXBS to M e x ic o . N o  C h a x o k  o p  C a b s .
S . F . B . M O R .s e  M . L . R O B B I N S ,

P a«6. Traffic M g r . O e n . P asa, A T k L
HOrSTOJI, TEX.

♦  The New Route

r a il r o a d ; I  So/id Wide Vestibaled Trains.
Fuiiman Buffet Sleepers.THE FASTEST AND 

HOST REUABLE  - 
PA9SEHGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE

TEXAS AND THE EAST.
T oot Poteonogo.

J. E. L e r r n ,a .F .4 tJ K A ,
E. U, R. QUEEN,

P m . dt Omt. M tfTt 
TERRELL* TEXAS.

Free Reclining Chair Cars.

M/fPIO SCHEBtlLES. IÁ0SE CONMECTIONP 
AT CONVENIENT IWUR& - .

C . B . H A R T . Oea*i W e r t . A f t .  ^
. 0 . *

;.p . e v u ie a . Ti

mailto:3.00@3.25
mailto:2.00@2.20
mailto:4.50@5.50


T E X A S STOCK A K O  F A B H  J O C B K A Ik

Horse Owners! Use
\ OOSHSAVLTS'#

iCaxistic 
Balsam
I  lait IfN^r cad M U ft Cm 

erem acd. Takea
OTMTcr* setloa. 

■iiaioTM an B anelM  or Blcnlibca from H o ra «»

I cold la warraat««] to etra taUafactloa 
par boula. Sold br dnucKiatiy or 
, chàrpeo m IS* witafnllalrecir*  ̂
Wad for «íaaeripUTe circulara, m

Only Ink that is permanent 
and does not lessen the 

price of the wool.
H r o u r  d e a t p r  c a n n o t  s u p p l y  y o u  

a O d r s s s  t l i s  m a n u f a c t u r s r s «

Cheviot mutton is said to be-asjee> 
ably flavored and flne-grained.

H. McKenzie of Sonora, Tex., bought 
Fort Terreit, at private terms.

Sheep in Del Rio county are report
ed to be In fair condition though not 
very fat.

[ • ---------
Oxford sheep are adapted to strong 

land, and respond readily to high 
breeding.

O. H. Wood reports his sheep on the 
Moss ranch, near Sonora, Texas, In 
fine condition.

Ed Jackson of Sonora, Tex., reports 
that this is the finest season for sheep 
that he ever saw.

The Lincolns are the largest of the 
long-wooled breeds of sheep. The 
wool is long and coarse, but lustrous.

Breeding ewes are selling at 15.50 
and 16 on the range in many sections 
and sheepmen are not anxious to sell 
at the price.

Three thousand of the Richardson 
, & Albaugh’s sheep arrived at San An
gelo, Texas, a few days ago. They 
will be shorn and then shipped.

lg%$faeei»e

AutnicAN  ̂
scale  c a
'Ow*ce MO*

A rkansas crr¿ Missouri,' <CASTiy:ST;

•CALC« •CUT ON TNIALTO flCS«ON8IBLC «ANTICS 
CATALOCUCS fRCC; ONON US A «03TAL.

GOOD WHEELS
MAKE A OOOD WAGON.

CnlMBawmgon has (rood whe«U It U
electric

Lke a iwheelsandtb^ymakea wasoa 
last They are m a ^  Man t.r
low, any width o f tire, to flt aoy » e ln .  
T hey ean’i^ e t  leoee« rat o r  ^reak 
Aawa* T kcy  ios^lw ay^C atalogfrea,
EIcctrfc Wheel Co.. BaesosQolsey, lUa

m m i i m
(Offices 286 Main street. Dallas, Texas.)
W e have over 100 letters irom Dallas 

people rcconunendiniT the Electrikure to 
the sick and diseased. W e have more 
than 1000 testimonials from the leading 
citizens of Texas endorsing its merits. 
Many of these people are your neighbors 
ami friends. You know they would not 
endorse a humbug or nostrum. W e invite 
yon to call upon or writs them for a veri- 
fiction: of our statements. W e claim that 
the Electrikure will enre any disease 
quicker and more effectively than any 
other known remedy, and our claims arc 
based upon the testimony of these people 
and our own personal knowledge. Write 
us to-day for free printed matter and 
terma. W . H. PRINCE.

Manager, 288 Main St., Dallas.

/ L ^ u e r  M c K I t i l p y ’ s  M i n e .
Praaident McKinley’ brother, Abner, 

owns a gold mine. It lies in the heart 
of the C o^ r  d’Alene district at Mur
ray, Shoshone county. Idaho. Golden 
Chest Is Its name. The property is a 
paying one. Rich strikes have been 
reported recently. Union wages are 
paid to the men. so that the mine has 
never come under the ban of the com
mission in Washington which is now 
Investigating the mine troubles and the 
“ bull pen.” Associated with Mr. Mc
Kinley in his mine are E. Oppenheimer, 
who was a favored clothing contractor 
of the war department under Secretary 
Alger, and Max Mandle, of the Armour 
firm, dealers in canned beef.

A. O. ‘Anderson, of Colorado, Tex., 
^ays the lamb crop will be very heavy 
this year, and that sheep shearing will 
be finished not later than May 15th, 
and the majority of flocks in West and 
Southwest Texas will be sheared by 
the 1st of May.

Brannick Riggs came down from 
Carsbad with 4000 sheep that they are 
moving back to .their ranch In Pecos 
county, says the Pecos Valley News. 
Their range is in fine shape. They will 
stop here until they shear and dip. 
They began shearing at the Merrinjan 
pens yesterday.

The Southdowns can trace their an
cestry beyond the time of William the 
Conqueror and were known at and be
fore that time as grazing over the 
southern parts of England, from the 
eastern shore to the extreme point of 
Cornwall, and particularly on a long 
range of chalky hills of Sussex known 
as the Southdowns, whence their name.

A company embracing a number of 
Western stockmen and some prominent 
eastern capitalists, among them Major 
A. C. Scott, a noted sheepman of New 
Hampshire, has secured extensive 
range among the hills and broken lands 
In Woods and Woodward counties, 
(Dkla., and is now shipping 10,000 sheep 
Ico. These animals were bought of the 
Mexican firm of Lujan & Valdez, of 
Central New Mexico. Another syndi
cate will put nearly twice as many 
sneep in Western Beaver county.

The number of sheep that one acre 
of rape will sustain, and the period 
through which it will sustain them, 
will of course, depend upon the char
acter of the growth of the rape. But 
an average crop will sustain from 10 to 
15 animals per acre for sixty days, 
says Professor Shaw of the Minnesota 
experiment station. At the end of the 
sixty days they should all be In condi
tion to “ take the market,” even though 
lean in form when put upon the rape.

The land and live stock of the Mesa 
de Mayo Land and Live Stock com
pany, composed of David H« Moffat, 
Joseph Thatcher and Henry M. Porter 
of Denver, have been transferred by 
purchase to Colorado and Wyoming 
stockmen for a consideration of $102,- 
000. The land comprises 11,000 acres 
in the southern part of Colorado, be
low Trinidad, controlling a magnifi
cent range, and the stock consists of 
18,000 head of well graded breeding 
ewes. The purchasers assume the 
ngpie of the old company.

SANTA FE EXCURSION RATES.
Temple—One and one-third fare for the 

round trip, from stations under 100 miles, 
and one fare from stations over 100 miles 
April 23d and 24th, limited for return 
April 27th, account of State Sunday- 
school convention.

Monterey, Me.xlco—$10.50, and Mexlcc 
City $30.00, for the round trip, April 21, 22 
and 23.

W aco—One fare for the round trip, April 
24th and 2.5th, limited 28th. account State 
Medical Association meetingr-

San Angrelo—Special low rates, April 22d 
and 23d. limited April 25th, account of San 
Angelo Gun Club Shoot.

M EXICO.

A  PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR.

Mexico, the land of the Aztec, is the 
moat picturesque and Interesting country 
In the world—It Is Italy, Egypt, Switzer
land and. in fact, all Europte combined.

There is only one way to see Mexico 
thoroughly and Intelligently, and that la 
to go on a personally conducted excur- 
sten. In charge of competent guides and 
Interpreters,, who know every nook and

S

WOOL SITUATION.

laflMcnce of Coltoti Manufactures.
Amount of Wool in Sight Less

 ̂ Than C ountry Needs.
But Prices 1 ow.

The salient features of the wool sit
uation have, so far, been recognized 
ad consisting of the market falling off 
In the annual product of the commodi
ty, and the enlarged use of the same, 
by reason of the increasing population 
and the return to “ good times.” says 
the Shepherd’s Bulletin. A point on 
which a great deal of stress has been 
laid is this, that the amount of wool 
In sight In this country to-day Is con
siderably below the needs of our mills 
when running full. It'^as been esti
mated in the past that the American 
mills, in a gooc| year, need 500,000,000 
to 550,000,000 pounds of wool, and It Is 
difficult to see how such a demand as 
this could be supplied this year without 
advanciqg prices beyond the highest 
quotations reached in 1899. And yet, 
prices are lower than they were at the 
beginning of last December. There 
was a bad break In the London quo
tations In January, followed by another 
in March, which, coming at a time 
when a lull had already begun to be 
witnessed In the buying in domestic 
markets, has reduced the situation to 
one of grèat quietude, though prices 
have not recorded more than a mere 
sa g g iò  tendency, such as Is always 
apt to supervene when business be
comes very quiet.

Now, why, with the statistical posi
tion of wool apparently so strong, 
should anyone entertain the idea that 
quotations In our markets have reach
ed their highest point? There is one 
factor in the situation which, for the 
most part, has been overlooked, and 
yet is a factor of most vital importance 
in figuring the real statistical position 
of wool. We refer to the extraordinary 
growth in the use of cotton yarns by 
the wool manufacturers of this coun
try.

The situation may he Illustrate as 
follows: Let us assume that the wool
en and worsted mills of the United 
States will Be run their full capacity 
this year. Some will, perhaps, be in
clined to say at once that under such 
circumstances our manufacturers will 
require 500,000,000 to 550,000,000 pounds 
of wool. But that would be a highly 
mistaken assumption. We are not pre
pared to say how far short of these 
Agüeres the amount of wool actually 
ground up would fall, but there are 
some who believe that the real re
quirements of the mills would in the 
aggregate .amount to no more than a 
fraction of 500,000,000 pounds. It is 
obvious that in estimating the statis
tical position of wool at this time, 
much attention should be paid to cot
ton. Cotton has always been used 
more or lesa as an Ingredient In wool 
manufactures, but the situation is dif
ferent this year. Cotton has so far 
supplanted wool in many of our hosierj' 
and worsted mills, that It is actually 
said manufacturers are far more con
cerned over the rise in cotton than they 
are oyer the high prices recently touch
ed by wool. It is reported that some 
of them would view with considerable 
dismay a drop in cotton yam, without 
being much concerned if wool should 
go to lower figures. That Is, they ar-* 
so heavily stocked with cotton yam 
and so lightly stocked with wool, that 
the course of the cotton markets is 
really the matter of first moment with 
them.

We believe that no one has ever be
fore presented this phase of the wool 
situation with so much frankness as 
we have employed in the course of thi¿ 
article. The situation, however, is one 
that should be recognized. By giving 
full weight to It, means may perhaps 
be found to convert a large amount of 
our wool machinery back to the use for 
which it was originally designed.

corner and can show excursionists all 
there Is to be seen.

Such an excursion will leave Houston 
Saturday, April 21st, at 11:15 p. m., and 
San Antonio 9 a. m„ Sunday. April 22d, 
via Sunset Route.

The rate is phenomenally low.
For particulars, address

L. J. PARKS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., Houston, Tex. 

TEACH ER S! !

N E W  THROUGH CHICAGO LIN E.
May 1st the Cotton Belt will inaugurate 

In connection with the Chicago ana 
em  Illinois Railway, a thorough passen
ger line from Texas points tu Chicago, 
prominent features of which will be tree 
reclining vestibule chair cars and Pull
man sleepers from Texas to Cnicago with
out change.

At a later date due notice will be given 
of time of arrival and departure of this 
train.

FISHINGI FISH ING! FISH ING!
A t

SPIRIT L A K E , ARKANSAS.
Spirit Lake Is sHuated on the Cotton 

Belt Route, twenty-three miles east of 
Texaskana, 122 miles east of Sulphur 
Springs hnd 238 miles east of Fort Wurtn, 
'iexas, and is by far the best hshing, 
hunting and pleasure resort In the Soutu. 
Its waters being thoroughly impregnated 
with all kinds of game tisn. Biaca bass 
and white perch are caught out of the 
lake in great quantities. Squirrel, duck, 
wild goose, hare and quail snooting good 
in season.

Mr. T. B. Weatbersby has a good hotel 
on the lake, aiso boads, tackic, bait and 
nsh always on hand, which oan be hau at 
reasonable prices. The hotel is situated 
directly on the south bank of the lake, 
in a beautiful park consisting of several 
hundred acres, covered with large, beauti
ful trees, most of which are coUonMoud, 
some of them measuring 12 to li> feet in 
circumterence, forming a dense snade. 
'Phese, In connection with tbousanos of 
tall cypress, growing in the lake, covered 
with beautiful gray moss, present a pic
turesque appearance from the front ve
randa of tne hotel, which Is 250 feet in 
length, fronting the lake and railroad, 
which runs parallel with and near the 
lake for some distance.

There Is in . the park a large dancing 
pavilion, ball ground, bicycle track, re
freshment stand, general store, tents, rus
tic tables, and in fact everything to make 

4t desirable for fishermen, picnic parties 
and pleasure seekers generally.

There is always a delightful breeze on 
the lake. The government, in Its 'wlsdom,- 
saw ht last season to thoroughly stock 
Spirit Lake with black bass, some speci
mens of which have been known to weigh 
ten pounds. White perch have been 
caught out of the lake which weighed five 
and a quarter pounds.

Spirit I^ak^ is In Lafayette county, Ar
kansas, is seven miles long, two to three 
hundred yards wide, tMi to 180 feet deep. 
Us water clear, fresh and palatable as 
spring water. It is surrounded by the 
most desirable farming community In the 
state, its lands being very fertile, produc
ing one to two bales of cotton, 75 to 109 
bushels of corn, 50 to 75 bushels of wheat, 
600 to 800 gallons of syrup per acre; also, 
rice, potaioei>, pears and all kinds of 
small fruits are grown in great quantities. 
Is in close touch with good school, church, 
postofflee, depot, telegraph and telephone 
facilities. Is also surrounded by a group 
of small lakes In which fishing and duck 
shooting Is good. Some of their banks are 
strewn with ferns, water lilies and other 
choice fiowers._.

The Cotton Belt makes extremely low 
rates from any point on Its line to panties 
desiring to visit Spirit Lake. Mr. Wea.th- 
ersby will also make a special hotel rate 
to parties desiring to spend a week or so 
hunting and fishing. The excursion boat, 
"Lynn ^v.,’ ' meets all trains and transfers 
passengers across and down the lake (one 
mile) to hotel.

TH E H EREFOR D SALE

LEADING COMMISSION OOMPANIEŜ MARKETS
I  FORT WORTH STOCK V M D S  COM PANf.

Operate the only Lire Stock Market Center In the Southwest. 
The only Market In Texas where you can secure

0  
0

X  T O P  P R IC W  FOR C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS S
Every day, regardless of how many bead are on the market.

#  PLANT HOGS, WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOQS,HOGS. 9
*  G. W . SIMPSON, Prcildent. ANDREW NIMMO, Gen’l Manager. ^

I  THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
rinest Equipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities.

^  The Kanaa* City market, owing to Its central 
than any other. Twenty-two Railroads center at these yards. Largest Stocker and 
feeder market in the world. Buyers from the

SetawarzaehUd *  Sobberger C «.,Armonr Packing Co., Swift A Co^
Jacob Dold Packing Co  ̂Cbilahy Pkg.Co. Geo. Fowler, Son A Co., Ltd.

Principal bnyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendanoa

.A .. O .  T H O i M A - S .  D a . l l 6LS, T e x a s .
(Successor to Thomas A Seorcy.)

liv e  Stock Commission Merchant. Conslan your caule.sbeep aWl host to C en tra l S to c k  x oa . 
Dallas, Texas. 1 maks a specialty of handllnx range cattle. If you. bare either market or raace 
cattle you win And it beneflclal to correspond wl*h me. My connyotlon» with out<ule marsets are 
the beat. Advancements made to customers. Market reports furoished free. Wire, write or use 
long distance telephone 111 for further Information. _____

I ♦

Cattle and 
Calves. Hogs. Sheep.

Official Re«3*ipta fo r  1899 ........................
Sold In K a n sa s City 1899 .......................

9,017,484
1,883,778

2,969,073
2,t»1.252

968,2il
761,401 !

MUSKOGEE, I. T .
A RISING ’ YOUNG CITY 

PRAIRIES.

Ettterprislfig Place Wfalch Is Tak
ing the Lead Amoug ladlstt Ter- , 

rltory Towns—Sotfle of the 
Principal Firms,

A t Denver, Colo., May 8, 1900—Ninety 
Head, Bulls, CoWs end Heifers.

The attention la again called to the com
bination public sale of registered Here- 
fords that will take place at Denver, CoU, 
on Tuesday, May 8. Since our notice last 
week concerning this sale, Messrs. Lowell 
& DeWltt, of Denver, have Joined with 
Scott & March and C. A. Stannard, con
signing 15 head—10 bulls and 5 females— 
making the offering aggregate 90 head, 
from which selections can be made.

The Scott & March draft of 40 head will 
consist of 25 serviceable bulls and 16 
heifers. This lot Is of the same breeding 
as were those sold by Scott & March at 
Kansas City, March 2, 1900, making an 
average of $292.04. They are the sons and 
daughters of their herd bulls, Hesiod 29th 
66340. Monitor 5S275, Chester 69248, Donald
son 66589, or J, K. 56577. The 15 heifers are 
bred and In expectancy to either Imp. 
Rouerlck 80155. Hesiod 29th 66340, Expan
sion 93662, the best son of the great prize
winning and breeding bull Hesiod 29th, or 
Frisco 93674, another strong son of Hesiod 
29th. The reader up In Hereford lore will 
readily recognize the breeding to be the 

: v’ery best possible, and those who attend- 
I ed the late four days’ sale at Kansas City 
' may expect to see a lot of catttle the 
I equal in every way of those sold at Kan
sas City.

In our gossip reader next week, some I pointers will be given concerning the 
Sunny Side offering and that of Lowell A  
DeWltt. Consult the announcement else
where in this issue and write for a free 
copy of the sale catalogue.

W . P. BRUSH.

SHE W A S  TOO FAT.
Ada St. Clair, the actress, played lead

ing-lady parts from 1880 to 18M, when she 
, became so stout that she had to leave the 
' stage. !
I She tried many medical remedies and 

$ioetrums- without avail. The more antl- 
iat repiedles she swallowed the fatter shej 
¡became, and In July, 1896, she weighed 206 
pounds. '

One day she found a perfect cure, and in' 
' ¡two months thereafter she appeared In a< 

high-class young girl part, weighing Just 
123 pounds, and the reducllon In flesh was.

The National Educational Association 
Convention in Charleston, S. C.. 

Next July.
The Monteagle Assembly on the Top of 

Cumberland Mountain Next June, 
July and August.

The Tennessee Mountain Resorts and 
Health Centers.

Health Centers All Along the 
Line of the

N ASH VILLE. CHATTANOOGA AN D  
ST. LOUIS R A IL W A Y .

N E X T  SUMMER.
For the meeting In Charleston, S. C., wo 

will arrange very low rates. You may 
stop over at points on our line In Tennes
see. and also visit the Monteagle Sum
mer Assembly. The tickets will be good 
for return passage any time before Sep- 
temlier 1st. For rates, routes, dates, car 
service, stop overs, hotel and boarding 
house rates and arcommodatlons, etc., ad
dress E. D. W O L FE , Trav. PasD. Agt., 
P. O. Box No. 575. ^ D a lla s , Texas.

without the least Injury, to her health or" 
urse.
W hat she did, how she did It, and what 

phe used, and how the same treatment has 
cuied many men and women since, Mrs.! 
Lafarge will tell you, confidentially. In 
letter, for the small fee of one dollar. 
There Is no other charge hereafter. Yovl 
oan buy what she preserbes from youF 
(own druggist. The cure depends on What 
you do and how you do It No violent ex- 
¡erclsc, no starvation diet. You can fol
low Instructions unknown to your friends- 
'and during a  month you will get rid of 
Trom one to two pounds of useless fat 
gvery day. If you think such a result 
worth One Dollar to you, send thai 
amount ( In a $1 bill or stamps).
, Address Mrs. Louise Lafarge, S&tlon 
E. Duffy BuUdlng, New York. If you find 
this treatment not bssed on common 
sense, and find it doesn’t work, she will 
scr.d you your $1 back. If you question 
the value of this treatment, *ek any pro
prietor of a first-class newspaper. They 
all>know Mrs. Lafarge, and what she boa 
«loss.

Th e  Journal 
Convention 
Excursion.

o -

^ H E  JO U R N A L  takes pleasure in announcing to  its friends 
that it has com pleted  arrangem ents to run a m am m oth 

excursion  o f  its ow n  from  the G u lf  to  Kansas C ity  on the 
o cca s ion  o f  the D em ocratic National C on ven tion , w h ich  w ill 
be held  in that c i ly  Ju ly  4th next. It proposes to m ake the 
w ay easy fo r  every person w h o  desires to  w itness that great 
historical event to d o  so. It expects to  send upon the 
Journal E xcursion  .representatives from  every cou n ty  and 
com m u n ity  in Texas, O klahom a and Indian T erritory— to 
make the b iggest event that w as ever located  in the S outh 
w est a m am m oth round-up and gala day fo r  the peop le  o f  
the Southw est. For particulars o f  the greatest p u b lic  enter
prise ever undertaken b y  a publishing con cern  anyw here on 
earth, read the announcem ent on  editorial page o f  this issue.

Free Trip 
T o  a
Big Event

A  growing city In the Indian territory 
found in the center of beautiful valley 
land and fertile prairies, that are drained 
by the Arkansas river. Is Muskogee, which 
was located at or near its present site In 
the latter part of 1871. It soon became an 
Important trading point for all the sur
rounding country. Churches were erect
ed, schools established-, and no town 
In all the territory advanced more 
rapidly In the paths of peace and 
civilization. The leading citizens kept an 
eyeslngle to the general good of the 
whole population and were not slow to 
lend a helping hand to every good work. 
A great many negroes that were owned 
by the Creeks anterior to the war as
sumed the right' of occupying lands In 
their own behalf when freedom came, and 
they, with their descendants, are still nu
merous on the streets of the town when
ever a crowd Is to be keen.

A  visitor to Muskogee will be Impressed 
first with the active business around him, 
and the practical business air of the mer
chant class that conducts It. The splen
did mercantile establlshmen>ts, and others 

I yet more elaborate In architectural excel- 
! lence now going up, give evidence of the 
prosperity of Muskogee tradesmen and 
their confidence in the future of the coun
try. '

The country for many miles north and 
south of Muskogee is exceedingly fertile, 
and watered as It Is by numerous streams, 
presents a most InYlting prospect for agri
culture, and the observer will conclude 
that there Is no richer land to be found 
between the black-waxy prairies of Texas 
and the north pole than In this belt.

A  stranger visiting Muskogee will be 
first Impressed with the sight of so many 
splendid business houses, and surprised 
at the magnitude of the stock kept and 
the elegant displays of as fine fabrics as 
can be bought In cities of much greater 
size. Among the leading business houses 
of the town Is The Turner Hardware 
Company, which was established In 1882 
and has twice been swept away by fire. 
Oh each occasion, however. Its courageous 
management started out wltfh bigger 
stocks and better buildings, until It 
now has the most extensive business in 
Its line In the Territory. Tlhe citizens say 
It is the undisputed monarch of all con
cerns in the land of the red man, and all 
the neighbors have a kind word for the 
Turner Hardware Company because of 
its indulnnces and aid to the new-comers, 
who needed their wares but had no money 
to buy. Besides a complete stock of hard
ware, both wholesale and retail, the com
pany handles the beat makes of buggies 
and wagons, plows, reapers, mowers, har
ness, etc. It has a plumbing department 
and tin shop. In 'which a large force Is 
constantly kept busy. In the same exten
sive hardware store a large room Is as
signed to furniture and art work, carpets, 
rugs, curtain fabrics, ■wall paper, cut 
glass and queensware, beautiful statuarv, 
pictures, bric-a-brac, books and station
ery. There Is a furniture work shop also 
In connection, where repairing Is done, 
frames are made and pictures mounted In 
the latest and most approved style. The 
lumber department Is the largest In the 
territory, and handles' about 400 carloads 
yearly, to meet the demands of a grow
ing country In the erection of homes and 
farm buildings. Every department has its 
manager In charge, who directs his assist
ants, and by a thorough system the great 
concern moves smoothly and without fric
tion, as directed t»y the clear business 
head of Clarence W . Turner, the senior 
member of the firm that bears his name, 

j The dry goods trade of Muskogee Is Im- 
' mense for a city of its size. Harsha & 
Spaulding conduct an establishment that 
Is strictly up-to-date In all lines and em- 

j ploy over fifty clerks to wait on the trade.I The firm also runs a grocery store and 
i cotton-gin. the latter being kept In opera- 
1 tlon twenty-four -hours every day to keep 
! up with the patronage. Cotton succeeds 
' well in the river valleys especially, and 
this one gin turned out about 2600 bales 
last year, ■which gave the farmers about 
$65,000 In the market. This firm has en- 

1 laiged its business from time to time to 
'■ meet the demands of trade, and Is now I adding a story to the house, 75 by 100 feet, 
and an addition or 70 feet for a ware- 
room. The firm’s growing trade Is evl- 

I dence of its honorable dealing, and shows 
that it keeps step with the styles of the 
name.

Mr. Harsha has been In mercantile busi
ness since his boyhood: came to the Ter
ritory in 1876, and has been an active fac
tor in the upbuilding of his town, where 

I he stands in rank ■with the best of her 
I citizens. He was employed by the Turner 
•Hardware Company for sixteen years be
fore forming his present partnership.

Mr. Spaulding came to* Muskogee In 1884, 
and has pursued various callings, as ne
cessity demanded. He worked at carpen
tering and merchandlsiDg for a few years, 
and then'w’ent into cattle raising. In •which 
line he made a success and gained an ao- 
quaJi^tance that is valuable in his present 
pursuits. He is a man of broad charity 
and liberal In his views. Spaulding Insti
tute, to which he donated $5000,-took Its 
name from Its greatest benefactor, and 
as long as gtrte are educated there they 
will teach the generations to bless his 
names..

The Patterson Mercantile Company is a 
pioneer in the tfade among the Indians, 
and enjoys a high degree of confidence 
among all those who have had transac- 
tlcns wkh the firm. It has large resources 
and an enviable standing In the commer
cial world. James A. Patterson, who waa 
an Indian trader hi early times, laid the 
foundation of the great business found 
there now, and long liefore banks were 
established was the safe-keeper of large 
sums of money that belonged to the peo
ple for many miles around. "When the 
banks came the firm turned aside all this 
business and confined itself to Its usual 
field. It has a large two-story brick 
house, with an annex for cJothlng. The 
departments arc sub-divided Into different 
lines, with a man In charge of each, who 
looks after his own special trade. The 
firm handles dry goods, Tioots and shoes, 
groceries, etc., with a large force of clerks 
In each line. A. W . Robb, who was In 
past years a partner of Mr. Patterson, is 
now the efficient head'Kif the firm. ’The 
capital stock Is large enough to do a 
quarter of a million dollars worth of busi
ness annually. In 1897 this'firm  erected 
the first round bale cotton-gin In that sec
tion. When the season corner In the gtn 
Is run night and day. and from It were 
shipped last year ttiirtv-five carloads di
rect to the European mlHs. The ooaapanv 
employs a very large numl>er of men and. 
like the firm o f Harsha A  Soauldlng, baa 
a bage ball team  organised among the 
ehtployM to «mnlmt for supremacy on the

^ First N a tlo f^  bank of Xuakogee is 
(fidest In the tei i Hory. Its'safe bus! 

methods have bean rewarded with 
and havw secured'the 'cohfidenee 

of all of the bustoeos men srltb whom it 
has bad dealings. W ith a capital stock 
eT$I00.O00 mad a  surplns of $68.006. the First 
Hatloonl is In condition to he osefol, and

Is a willing helper to all sound enterprises 
that need money. J. L. Dobbs, the presi
dent, has years of experience In business, 
and Is ably assisted by men like himself 
In the directory. D. M. Wisdom, late 

O F  T F p  Indian agent, is vice president; B. A. 
v r  i n c  cashier, and W . T. Wisdom, as

sistant cashier. The directors are K. L. 
Owen, A . W’ . Robb. F. C. Hubbard, D. M. 
Wisdom. W . T, Hutchings, J. L. Dobbs 
and D. E. Harvey. « These are all gentle
men of large business experience and ex
tensive acquaintance, so that confidence 
Is sure In the minds of all who place their 
deposits with the First National of Mus
kogee. The bank now occupies comfort
able quarters, but will soon erect a three- 
story gremite and brown stone front 
building for its own use. It pledges Itself 
to prompt service for its clients and pa
trons on the most liberal terms, and the 
history of the post Is proof conclusive of 
the sincerity of Its promises.

tross-country tsavelers who get off the 
cars at Muskogee will find as good livery 
rigs with the firm of Doyle & New os can 
be hired anywhere. The firm keeps over 
forty teams In service and gets ready pa
tronage, both from the citizens and the 
traveling public. The firm runs two stA- 
bles, one east of the Katy road and the 
other In the center of the town, west of 
the road. Mr. New has charge of the first 
and Mr. Doyle the latter: but the business 
Is one. I'helr horses are well chosen, 
properly mated and well groomed, and 
when hitched to their fresh and prlght 
modern vehicles. It Is a delight to sit be
hind them on the roads. In fact, the fa
cilities for travel Ifi Muskogee are In keep
ing with the times and equal to those or 
any other city In the southwest.

The smoke-stained ruins that mark the 
fire-swept city are found In many places 
where the contemplated new buildings 
have not yet been erected. This dally ad
monishes the owners of houses that In
surance is a necessity and no prudent 
person will neglect It. Albert English Is 
an ins'arance agent, and occupies as hand
some quarters as any agent In any citj^ 
and represents many of the safest and 
best companies that do business in the 
United States. He takes life, fire or tor
nado risks, aJ his paîtrons require. He 
was strongly indorse« by his Territory 
friends for appointment as Indian Agent 
by President McKinley, but before the 
former official’s time had expired he found 
he was too busy to attend to the duties of 
the office and declined. Besides the Insur
ance, he manages large real estate Inter
ests of his own and of his father-in-law, 
Capt. B. F. Severs. He is president and 
manager of the Muskogee telephone ex
change and Its connecting lines In the 
Creek nation. In the midst of all these 
duties Mr. English Is never too busy to 
Interest strangers In his city with his 
great fund of Information about the coun
try, Its future prospects and coming 
greatness. -

The firm of Campl>ell & Lipscomb Is 
one of the most active and useful real 
estate and loan firms In the Territory. It 
Is well posted on values and tWes in that 
country, and having secured a high repu
tation for fair and enterprising dealing. Is 
largely in demand by those who wish to 
sell or buy, or negotiate loans on safe se
curity. The firm also rents lands and 

' houses, and collects and pays out In the 
course of a year a quarter of a million or 
more of dollars. Having established Itself 
In the confidence of the community far 
and near, the prosperity that awaits this 
firm when the Indian land question Is set
tled by congress Is sure to ,be gratifying 
to Itself and Its many friends.

The Muskogee Drug Company is said to 
be ”a business Institution that Is an art 
store as well as a model pharmacy.” In 
the year 1898, N. F. Hancock and James 
Pettigrew united In establishing this con
cern. and In order to make It a credit to 
the city and a surprise to visitors, the 
furniture and" fixtures were chosen almost 
without regard to cost, and when ar
ranged In the elegant new brick building. 
It was a thing of beauty Indeed. Mr. Han
cock took entire management of the busi
ness, Mr. Pettigrew being otherwise en
gaged, but trusting his Interest eoitlrely 
to the competent hands of. his partner. 
This store contains as fine a line of drugs 
as can be found, and the beautiful show
cases are stocked with such miscellaneous 
articles as the best of drug stores carry 
In almost any city. Mr. Hancock has an 
exceinlonally pleasing address and his 
counters never lack for customers. The 
accurate compounding of prescriptions is 
a special feature of .the store. Mr. Han
cock, the genial manager, is passionately 
fond of field sports. Is a fine shot, fond of 
fishing, and one of the most popular men 
of Muskogee.

The Wilson Jewelry Company, run by 
O R. tt’ llson. has space In the-same large 
room with the drug company, for a very 
choice stock of watches. Jewelry and pre
cious stones, and displays them to his cus
tomers with a proud consciousness that 
no better goods hath any man to offer In 
all the town. Mr. Wilson has attended 
the best optical schools and graduated in 
1898, at the Chicago Ophthalmic college. 
On returning from the college, to resume 
his place with L. J. Baker, he purcha-^d 
the business and became sole owner. He 
Is a fine mechanic and artistic watchma
ker, and takes especial pride In fitting 
glasses to defective eyes. In which good 
work he becomes a benefactor to man
kind. The distance many of hU custo
mers come to get the T>eneftt of Mr. W il
son’s skill Is evidence that his name has 
traveled to the remote corners of the uer- , 
rltory.

One of the leading legal firms In the Ter
ritory Is Hutchison & W est. Mr. Hutch
ison Is a close and thorough student of 
the law, and having fine native ability, 
has strengthened his resources by hard 
study unUl he stands highamong the lead
ers at the Y>ar In the southwest. Mr. U  est. 
the Junior partner of the firm. Is ^ s o  a 
graduate of a literary school of lijgh 
standing and has enjoyed the Instruction 
of the best lawyers In his training for use- 
fulneas In his chosen profession. The 
firm’s close and prompt attention to busi
ness. fidelity to clietits and fairness to
wards opposing counsel, has won for it 
an enviable standing among men of the 
legal profession, as well os with clients 
who entrust business to It. ,

W ith such representative business men 
as are found In Muskogee, with churches, 
schools and climatic blessings, with such 
fertile soil and agricultural powUbllltles 
for the surrounding country. Muskogee 
will soon grow to a city of great size and 
tiecome the pride of thè prairies of the 
beautiful Indian Territory.

---------- ,
CH EAP RATES TO HOT SPRINGS. 
For the accommodation of those wishing 

to attend the Southern Baptist and Auxil
iary CtHiventlons, to be held at Hot 
Springs. Ark.. May 10-17, 1900, the Texas 
and Pacific Railway Company, from It* 
connections in Texas, on May 8th and 9th 
will sell round trip ticket* at rate of one 
fare, plus $2.00: except from stations west 
of Big Springs, where the dates of sale 
will T>e May 7th and 8tb. All tickets lim
ited for return twenty days from date of 
sate, with the privilege of an extenaion of 
ten days, providing tickets are deposited 
with Mr. K. M. Smith, ticket agent ait Hot 
Springs, prior to Majr 17tb.

Our relations with the Iron Mountain 
railway i^ace ns In a posHlon to offer the 
best aervlco obtainable from Texas tsrri- 
to n t Ow operation of throogh chair eara 
to l& lv em . making the Journey both oom- 
fortable and pleasurable. W e  are operat
ing tira trains «lolly between North Texas 
points and Hot Springs. Ask any ticket 
agent for schedule, or write H. P. Hughes, 
traveling passenger agent. Fort Worth, 

Tqgas. or E. P. TwxiaK 6 .  P. and T . A .. 
Dallaa, Texasi

C. f. MORSE, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. E. E. Rlchardsoe, Sec’y. ft Tre«i.
I  d. P. CHILD, Asst Gee. Mgr. EUGENE RUST, Traffic Mgr.

•« •••«»I »*•1 »!•«•«»« in •»•I »<•«•••»« • !• «• «
i  R. H. McNatt, Pros. Jas. ,D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Horenkamp. Seo. and Trmt. |

\ National Live Stock Commission Co ., i« ' ai  . (Incorporated) |
I y O R T  • W O R .T I I  S T O O I C  Y A .R .I D S .  I
I Room B Exchange Building. |
* ^ ip  your cattle and hogs to the National Ll've Stock Commission 0>. Fort Worth 2 

)ck'Yard*. Fort Worth, Texas. Correspondence solicited. Marketjvi»orts on ap-
Lilieral advances made to our customers. JAS. D. FARMKR, Salesman.

Box 481. T  slsphone Cl 
Tarda.

W . F. Box. Manager. A. C. Bell. Salesman, T . B. Faanden. Jr.. Beo. P. O. Box I 
YAKD S:—Houtton Packing Co'a Stock Tarda, Vineyard a walker Stock

BO X-BELL-SAU N D ERS COMMISSION COM PANY.
yya make a apeolalty of aelling on commission Range Cattle, Stock Boga and SUeep. Main OBaai

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Advloe fnmiahed by mall or tele.rraph free. OorreapondenU; St. Loula. K M eai 

New Orleans, Galreston. References; A. H. Pierce, Pierce fetation. Conunerelal batlonal Bank 
Houston; D. A A. Uppeobeimer, Bankers, San Antonio; T. W. House. Banker. Houston^_______________

ELMORE-COOPER LIVE STOCKCOMMISSION CO
O a p l t S L l  S t o o l t  ® 1 0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0  I f U X j I j Y  P A I D  X J F .

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. Kansas, City. Wlo.
*  Directors; Frank Cooper, W m . Elmore, J. H. Nations, JohnT. McElroy. ^nslgn- .
*  ments of cattle cared for in Ywst manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced aalesmen. T
1  MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. ^

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
(Incon>orated)

STOCK-YARDS, GALVESTON, Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Returns.

"  W . F. DAVIS. W . A. P. McDo n a l d . W . T . DAVIS.

D avis, M cD onald & D avis,
(Successors to W . F. Davis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES. .

Stockers and FeedersYxmght and sold. Write S S t  Mfl
us See Market Letter 1 n thlB Issue. StOCk Yards, «J« JUbt;|lll, ITIU.

g * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

i  FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO. •
*  m
*  ( I n o o r p o r a t o c i * )  «

*̂  Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock (Jommlsaion Co., Fort Worth, J
^  Texas have the liest connections in all the markets. Market reports free. Correa- Z
*  pondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers. J
»  J. W . SPENCER. Pros. A . F. CROWLEY, Vlce-Prea BENO. SMITH, Trsaa, *  
•» V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J. P. BUTZ, Salesman. *
* « » » « « » « « « « « » » » « « « « « « * * * « « » « « « « « « « « « • « « « « « • » • • « « « « • • «

GEO. 8. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

Tattiblyn & T am b lyn ,
EOBT. L . TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yda. 

Kansas City, Mo.

Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO, S T . L O U S .
TEXAS DEPARTMENT.

B.T.WARE.Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex.J. T. SPEARS, Agt, Qnanab, Tex. GEO.C.WOLFFARTH,Agt.,Amarillo, Tsx. 
A. J. DAVIS, Agt.,OaineeTille,TeL..

ALLORYCOMMiSIONCO. |
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, S  

Sioux City. South St Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, S t Jqsep^ a  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. •

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A. F. CROWLEY, Soathwe$tera Agt, IT. W0RTII,TEX. «

Campbell, Hunt Sc. Adams
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.

KANSAS CITY MO, National Stock Yards, E . S t. Louis.

fAriTmd -  Loga^  ̂ Stock commission Co., |
I  ̂ DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS, |

705 Elm Street, DALLAS, TEXAS.
I We make a specialty of flue Bull*, Range Cattl* and Young Steers. If yon want to buy
:  or sell any class of cattle write or wire ns.

Ml MIMIMI Ml Ml Ml MIMIIMMIMIMliaMIMIIMMIMtMItaiUtMtMiaiatmailMmUIIM •••«■« »4 •MMtMWMM •••••<.

A  GEO. R. BASSE, President. J. W . W AITE, Sec. and Trea*.
A  . Business Established in 1871.

I Barse Live Stock Commission Co.
I  Capital stock $350,000.00. Paid Up.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO.
Address all communications to main office, Kansas City Stock Yards..

I

A P. MARMOUOET, Fas. Traa*.
,i»i»iiMiMi.nMiM»iaiiMuiui»iiMaMaii.iaiaiaiBiBiaiaiB
;  E. B. LACOSTB, President.

I ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.
I CoamltsioM Merchaats. CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP,
i Stock Lauditig, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box BBS.
i  EstablUhod in 1880 We do excltuiyelT a CommiMion Bmslneee.
•«»♦•iwwwiwwweiwmwwwwwwwwiDiwwwwwwwwwwmmeiwwwwmweMBiwwwwwwftieeAwi

THE LIVE STOCK M ARKET OF ^T, LOUIS.

The St. Louie
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Loilt, IIL Directly OppotiU 
the City 6f St. Louis.

Shippers sbouM see that their atocE 1* Bflled directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. C. KNOX, Vice-Preeident. * CHA8. T. JONES, Oen*!.

L. W . DRAKE, Asst. Oen’l. Mgr.
General Agent: SAMUEL H JKT, Fort Worth, Texa*.

Mgr.

MUNiaMANMM M6MUMIM M6M6aBAM6Mi0f W

rORT WORTH PACKING AND PROVISION CO.
Refrigerated Dressed Beef. Pork and Sausage, Pork Pockers,^rd  

Refiaers aad Jobbers of Provisions, Carers of the Celebrated Fort 
Worth Hams and Breakfast Bacon, MoitafactnrerB of Pure Crystal 
Hygienic Ice. .______ *

Alwsy* In the market for Pat Beef Cattle aad Hog*. Hetecreat* a h oM  markat tm  
four Cattle aad Hog* by uaixig proviaion* p ^ooed  and cared by na- You know

THE  TEXAS HOG M AKES THE BEST MEAT. 
P a c k in g  H o u s e  a t  F t .W o r t h  Stock Y a r d s ,F t .W o r t h ,T o x .

tHmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmimmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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